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fish is specially richer in phosphorus thanJfmirim Sift Courier.Boynton'sMm lie IrrottbfMm
fraud also. At last accounts, the cow had
nearly recovered from the nausea occasioned
by chewing cuds of Democratic fodder, and
her wrath was so great that her tail was act-
ually wagging her, as she sharpened her
horns on the Republican fold, preparatory to
coming forth, if need be, to aid Barnum add
Kelly in their cries. Dbyad.
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BLACK SMS,
Brocaded Silks,

The Attention Shown to Customers
And Honest and Square Dealing, - :

HAS GAINED FOR THESatins, Velvets, " Plushes.
These goods can be bought to best advantage In our store, ,

The Silk Store of New HaYen,
because we have the best stock of them ; because we are In a position to

CTI fflTY f!AMT WjUMflflMK
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buy them on the best terms ; and because
WE ARE DETERMINED

A reputation second to no Carpet House in the State. Being situated where we are, with
small expenses, and having the facilities for carrying a large stock of goods, we are able to
sen at a much smaller percentage than our

CARPETS CARPETS
' A good Ingrain Carpet for 25c per yard.
A " All Wool " "65c " "

" " " "Eag 40c
Hemp " "18c " "
Three-Pl- y Extra Super Brussels, Tapestry

at equally low prices.

Curtains! Curtains!
took at our assortment of ANTIQUE LACE

Also a full line of Nottingham Laces and Lace

to maintain the lead we have won by
sible value at the resnective prices.
challenge comparison of quality and

I

Dolmans, Circulars,
HAVELOCKS

targe stock to choose from. Very

CLOAKINGS,
Cassimeres,

Notably the best stock in the city.

BLANKETS !

i Horse Blankets,

a

i
turesT Oil Cloths, Oil Cloth Bugs and Mats.

Paper Hangings.
An immense line of Crumb Cloths and Woven Druggets.
MATS MATS MATS Turkish, Persian, Smyrna, India, Velvet, Brussels, Tapestry,

Kubber, Rope and Manilla Mats, etc., in endless variety.
Wo are determined to be the Leaders in Low

vito iub uuuiiu iu examine our specialties, ana
city is the

MM CITY CARPET WARER00MS
133, 135, 137, 139 Grand Street.

Li. ROTHCHILD & BRO.,
The Great One Price Carpet Dealers.

Fair Haven and Westville Horse Railroad passes the door. se20 3m

Table Linens,
Napkins, Towels.

New line of Hamburg Edgings ana Insertions.
Liadies' and Gentlemen's LINED LEATHER GLOVES and MIT-

TENSA splendid assortment. s

SILK UMJ3RELLAS.
Extraordinarily cheap and good.

Furnishings and Underwear.

Call and Examine our Stock of

if1wiheztu ezpthtzsi:
It Is not Surpassed in the City.

Liook at our " Anchor" and " Horseshoe" Hatracks, in Ebony andVery large additions to stock this-- ; week. Latest styles for Winter.
Some curious new things. Some g.reat " drives." Step in and see them. Mahogany.

A. C. C 1 1 AMBEltLIN & SONS'Adam & Co, IV OS. 388, 3fK AXI
ninil

SOMETHING NEW!
The Finest Tiling

uiotn oarnage Laps.
The most comfortable and stylish thing1 used. Call and see them at the

We shall leiiul the van this season, as usu- -

al, in price 04" nil kinds ofRubber Boots and

Shoes, selling invariably first quality goods.

tjoouyear AtuDber stores,
T3 Cburcli Street, cor. Center, opp. I. O.
93 Orange Street, Palladium Building:.

se23 . I F. C. TUTTIiE, Proprietor.

.1
Men's First Quality Rubber '1'
Boys' '

Youth's "

Ladies' "

Blisses "

Child's

Ladies' " Light Overshoes,
GUrI 1 BACK ACHE

meats are." By way of illustrating his pro-
position he takes medium beef free of bone
as his par of valuation in comparison. Be
fore coming to fish Professor Atwater,
illustrating his nutriment theory, quotes but
ter at 21 above par, cheese at 55, but eggs at
28 per cent, below par and skimmed milk at
82 below par. He quotes salmon at 4 above
par and whitefish at 3. Shad is 1 per cent.
eels 5, lake trout 6, halibut 12, mackerel 15
bluefish 15, striped bass 21 and fresh cod at
32 per cent, below par.

The New York Time endorses a plan to
found a "presidential pension fund."
number of gentlemen of both political par
ties propose a national subscription to pro-
vide a perpetual fund whose annual income
shall be enjoyed during life and g

of Federal office by the oldest
of the United States. The minimum capital
of the fund shall be $250,000, and its proba
ble income not less than $12,,r00. This is
good idea, for, as the Times remarks, it is
extremely questionable whether the people
of the United States consult either the dig-

nity of their country or the successful work
ing of their institutions by failing to make
some provision for removing - their si

dents above the temptations or discomforts
incidental to genteel poverty. There ought
to be and probably will be no difficulty in
raising a fund of .200,000 or even more.
The fact that General Grant would, in all
probability, be the first beneficiary of the
contemplated trust will make the people all
the more ready to give.

Iiucretia Mott, whose death was announced
yesterday, was one of the most famous wo
men of her time. She was born in Nantuck
et on the 3d of January. 1793. Her maiden
name was Coffin. When eleven years old,
her parents removed to Boston, where she
went to school, finishing her education at a
young ladies' boarding school in Dutchess
county, N. Y., in which, when only fifteen
years old, she became a teacher. In 1800 she
rejoined her parents, who had removed to
Philadelphia, and in 1811, two years later,
was married to James Mott. She was then
in her nineteenth year. Her husband went
into partnership with her father, Mr. Coffin,
and Mrs. Mott again turned her attention to
educational matters. In 1817 she took
charge of a school in Philadelphia, and in
1818 began to preach. She made extended
pilgrimages through New England, Penn
sylvania, Maryland, and parts of Virginia,
advocating Quaker principles and waging at
the same time a vigorous warfare against the
evils of intemperance and slavery. In
the division of the Society of Friends in
1827 she adhered to the Hicksites. Mrs.
Mott took a prominent part in organizing the
American Anti-Slave- Society in Philadel
phia in 1833, and was a delegate to the fa-

mous World's Anti-Slaver- y Convention in
London in 1840, where, in company with
other female delegates, she was refused ad-

mission on account of her sex. She was also

prominent in the original Woman's Bights
Convention held at Seneca Falls, N. Y., in
1848, over which her husband, James Mott,
presided. During the last 30 years she has
been conspicuous in such gatherings and in
annual meetings of the Society of Friends.

Among her published works are "Sermons to
Medical Students" and "A Discourse on
Women."

AIT EXTRA DIVIDE ND.

Chesnuts don't have wings, but are sort of
burred-lik- e, nevertheless.

The killing of the devil may soon be ex
pected. It's an imp-endi- event. Boston
Post.

"First come, worst served," is a boarding- -

house breakfast motto. New Orleans Pica
yune.

It was evidently a mistake setting Italians
to work on the Cape Cod Canal. These fel-

lows might dig a canal for sardines but not
for codfish. Boston Commercial Bulletin.

The defeated candidate is like the old bach
elor, who says he once fell in love with a
beautiful young lady, but abandoned all idea
of marrying her when he found that she and
all her folks were opposed to the match.
Galveston JSews.

Mary Jane wants a recipe for preserving
the hair. Certainly. Use white sugar,

pound for pound," add enough water to
make a heavy syrup, add the hair and four
ounces oleomargarine, boil, strain and put
up in glass or stone jars.

Childhood's innocence: Somebody gave lit
tle Augustus two toys. "I will give this one
to my dear little sister," he said, showing the
largest. "Because its the prettiest?" said
the delighted mamma. "No," he replied,

ithout hesitation ; "because it s broken.
Adolphus ' 'No : moose are not found in

this section of the country. They are found
in the northern parts of this continent, but
not in the Sew England states. Your friend
was, doubtless, in a facetious mood when be
spoke of Moosup in Connecticut." Boxton
Journal of Commerce.

A Danbury man has a Boston lady visiting
him. Sunday evening, on coming out of
church with her, he extended his arm, and.
with a delicate deference to her prejudices,
said:: "Will you accept my upper limb?"
With a grateful look from her glassy eyes she
accepted. Danbury Nevis.

The Galveston lawyers have got a good
laugh on a brother attorney who was defend-
ing a colored kleptomaniac on the plea of in-

sanity. The attorney for the defendant made
an eloquent plea on the irresponsible condition
of his client's mind to the jury and took his
seat. is idiotic client reached over, touched
his advocate's arm, and said, emphatically,
"You is de biggest fool on Galveston Island."
The opposing attorney instantly remarked,
"There, 1 told yon he had lucid intervals."
Galveston JSewx.

COMMUNICATIONS.

; DidlheCew Cry "Franill"
To the Editor of the Joubnal and Oottbikr :

And it came to pass that the leaders of the

Democracy gathered themselves together at
the head of the river called Salt, and sitting
in the shade of their ears they moralized long
and sadly. And briny tears coursed down
their emaciated cheeks as they thought of
the past of the twenty years wandering in
the desert attended only by their faithful
mules. Now the milk of the mule is not
nourishing, neither is the nfule an easy beast
to ride, and their limbs were exceedingly
sore. Fortunately the mule can live on faith,
just as his Democratic brother has done, but

, . ... ..., : .1 i - i. : 1 1 r c. l.tne latter coamuoni uiu uiu ui uuo
ened by the addition of government pap.

Near this same river called Salt was an en
closure marked "Sacred to the memory of
Democratic Infants," and over it could be
seen flitting attenuated spectres spectres of
infants which in historic times were known
as Repudiation, State Bights, Inflation,- - and
tnere was also aiscerneu uie suwure ui uuo
who. even in the spirit world, persisted m
spelling negro with two g's.

And at the sight of their much-love- d chil
dren, their sobs and blinding tears came
faster, and it was nooa uae m oait river.

And they prayed for a deluge of firewater
and no ark to drown the rest of this wicked
world, realizing that they could keep dry
ground where they stood.

Then took they counsel among themselves
whereby they might muledose the Bepubli-can- si

And one ruling spirit, known as Bar-
num- throughout muledom, said: "Breth-
ren, St is now twenty years since we have
milked the government cow, and we are
thirsty. There is the bovine eating peaceful-
ly in the Republican yard. Let us see if we
cannot make her skip the fence by a cry of
fraud which shall shake the fold."

Now there were three ruling spirits in the
Democracy to whom fraud was exceedingly
distasteful, above all others, and the names
of these were Barnum, Kelly and Butler.

And these same wept afresh as they thought
of Patrick Henry and Washington and rost-office- s,

and Salt river overflowed its banks.
B aving once more regained their composure

and wiped their weeping eyes, they said un-

to the cow i " Bovine kine, how earnest
thou in the Republican fold?" forgetting
that Puritan blood was coursing in the veins
of this same kine.

And the cow said unto them "Because the
Democratic herdsmen. Bardum and Kellev.
let down the bars of the Democratic fold, and
improved the chance by seeking more com
fortable bars - of the quarters iu this fold.
Whereupon these two did eek to drown the
utterances of the cow by eritt ftf fraud, and in
their enthusiasm did claim that the cow cried
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GENERAL GRANT OJf MEXICO.
General Grant's talk about Mexico with

number of the leading railroad men of the
United States at Delmonico's, Thursday even

ing, was interesting, sensible and sagacious.
He had two objects in visiting Mexico last
winter. One was to again see the country
where he had fought before he was famous,
and the other was to discover how relations
of friendship and commerce might be estab-
lished between that country and the United
States. He saw that we were large consumers
of tropical products and that the consumption
was increasing in two ways, first by an in
crease in our population and then again by
an increase in the wealth of our inhabitants,
All those products we derive from countries
that trade- - but very little with us, countries
that collect their revenues to a large degree
by levying duties on their exports, which we
have to pay, and we are forced to ship our
products to a European market to get the
sterling exchange with which to pay these
bills. General Grant believed and was con
vinced" after his visit to Mexico that that
country was capable of producing all that we
have to import now of this character and
large surplus to provide for our increased
consumption. She is a neighboring republic,
with institutions like our own, and her wants,
which must be supplied from abroad, are

just such as we could supply. If Mexico were

developed, so as to have an incentive to culti
vate her soil, she would want agricultural im
plements and many such articles. As the
people became wealthy they would want car
riages and wagons, all sorts of machinery, all
of the rolling stock for railroads, harness,
boots and shoes, clothing and a thousand and
one other articles we could furnish, so that
we could pay largely for what we received in
the produce of our manufactories, thereby
adding to the commerce of our country and
benefitting the two republics alike.

General Grant found the people of Mexico
very much interested in the development of
their own resources, but he found some hos-

tility to a connection with the United States,
on account of the unfortunate occurrences
many years ago, when the Americans settled
Texas, which State then seceded from the
Mexican republic, and a war followed, which
resulted in the loss of still mere territory.
There was a feeling among some that if Mexico
had much to do with the United States now she
would be in danger of constantly losing terri-

tory. To this General Grant very properly
and sensibly replied that slavery being dead,
we have homogeneous institutions in the
North and the South, and no one section is
now dependent upon the acquisition of terri-
tory for the purpose of maintaining its insti-
tutions. This incentive being gone, he truly
told them, ninety-nin- e out of every hundred
people in the United States who think upon
the subject would be indignant at the sug-
gestion of an acquisition of territory from a
friendly power by any unfair or filibustering
means. . He said further that if there was
any danger whatever of the United States
ever wanting to take territory from our
neighbors, the best method in the world to
securethemselves against such a result would
be to cultivate friendly and commercial rela-
tions with ns and not to seek to go abroad to
establish relations with nations beyond the

keeping aloof from their neighbors.
That might lead to hostilities and hostilities
might lead to the acquisition of territory,
even were the people not in favor of it at the
time. These views seemed to be very favora
bly received, as they deserved to be.

The- - Mexicans are very anxious to have
railroads in their country to develop it, and
some of the capitalists of the United States
are ready to build them if they can ' 'see any
money" in the enterprise. General Grant
thinks that people who may start to build
railroads there with the expectation of doing
any considerable portion of the work
with the subsidies they receive from
Mexico will be very much disappointed.
After the railroads are built and the country
has had time to develop as a consequence of

'these roads, then the country will in all

probability be rich so that she can pay. But at

present it would be impossible for her to pay
any considerable amount in the shape of sub-
sidies to be used in the building of these
roads. If there is anything incoming from
that source it is something that will have to
be waited for. The money will have to be fur-
nished by the builders of the roads, and they
will have to wait for the development of the
country for their subsequent returns. His
advice would be to get a right of way with
out charge, exemption from taxation and the
introduction of all material used for the con
struction of the road free from duty for a cer
tain number of years, have the entire control
of fixing tariffs, etc., after it was built, and
let the government come in only when the
road paid more than ten per cent, over cost.
and say how the surplus over ten per cent,
should be divided between the government of
Mexico and the owners of the road.

EDITORIAL K0TES.

The Boston Journal sedately remarks that
John Kelly is a Democrat for revenue.

The revelations concerning the bogus Chi
nese letter must be interesting reading in
California, where it secured the election of a
Hancock electoral ticket, with one exception,
by a majority of little more than one hun-

dred.
lit Philadelphia a poll tax of fifty cents,

required in order to be registered as a voter,
was paid for more than 50,000 men by the
Republicans and for 30,000 by the Demo
crats, indicating that fully one-ha-lf of the
voters there do not care enough about voting
to pay fifty cents each for the privilege.

.

The New Orleans Time, having heard a
preposterous story that it is the purpose of
Governors of southern States in which Re
publican Congressmen have been elected
to withhold certificates of election from
such Congressmen until after the organi-
zation of the House is effected, and
says : "If the northern dough-face- d Demo-
crats have concocted any such scheme for or-

ganizing the next House, and expect to use
Governors of southern States in aid of it,
they will discover that they have made a mis-

take. . We don't believe, however, that there
is a scheme of this kind on foot. All the
talk there is about it, in all probability, origi
nated with the Republicans."

The structures of the New York elevated
railroads have been decided by the Court of
Appeals to be real afld not personal property
for all purposes of taxation. The streets in
which the roads stand are not taxed, and the
counsel for the elevated roads held that iron
standing there was no more realty than if it
lay in a warehouse. The decision is of pub-
lic interest because it is based upon the
ground that any structure erected in a street
by a private corporation must be held a real-

ty fixture ; thus, as far as New York State is
concerned, bringing horse-ca- r tracks, tele-

graph poles and presumably telephone wires
within the category of real estate.

Professor W. O. Atwater in an article in
the last issue of Science declares that the
popular notion that fish is particularly valu-
able for brain food on account of its phos
phorus is uniounaed. le says . 'there is
no evidence as yet to prove that the flesh of

Furnaces
Having: on band a number of the

above heaters, I will sell them, de-

livered at my store at the following:
prices to close them out at once.
32 in. with galvanized case. 8 65
36 " ' " $ 75
40 " " " $100
44 " " .."' $125
No. 24 Brickset Improved $115

26 " $140

Cash Down.
EVAN EVANS,

I will fit in the above at bottom
prices if required. ol6

iTIOMPOSED of the following active
j tog the purpose of making surveys, plans am

specifications, and making and carrying out of public
and private contracts in any part of the United States,
suDOiviaea as iouows :

Boreas of Civil Engineerinff.Bureau of Cons traction and Reconstruc
tion.Bureau of Insurance and.

Bureau of Business Firms and Supplies,Bureau of Land and Emigration.Bureau of Collections Mercantile andInsurance
The above Bureaus embrace the nroeDectlne and

the drawing of plans, surveys and specifications, for
the construction of Water Works, Dung, and the
storage of water for any purpose, and the construc-
tion of Wharves, Breakwaters, etc., including minor
necessary work, at home or abroad."
PETERCFERGUSON.tChief Engineer ;

, BENJ, NO YES, Manager.

Office Wo. 03 Chapel Street, "

my31tf
- K6ar Second National Bank.

II I I 1 W IIIII IIVt I I'liVllliiJ
FANCY GRASSES,
ETC., ETC. r

Frank S. Piatt
396 and 398 State Street.

o2T d&wtf

To Advertisers.
Geo. P. Rowell & C'o.'s

Select IAat of Local Iffewspapers.
An advertiser who spends upwards of $6,000 a year.

and who invested lees than $360 of it in this List,
writes : 44 Tour Select Local List paid me better last
year taas ail. tne otaer advertising 1 tfia."

It is not a List.
It is not a Cheap List.
It is an Honest List.
The catalogue states exactly what the papers are.

When the name of a paper is printed in full face type
it is in every instance the beet. "When printed in
capitals it is the only paper in the place. The list
gives the population of every town and the circula-
tion of every paper.

The rates charged for advertising are barely one-fif- th

the publishers' schedule. The price for single
States ranges from $2 to $80. The price for one inch
one month in e list is $025. The regular rates
of the papers for the same space and time are $2,980.- -

Tne list includes 52 newspapers of which l7 are
issued daily and 765 weekly. They are located in 788
different cities and towns, of which 26 are State Capi-
tals, 363 places of over 5,000 population.and 468 Coun-
ty Seats. For copy of List and other information.
address GEO. P. ROWELL & CO.,

10 Spruce St., New York.

OF POLITICAL PARTIES and of theHISTOKY Government, from colonial times to the
present date. ' Entirely new in design, comprehen
sive and exhaustive, with beautifully colored maps
and diagrams. Contains all the platforms of politi
cal parties. Xhe most valuable publication ot tne
aire. Should be in every household.
school and library. Issued in book form at $5 and as

wall chart at $3. Agents wanted everywhere at
once. Big pay. GKAriuEK. DAVIS & CO., Publish
ers, Indianapolis, Ind.

ENCYCLOPEDIA
This is the cheapest and onlv conrnlete and reliable

work on Etiquette and Business and Social Forms. It
tells how to perform all the various duties of life, and
how to appear to the best advantage on all occasions.
Agents Wanted. Send for circulars containing a full
description of the work and extra terms to agents.
Address NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., Philadelphia,
Penn.

- -

A YEAR and expenses to agents.
Outfit free. Address P. O. VICK-EB-

Angusta, Mains.
AGENTS WANTED for our nooular new book, the

Industrial History of the United States. Its Agri-
culture, Manufactures, Mining, Banking, Insurance,
etc. Agents make $25 to $100 per week. Send for
special terms to HENRY HIIAj PUBLISHING Co.,

iratabusftea 1847. jsorwicn, uoaa.

X'Md A O PRESENTS, free. Send address for
MO particulars. 1 Tkjfet, 27 School

street, Boston, Mass.

Tbe Voltaic Belt tJompany, Mar- -
snail, Micb,

WflLL send their oelebrated Electro-Voltai- c Belts
to the afflicted upon 30 days trial. Bpeeay

cures guaranteed. They mean what they say. Write
to them without delay.- - d29dawly

DEGRAAF

opposiieMacys KEWyORIC
ftlgCENTENNIALElRLOBBED

FISST PJUZB AWARDEB ' IH7. ,

We are offering THE LARGEST AND BEST
SELECTED STOCK of all modern ityles of Furni-
ture and faTicy articles for interior decorations in
the City, AT LOWEST C ASH PRICES.

Tttirty years experience as Cabinet Makers and
" 'Upholsterers.

SPECIAL ISMJCMESTS M Pl'RCHASEKS,

New Buildings and Beat Facilities.
Between Sin and 8th Avenues, New York. -

TAKE NOTICE !

you can hear of a customer If you-hav- aTHAT portable Engine and Boiler for sale,
rent or exchange, of from 4 to 13 horse power.by call-
ing on or addressing

f Geo. AL Isbell, f
Office (for. State fld Bin St.,Torfd' Block:.

n4 ",J- - .4 . 'z s ;.

Bargains in7 Carriages !
Beach Wagons, Phsetons, TopWAGONS, Top, Patent Wheels, new and secon-

d-hand. The enespest-sn- best place in the city to
purchase anything in the above line is at the manu-
factory of D. TOBIN, 104 Howe street. N. B.

of all kinds promptly attended to and at low-
est rates. Carriages and Wagons stored and sold on
commission. j e23

DR. 6. F. PETERSON,

DENTIST,
26 Elm Street, Corner of Orange,

b30 New Haven, Conn

The Great
GIFT BOOK SAM !

Every fcsiwer to the imoint ot 41.00 re
I

eelT-e-s mn EIvgsiBt Gilt, m. t

nG 408 Cbapel Street.' j

.40.

COLORED SILKS,
Silk Serges,

giving " every time" the best pos
There lsnomisuute auouiix: we
price on any silk fabric.

Sacques, Coats,
ULSTERS.

low prices. Latest style?

CLOTHS,
Ulster-Cloths- .

BLANKETS !

Carriage Robes,

First Dualy

$2.75.

2.23.

1.75.

1.75.

1.50.

1.25.

.33.

.30.

&C0

91 AND S93 CHAPEL STREET.

LOUIS S. MASON, Grocer,
748 STATE STREET,

Merwin's Block,
IS making improTementB in his store, and is pre

paring to meet demands for the fall trade, with
additions to his stock, and offers a large assortment
of Crockery, Mason's Jars in qts and pts, Yellow Ware,
Rockingham Ware, Flower Pots, Brashes, Brooms,
Wooden Ware, Elastic Starch, Artrackles Coffee, For-
eign and Domestic Pickles, Chow-Cho- Kennedy's
Biscuit, FlaToring Extracts, Canned Goods, Jellies,
Shelf Goods of all kinds, Teas, Coffees and Spices,
Confectionery, Fruits, Nuts, Grapes, Meats and Vege-
tables, Sweet Watermelons and Citron Melons, and
other goods too numerous to mention, usually kept in
a first-clas- s store, and all at satisfactory prices.

LOUIS S. MASOX,
748 State Street, near Bradley.au31

Veterinary Notice.
DItS. O'SUIilVAN BOSE, Veterinary Bur

geons, graduates of the London and Ameri
cam veterinary colleges. (Xhenly qualified
surffeons in New Haven.)

Office and Hospital, 316 CHAPEL STREET. .
Hours of attendance, 8 a. m. to 8 p. m.
Telegrams and messages by post promptly attended

to. dl7 ly

Tontine Livers Stables
WE are prepared at short notice to furnish
te beet Osrriasee, either close or open, for

Balls, Weddings and C&riarteningm.
It is our intention to have eood CarriaaM

at the depot and on boat landinge when needed.
Grateful for the liberal patronage in the past we

hope by strict attention to the wants of our patrons
to merit a continuance of the favors of the public.

BARKER & RANSOM, Proprietors.
W. 8. IiANQDON, Foreman. n7

HaU's Bitters.
JT is now twenty-nin- e yean ainoe we commenced

the preparation of this article. Their truly val-
uable medicinal properties, in eases connected with
the stomach and nervous system, their exquisite taste
as a cordial, and agreeable effect as a tonic are readily
acknowledged by all who have used them. In fact,HaU's Bitters stand unrivaled, and their
over all newly started and much advertised Bitters
will be striking to any one, after a fair trial and com-
parison. We should be pleased to show them.

P3 K. K. HAIiI, ase Chapel Street.

Urn. A. Wright,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

R009IS NOS. 6T0 9,
No. 153 Church St, cor. of Court

myl . -

; AUGUSTUS A. BALL,ORf!AME.TAL IKO.V HAILI.G WORKS
16 AUDUBON 8TBEET, NEW HAVEN, CT.,

MANUFACTURES of Iron Fences, Orates, Soon,
Balconies and Creatines, alas

Fira Proof Vaulta, Iron Columns, Girders, Tllnmina- -
ted Tile, stc AU kinds of iron werk for public build- -
lngs and prisons. Boof Bolts, Bridge Bolts, eta.ua xy

Carriages and Wagons for Sale.
j iica-- w&uurt.aiso uockawayi
) three second-ban- d I'll bp tona. Too Carrase

shifting op, patent wbeeis ; also aeooud-ban- d Wagons
and Carrlaires.

VTTE take pleasure in informing the people of this
T T city and the countrv at lanre that bo better

sortment of hne carriages can be found n this State
.nan can oe xouna a. tne repository ex "

WM. H. BRADLEY & CO.,

61 Chapel Street,
' :(0or. of Hamilton,) ;

andTat prices that shaH be satisf actory te purchasers.

We Have a Few

SECOND - HAND CARRIAGES

in good order and at low prices ; also, a few of those
nice $60 No-T- op Piano-BoxBsni- Please
call and select one if in want, as they will cost
more soon

Repairing; of ail Kinds

Done in the best manner at reasonable prices by

Will. H BRADLEY & CO.

COAN has all the popular Books as soon
as published.

COAIf has an enormous variety of
Juvenile Boooks.

CO A N has the prettiest line of
Stationery in the city.

COAST has Diaries for '81 a
large variety.

COAX has Fancy Goods,
Albums & Desks.

COAST has Gold Pens.
COAST has Games,
COAST has Toys.
COAX believes
it will pay eve-

rybody to call
before buyingat 257 Chap-
el Street.
a 5 7
a a
t

W. P. NILES,
(Xotary Public.)

Mortgage Loan, Real Estate, and
Fire Insurance Agency.

.CI EVERAi tine residences for sale on Grand street.
k 3 Fair Haven. I am paying special attention to
the collection of claims. A good paying business in
n excellent locality for sale.
Manufacturers should use the American Safety

Fusee Match.
The care of property and the collection of rents

suarpiy attended to.
Beet references furnished.

Office, 370 Chapel Street,
o!6 Room No. 1.

FOB RENT,
'SMAXili BOOMS, cheap, for manufacturing

purposes, with or without power. Apply cor--
ner Arttzan ana jourc streets, to

A. HATCH & CO.

Stores and Tenements
FOR KENT.

STORE No. 79 Congress avenue, one of the
beBt stands in the State for any kind of busi
ness : counters, shelves, gas. water, everything

n perfect order ; no money to lay out zor nxtures
rent very low.

Also Store No. 67 Congress avenue you can hire for
almost anything you offer.

Also twenty Tenements, centrally located, ranging
from one room to eignt.

Kents verv low.
None but respectable and responsible parties need

apply to

IS. HEALY,
79 Congress Atc. or 36 Broad St.

aui
First-Cla- ss Residence for Sale.
4k OWING to a contemplated change in business

jpeiil location me ensuing iaii, a oner my resiaaixce,iCli corner of East Grand and Ferry streets, for
sal'j. This is by far the finest place in Fair Haven,
Irft 131x230 feet, well stocked with every variety of
fruit in bearing condition. House built of founda
tion stone, contains ten rooms, all heated by steam ;
also gas and water, stationary range and wash tubs.
Iiarge barn and carriage house ; accommodations for
five horses : gas and water ; room for man. Large
hennery and garden. Parties meaning business can
apply on the premises.

myai ti r ir.utiLjr . D..Duua.
TO RENT.

gA A DESIRABLE Furnished Room will be
rented to one or two gentlemen. Gall at

26 ELM STREET,
myl3 tf Corner Orange.

B. H. JOHNSON,
Real Estate and Loan Agent

Office, 487 State Street.
FOB SALE.

A Nice House and Large Dot on Eld street at
a bargiin.

Good Cottage House on Dwight street at much
less than it is worth.

A line place in Fair Haven and several other places
for sale very low.

Some good Shore iTopcrty in mmbi uaven ana uran- -
ford.

For Sale or Kent Farms.
A very desirable Farm of 70 acres in SouthiuTton

will be sold low to close an estate.
A list of good Farms in other desirable locations.
Good rents in St. John and Greene streets. Fair Ha

ven, and other parts of the city.
Wanted, $2,000 to $4,000 on good first mortgage

ma30

For Sale at a liarg-aiu-.

House, with modern
imDrovemend. (food lot with bam. situated

ShSiW on fine avenue, fronting-o- n two streets, can be
seen at an y time. For particulars, call at Boom No. 5,
iioadley .building, iJ unurcn street.

dA ti m. wn.
FOB SAX.E,

a A NEW AND COMMODIOUS HOUSE on
Sherman avenue, handsomely fitted withJIJj ern conveniences, and most pleasantly located.

ill oo sold at a grean uargaiu. xuquxre as
niyl2 dtf THIS OFFICE.

HERMAN'S
REAL ESTATE AGENCY,

63 Church Street,
OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE.

Money Loaned on Iteal Estate.
Houses and Lots in all parts of the city fer sale and

Rent. Rents and Interest money collected.
CHOICE WATER FROSTS.

Siivin Rock Shore Property, l.OOO Front
FVet on Be aeh Street.

The most desirable on the shore, a beautiful grove
upon a portion of it. Fine water will be snpplied
from the Artesian well to all purchasers, making this
particular location very desirable.

Fire Insurance Policies written in all first-cla- ss com
panies

;LONG & HTNMAN, AgU.

EliEGAJTT

Breakfast SiMer biiQ TeaSets.

Tea Pots, Coffee Pots, Etc, Etc.
LAMPS ! LAMPS!
SUPERB selection in the latest styles. PartiesA in want of anything in the above line will par-cha-

of us if they compare our goods and prices with
those of other dealers.

New Haven Glass & Crockery Store,
510 State Street, head of Grand.

To Housekeepers ! Do you want anything in the
Crockery Ware line, or Tinware, or Wo.den Ware
Hne ? If you do, you cannot do better than call at
once at the State street Glass and Crockery Ware Es-

tablishment, 510 State street, head of Grand. full
line of Glass, Tin, Crockery and Wooden Ware at low-
est prices. n9 ly

The Highland and Winthrop
PORTABLE RANGES.

rilHE largest, most PERFECT and SIMPLEST on
1 the market. They are the moat even bakers

ever made. Sold by
W. T. CANNON & CO.,

3BO State Street, near Chapel.
Sailboat for Sale.

feet long, eight feet beam,EIGHTEEN in sailing order; price ififi.
inquire at 28 CONGBEfla AVE.

lie tf
You should wear the" Eighmie Patent Shirt."

The best in the world.
,-- PRICE 0E DOLLAR.

Only to be had inthis city of
T. P. Merwin,SOLE AGGST FOR SEW HiVEIT,

O.IH e (at resideaee) Wo. 88 College Street,
Festal Orders promptly Ailed. b

Captain Kidd's Vessel.
A Wreck Containing a Large Gnu

Found Forty Feet Under tbe Mud
in the Hudson.

fFrom the New York Herald. .
The employes of the wrecking companywho have been at work for five or six weeks

at Bound Island, three miles above Peekskill,
in the Highlands of the Hudson, searching
for the Venture Galley, the vessel which"
Captain Kidd commanded during one of his
piratical cruises, have made a discovery.Mr. D. D. Chapin, of Phillipsbure. N. J..
who owns the island, has a tradition handed
down, from what he considers a reliable
source, that the vessel, while sailing upthe Hudson one dark night to escape from
two pursuing British men-of-wa- r, ran on to
the point of rocks which mark the eastern
shore of the island. The position of the isl
and is such as to suggest an occurrence of
that nature. The company which is workingat the island became satisfied that Mr. Cha-
pin 's tradition had some foundation in fact.
lney accordingly sent a wrecking vessel.
with all the improved machinery necessary
and a powerful dredge and force pumps' of
enormous capacity.

'Ihe work is in charge of Superintendent
C. F. Pike and Engineer Charles P. Tasker.
They began dredging thirty feet from the
shore, and scooped out a hole 100 feet long
and 40 feet deep. Here they found the bow
of a vessel whose timbers were nearly all
rotted away. It lay apparently at an angle
of forty degrees. By removing about fortv
feet more of mud, and going down twenty
feet further they reached nearly the center of
the wreck. Pieces of spar, ship timbers and
pieces of live oak plank have all been brought
to the surface by the dredger. The company
has two divers on the spot, and they report
that the wreck of a vessel at least one hun
dred feet long lies buried in the mud at a
slope of from forty to sixty feet under wa-
ter. Yesterday the dredge became fastened
in something, and in trying to raise it ihe
chain was broken. When a Herald reporter
arrived a diver was preparing to go down.
He was let down fifty-fiv- e feet and remained
under water an hour and a half. When he
came up he reported that the dredge had be-
come fastened in what appeared to him to be
a large gun, the point of which was fast in
the stiff mud. In proof of what he said he
brought up iron scales which he prodded off
with his sounding rod. Mr. Chapin and Mr.
Pike are quite sanguine that they have really
struck Kidd's vessel, the gun seeming to
them proof sufficient. Mr. Tasker, the en-

gineer, says that the mud is all a deposit, and
he thinks the amount found would readily
accumulate in the time which has elapsed
since Kidd was captured. Mud to the
amount of 6,500 cubic yards has been re-
moved.

Z.aw for Practical Jolters.
From the Albany Law Journal.

The law holds practical jokers criminally.
and sometimes civilly, responsible for the
fatal effects of their playful pranks.

In Damgerheld against Ihonipson, a civil
action of damages, decided recently by the
Court of Appeals of Virginia, the defendant
was the keeper of a restaurant, and about 11

m., alter be bad closed for tbe night, hear
ing a noise outside, was on the point of open-
ing the door, when he was shot through the
right foot with a pistol ball which had pene-
trated the door from the outside.

It appeared that several persons being on
the street waiting for the plaintiff to let them

tbe defendant said to one of them who
had a pistol; "Let us give him a salute."
To which the latter, one Harrison, replied :

I'll do it," and immediately fired. "The
willful firing of a pistol in the street of a
city, whether maliciously or not," said Chris-
tian, J., is of itself an unlawful act. and the
consequence of such unlawful act must be'
visited upon those who commit or instigate
it." As the plaintiff got a verdict for $8,000,
this was better than a criminal prosecution.
But the same practical joke would have been
criminal.

In Fenton's case, where the prisoners, in
port, threw heavy stones into a mine, break

ing a scaffold, which fell against and upset a
corf, in which a miner was descending into
the mine, whereby he was killed, they were
held guilty of manslaughter. The prisoners
were sentenced to three months' imprison-
ment. In the King against Powell, a lad, as

frolic, without any intent to harm any one,
took the trap stick out of the front part of a
cart, in consequence of which it was upset,
and the carman, who was in it, loading it,
was pitched backward on the stones and
killed. Held, manslaughter. The prisoner
was fined one shilling and discharged. In
Ewington's case the prisoners covered and
Burrounded a drunken man with straw, and
threw a shovel of hot cinders upon him,

hereby he was burned to death'.. Patterson,
charged tbat "if tbey bebeved tbe prison

ers really intended to do any serious injury
to the deceased, though not to kill him, it
was murder, but if tbey believed tbeir in
tention to have been only to frighten him in
sport, it was manslaughter." Verdict, man-

slaughter. In State against Roane the de-

fendant carelessly discharged a gun, intend
ing only to frighten a supposed trespasser.
really the servant of tbe prisoner, but kill-

ing him.
In the King against Martin tbe prisoner

ordered a quartern of gin to drink, and asked
child present if be would nave a drop, at

the same time putting the glass to the child's
mouth, whereupon the child snatched the
glass and drank the whole contents, which
caused his death. Vaughan, J., said, '.'as
this was an act of the child there must be an
acquittal, but if it had appeared that the
prisoner had willingly given a child of that
tender age a quartern of gin, out oi a sort
of brutal fun, and had thereby caused its
death, I should most decidedly have held that
to be manslaughter."

In the King against Uonrahy, tbe prisoner
aud the deceased had been piling turf togeth-
er, and the former, in sport, threw a piece
of turf at the latter, hitting and killing him.
Held, no crime.

In the King against Waters, there was tes
timony that the prisoner, in the course of
rough and drunken joking, pushed a boat
with bis foot, whereby tbe deceased tell over
board and was drowned. There was also
testimony that the push was given by another
person. Park, J., said, "If the case had
rested on the evidence of the first witness it
would not have amounted to manslaughter,"
and there must be an acquittal.

In the State against Hardie, the defendant
was held guilty of manslaughter for killing a
woman in an attempt to frighten her with a
pistol which he supposed to be unloaded.
The court said " It it Had been, in tact, un
loaded, no homicide would have resulted,
but the defendant would have been justly
censurable for a most reckless and imprudent
act of frightening a woman by pretending
that it was loaded and that he was about to
discharge it at her. Such conduct is grossly
reckless and reprehensible, and without pal
liation or excuse. Human life is not to be
sported with by the use of firearms, even
though the person using them may have good
reason to believe that the weapon used is not
loaded, or that, being loaded, it will do no
injury. When persons engage in such reck-
less sport they should be held liable for the
onsequences of their acts. "

Preaching to tile Insane
fFrom the St.Albans' Messerger.

A good story was recently told by a Brattle- -
oboro clergyman who had been in the habit of
preaching Sunday afternoon to the inmates of
the asylum for the insane. The clergymen
in that village take turns in this work, and
one afternoon one of them preached about
the alabaster box of precious ointment which
was poured upon the Master's leet. as ne
came out of the chapel one of the patients
came to him and said. ' 'You have got us
pretty well annointed now," and in explana
tion added mat lor two proceoung Sundays
different clergymen had preached on the
same subject. This story reminds us of an
other, as good a one, told of a clergyman in
Jacksonville, 111. This minister was out of a
field and hearing that there was no preaching
in the asylum in that city sought the oppor-
tunity to dispense the gospel there. At his
first service he was very much gratified to ob-
serve the close attention that one of the pa
tients gave to his sermon, and he went away
and told some of his friends that he had
found a very hopeful field of labor in the
asylum which had been neglected too long.
The next Sunday he noticed the same intent
expression on the face of this hopeful
listener and thought the man would soon
be converted. Again the next Sunday
the name man gave eager attention, convinc-

ing the clergyman that he was not far from
the kingdom of heaven. In the sermon the
old story bad been related about Hindoo
women easting their children into the Ganges.
The minister sought an opportunity at the
close of the service for a personal conversa-
tion with his eager listener. The patient
grasped his hand and said : "I couldn't help
thinking while you were telling that story
that it was a great pity your mother didn't
chuck you into the river when you were a
baby."

Misses

Child's "

We propose to retail this winter twenty thousand pairs

UX II JXXlUXUJUJJXMi

competitors.

CARPETS
i

- ; :

- i - i

Brussels , linen, Stair and Hall Carpets, etc.

Curtains!
CURTAINS before purchasing elsewhere,

Curtains, Cornices, Window Shades and Fix-

Prices in the above line of goods, and we in
oe convinced mat tne Cheapest mace in the

393 STATE STREET,
Five doors south of Court Street.

in the Market.

eXf the'

Cures by Absorption, Nature's Way.

1 11 LUNG DISEASES
All THROAT DISEASES,

BREATHING TROUBLES.
It DRIVES INTO, the system curative agents and

healing medicines.
It DRAWS FROM the diseased parts the poisonsthat cause death.
Thousands Testify to its virtues.

YOU CAN BE RELIEVED AND CURED

Dont despair' until yon have tried this Sensible,
Easily Applied and RADICALLY EFFECTUAL
Bemedy. Sold by Druggists, or sent by mail on re-

ceipt of Price, $3.00, byThe " Only" Lang Pad Co., Williams Block,
Detroit, Mich. Send for Testimonials and our book,

Three Millions a Year." Sent free.

Proprietora, Chicago, III.

Don't Pass Me By!Rive me a can before purchasing elsewhere.BUT Clocks, Jewelry and Spec-tacles. DaraaPa, 38 Chareh Street, all
warranted to eive perfect satisfaction, and

done at short notice at , f. H. G. SUBANT'S,
Praotioal watehmaksr, 38 Church Street.

f. S. Speoialty, Watches and Antiqne Clock
n2

NEW HAVEN
Window Shade Co.,

Manofactnrers and Dealers in all styles '

Window Shades and Fixtures.
i JtIainltatsKrer, As;entafow

The BIssell fcarpet Sweeper. ' ' -- '
: The Elm City "

, Farren Bros. Spring: Bed.
' Underwood's Weather Strip.

Wholesale anil Retail. : -

Salesroom, No. 430 State Street.

And all diseases of the Kidneys, Bladder and Urinary
Organs by wearing rne

mproved Excelsior Kidney Pad
It Is a mmjrvel or Healing and Relief.

Simple, Sensible, Direct,
Painless, Powerful.

It CURES where all else fails. A Revelation
and Revolution in Medicine. Absorption or di-

rect application, as opposed to unsatisfactory inter-
nal medicines. Send for our treatise on Kidney
troubles, sent free. Sold by druggists, or sent by
mail, on receipt of price, $3.

This is tne Original ana uentune luaney raa. ask
for it and take no other. Address,

The " Only " Lung Pad to.
WILLIOIs BLOCK,

oM eodiwly DETROIT, Mich. r

Misses' and Children's Overshoes.

Slim
&c, for Wedding Presents.

H. N. WH1TTELSEY, JR.,

'
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THE GREAT i-- f AND . --. -

APPETIZER -- -- S URE CUR E
For COUGHS, COIiIS, BRONCHITIS; ASTHMA, CONSUMPTION,

and all Diseases of the THROAT and IiUNGS.
The most acceptable preparation in the known world. By adding to TOI,U ROCK and RYE a little Iemm
juice, you have an excellent Appetizer smct Tonic for general and family use. The immense and in-

creasing sales and the numerous testimonials received daily are the beet evidence of its virtues and popularity
Pat up in Q.UART size Bottles, giving MORE for thie mosey than any article in themarket.

gi 4 TTrfflXaTWr ONT BE DECEIVED by unprincipled dealers who try to palm off upon
VyjV t JL 1 Fij "you common Rock and Rye in place of our TOLU ROCK and RYE, which is
the only MEDICATED article made, the Genuine having a Government Stamp on each bottle.

Extract from Report of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue s

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, OFFICE OF INTERNAL REVENUE,"
Washington, D. C, January 26th, 1880. jMessrs. LAWRENCE h MARTIN, 111 Madison Street, Chicago, I1L: -

Gkntlkiukw : This compound, in the opinion of this office, would have a sufficient quantity of the BAL-
SAM OF TOLU to give it all the advantages ascribed to this article in pectoral complaints, while the whiskey
and the syrup constitute an emulsion rendering it an agreeable remedy to the patient. Compounded accord-
ing to the formula, it may properly be classed as a medicinal preparation under the provisions of U. 6.
Revised Statutes, and when so stamped may be sold by Druggists, Apothecaries and Other Persons without
rendering them liable to pay special tax as liquor dealers.

Yours Respectfully, (Signed) GREED B. RAC9I, Commissioner.
LAWRENCE & MARTI!,

And 6 Barclay Street, ISew York. ;

Sold by DRUGGISTS, GROCERS and BEALEKS everywhere.
Sold in New Haven by G. W. M. Reed and by RICHARDSON" & CO.,

who will supply the trade at manufacturers prices. - an3ieod weowtf

Grand Opening
Of French, English and Scotch Suitings

aod

TROWSERINGS,
the latest importations, and at extraordinaryOFlow prioea. Our style of making and trimming

well known in this vicinity. A perfect nt is guar-
anteed every time, You are respectfully invited to
call at

L. II. FREEDMAM'S,
ISO. STREKT.

It. F. Bnrwell,
DENTIST,

Glebe Building, Cor. Church and Chap-el Streets.
MODERATE PRICES.
Boy Wanted, with good refer-aelO- tf

ences.

RED FIRE.
A FRESH SUPPLY.
G--. L. Ferris, Druggist,

511 and 513 State Street,!
(Foot of Kin.

O. P. PUTNAM'S SONS,
No. 182 Fifth Avenue, New York,

Have now ready a second edition of

A Bundle or Papers,
By Paul Siegvolk." Albert Mathews.

12mo. Cloth Extra, $1.25.

" A sound book and wholesome one, whose lessons
are those of good nature, moderation,
modesty and common sense." New York Evening
Post." The author alms to encourage his readers to be-
come wise men. high-mind- citizens and true gen-
tlemen.'' New York Tribune.

The author applies a shrewd common-sens- not
too deeply tinged with sarcasm or paradox, to various
peculiarities of American life. Saturday
Kertew.
I For sale by all booksellers, and mailed fr bypub-lshe- r

on reoept. of price. o9 Itaw; m
.tmi.yt unaszmu . . ib

The Great instruction Book!

New

For the Pianoforte.
By Nathan Richardson.- - Price

$3.25.
It is generally conceded that this Is the most

well as the most successful Pianoforte Instruc-
tion Book ever published. Having been many times
revised, it may be considered as entirely free from
errors. Having been repeatedly enlarged, it is re-

markably full and complete.
Many thousands of teachers have used the book for

years, and still continue to use it, as the best, bales
are constant, and very large. Richardson's Kew
Method for the Pianoforte is the title. Order
it by the whole title, and accept no other book, eince
this is the original and true Richardson." -

Hold by all the principal music dealers and book
sellers of the United States and Canada, T

Mailed post-fre- e for $3.35 , - -

OLIVER DITSON & CO.,

n6 weSafcw

s. direct from Key West, this day15,000 reosiviad!, quality and colors aaa.

Gilbert & Thompson.
o30- - 394 Chapel Street.

I ;Repairing of all kinds promptly attended to and at
the Lowest Prices. Carriages and Wagons Stored and
Bold onZOommission.
Ja2 O. TOBIN, 1M HOWE STBEET.
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Serial Uote.Spend jtofa.Objections to Licenses. A Policeman Suspended.
Patrolman Fred: 'J. Sweet has been sus

Church Parsonage.
In Ansonia the Church of the Assumption

COAL FOB WINTER USE.
We have a choice stock of selected Coal for Winter use, consisting of best qualitys of

Ijehigh, Lackawanna, Scranton, Wilkesbarre, genuine Franklin, and cele-

brated Foster Coal. Kindling Wood, Sawed Wood, Cord Wood. Call and
see us. Our prices are always reasonable.

KIMBERLY & GOODRICH,
111 Church Street, Cutler Corner, and 24 Grand Streef .iwariicy. n!

FLANNEL AND BIERINO.
Gloves Driving Knit Walking. Hosiery lA?I?y and Wool. Sptkwinr all styles.

Handkerchiefs Silk and Linen. Suspenders, &c, Sic.

Smith. & Stone,
Men's Furnishers, 352 Chapel Street, Corner Church

CARPETSRICHSOMETHING

We have just placed in stock

Mouquettes and
Which we propose to offer at prices helow all competition. The public

are invited to call and inspeet these magnificent
productions of the loom.

H. B. ARMSTRONG & CO.,

260 Chapel Street.
' BlS

The Gold
Of Public Opinion awarded to

HirsSiberg & Samuels,
New England Boot and Shoe Co.,

For First-Cla-ss Goods at the Jxwest Prices.
A new line of Ladies' Cloth Top Button Boots, Box: Toe. Opera Ilcel, $2.25 up.
Ladies' Kid and Goat Button Box Toe and Opera l'leel, stylish and durable, only $2.
3(K) pairs Ladies' American Kid Worked Buttouhol-- J Button Boots, only $l.,r0.
Bargains in Misses' and Children's Shoes at

HI KSII 3i:it.

New England Boot and Shoe Co.,

No. 388 Chapel Street,
nit TWO DOOrJs EAST OP JMALLET'S.

NEW SEASON'S G101S
Richardson & liollins' Extra Yellow Peaches.

" " New Dessert Fruits.
Hyde's Sugar Corn.
Guilford Tomatoes.
Canton and Dry Stem Ginger.
Gordon &, Dilworth's Preserved Fruits in

pint jars.
Celebrated " A. E." Sardines, new crop.
Larabee's Cocoanut Macaroons.
Queen, French and Tuscan Olives.
Strained Honey in glass.
Malaga Grapes, Prunelles.

n8 s

Pictura Frames anil Mirror Frames

Hi is, Saddles, Kte.
Mr. John Brown, the well known dealer in

and manufacturer of harness, light and
heavy, bridles, collars and everything per
taining to the business, sustains the excellent
reputation that he has so fairly earned as a
skilled and thorough workman. He is now
located at 75 George street (Wood's block),
where he would be pleased to see any and' all
wno require goods in nis lute.

Shirts made to order at two days' notice.
The New Haven Shirt Co.

Visiting Cards all sizes. Card plate print
ing execnted at short notice and at moderate
prices. J. A. Duncan, agt, Engraver.

308 Chapel street.
A Bargain I ,

We offer for sale a real India Valley cash
mere shawl of recent importation. Price
.f450. it was valued in New York at $625.

J. N. Adam Co.

Linen handkerchiefs. The New Haven
Shirt Co.

Timely Notice.
Followine the plan adopted last year with

such marked succesx.we shall, on Wednesday
of next week, mak& r. special sale of dress
goods at 25c. a yard. At the same time we
shall offer for 50c. a line of goods intrinsi-
cally worth $2 a yard. J. N. Adam & Co.

Everv shirt sold bv us is guaranteed to be
as represented. The New Haven Shirt Co.

Immense Bargains at F. & It. Lyons'.
Ladies' Cloaks at $4, $5, $0, $7, $8, $9,

$10.
Ladies' Ulsters, $5, $6, (!.50, $7, $8, $9,

$10.
Ladies' Dolmans, $6, $ 7, fH, $0, $10.
Children's Cloaks from $2 to $10.
Misses' and Children's Ulsters, $3, $4, $5,

$6.
ladies' Suits, $., $G, $7, 98.
Children's Dresses, from 2 to 16 years, at

from $2 to $5.
Gents' Scarlet Wrappers at f 1.
Gents' White Wrappers at 125, 30, 38, 40,

50, 75c
White wool blankets, f2, $3, $4 and f5

a pair.
uomiortaDie irom too. upward.
Handsome plaid dress goods at 10, 15, 20

and 25c.
Gents' and boys' cardigans from $1 np.
Ladies' cambric wrappers at 75, 90c, $1,

$1.25.
Black silk fringes at 40, oo, voc.
Ladies' merino vest and pants at 50c.

worth 75c.
CloakinKS, the largest variety and lowest

prices in the city, at F. & L. Lyons', 362 and
364 Chapel street. t n9Tu,Th,Sa,ltw

Separable sleeve and collar buttons. Ws
sell none but rolled gold plate. Over one
thousand buttons to select from. The New
Haven Shirt Co.

Dr. Fiske. clairvoyant physician, has ar
rived at his parlors, 270 Chapel street, where
he can be consulted until Nov. 27th. The
Doctor is meeting with surprising success.
Patients from far and near throng his medi-
cal parlors from morning until night. They
all speak in the highest terms of the great
good ne nas done tnem. nee aaveruseuient.

nil 3d lw

Ready made shirts for large men.- The
New Haven Shirt Co.

Lyons silk umbrellas at Smith & Stone's.

It is a fact that clothine made by Messrs.
Carhart, Whitford & Co., of New York, is A
No. 1. Chas. A. Pratt is their agent in New
Haven at 234 Chapel street, where can be
found the largest stock to select from in the
city. Prices are low. mo 41

Men's ulsters from $4.50 to $24. 234 Chap-
el street. C. A. Pratt,Agent.

Youths' ulsters from $4.50 to $13. Chas.
A. Pratt, agent, 234 Chapel street.

Boys' ulsters from $ 4 to $13. 234 Chapel
street. Chas. A. Pratt, agent.

Childrens' ulsters from $3 to $11. Chas.
A. Pratt, agent, 234 Chapel street.

Clothing for all ages, sizes and conditions
at 234 Chapel street. C. A. Pratt, agent.

The Lost Arts.
The ancients possessed knowledge of many

valuable arts, all records and traces of which
are lost. We, in our day, are slowly

what they discovered thousands of
years ago ; thus the discovery of the art of
curing lung diseases may be regarded as a re-

covery of one of those lost arts. There is
no record of death from such diseases among
the ancients. Dr. Roberts' Cough Syrup of
Tar. Boneset and Wild Cherry, which is a
sure cure for all diseases of the respiratory
organs, no doubt embraces principles as old
as disease itsell. sample potties ten cents,
large bottles fifty cents.

During the month of July and August we
manufactured fifty fall and winter overcoats
to keep our tailors employed. We will sell
them cheap for cash. L. H. Fbeedman,

92 Church street.

Trowsering.
The largest line and the best-fittin- g trow-ser-

we make for the least money at
L. H. Fbeedman's.

Some use not, but thousands do use the fit
medicines sold by Dr. Shears, 1 Sylvan ave.

Don't be Silly.
Don't let a foolish preiudice against popu

lar medicines stand between you and the
health of vour wife, child or baby. It is al- -

wavs rieht to advertise a blessing. Dr. Ken
ned v's "Favorite Remedy" is a blessing. It
has saved thousands, and it will help you.
If yon are sick and miserable, we advise you
to spend One Dollar for this Medicine, and
then write to the Doctor at Rondout, N. Y.,
as to how you feel. For troubles of the
kidneys, bowels, liver and blood it has no
equal. no it

Coan, bookseller, is receiving new goods
daily, and would be glad to have you call and
look them over, at nis new store, zo unapei
street, between State and Orange streets.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES.

Ckntkr Chukoh. The Rot. Charles H. Hamlin, of
PittBfleld. Mass., will preach In the morning and af
ternoon.

Second Advent Church (Wier's Hall, No. 261 Elm
treet). Preaching at 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. by

Mrs. E. L. Crum, ox Forrestvme, Conn. All are wei-

com. Seats free.
of tbi Messiah (Oransre street, near Elm),

Bev. 1. M. Hodge, of Banbury, will preach morning
and evening at the usual hours of service. Sunday
school at 12 o'clock noon.

Advent Christian Church (Beers street). Prayer
a.nd tvmtnmnoa meetinff in the morning at luiau.
Preaehin at 2:30 and 7:15 P. m. by Elder 8.W. Bishop,
of Meriden. The public are cordially invited. Seats
free.

First M. R. Church (comer of Elm and College
rtrrot. Preachinff bv the pastor. Kev. a. m. Adams

m.t 10:30 a. m. Sundav school at 2:00 n. m. Preaching
to young people and Sunday school at 3:15. Prayer
meeting at 7:30 p. m.

Bt. John Street M. E. Church, Rev. J. WT Barn--
hart pastor. Early prayer meeting at 9:30 a. m.
.trreacning Oy tne pastor an xuzu a. in. ana ;w p. m.
Sabbath school at 12 m. strangers coraiaiiy wel-
comed to all the services.

First Baptist Church. CWooster Place) Preach
ing by the pastor, Bev. J. M. Stifler, J. D., morning
and evening. Subject for the evening, Help in
Reading the Bible." Sunday school and young men's
Bible class at 12 m. Young people's meeting at 6:30
p. m.

Third Church. Preaching in the morning by
Rev. Mr. Teller, of Howard avenue church. Xn the
afternoon by Rev, I. C. Meserve. Sabbath school at
2 p. m. Young people's meeting at 7 o'clock. All
cordially welcome. Prof. Northrop will lead a class
in Bible study in the lecture room, commencing at 2
p. m.

Davenport Church ("Wooster Square). I. C. Me-

serve, pastor, will preach a sermon to young men in
the mornine. cnaner service in the evening, com
mencing with a a service of song at 7:15, to which all
are invited. Sunday school at p. m.

College Strkkt Church. Preaching in the fore-
noon by the pastor. Rev. H. S. Kelsey sermon to
young men. In the afternoon sermon by itev. l. a.
Chamberlain, of Wisconsin. Sabbath school at
o'clock. Young people's meeting at 6:30 o'clock. All
welcome.

Special 9olm
TO SK1TE:RS !

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Freely atnd Frequently Used.

INSURES suppleness of the joints and muscular
necessary to the easy and graceful per

ioralance oz skating. The atsrea ana innrmwill aviso find It a. great comfort. Acting di-

rectly upon the nervous tissues it strengthens and re--vi

vines the system, and restores it to elasticity and
vigor. The formula is open to all physicians, and
they do not hesitate to endorse it. Get the large bot--
tiea. woid oy an druggists. nia sam

PAINTED

Chamber Suites

We are now prepared to
show the largest assortment
of Painted Chamber Suites
ever shown in this city.

These are our own paint-ing- -,

and we can furnish
them iu any style desired.

An inspection is solicited.

Bovditch & Prudden,
72, 74 and 76 Orange Street.

ftyttM Sotfrts.

ft ... S"if. XSa

Talk is Cheap,
And Paper is Gentle.

Ton o&n print almost anything on it, Vat the wise
and close buyer it not deceived by claptrap of this
sort. They know that Frank talks reason only, dis-
courses sound logic, and therefore they read his ad
vertisement with care, and go ana buy his goods.

For the last 4 years Frank has made it a point to
purchase all his goods for cash, and you can hardly
have an idea what an enormous advantage this gives
him over any of his competitors ; in fact, he buys
from 15 to 26 per cent, cheaper than most anybody
else. Besides, he occupies his own store in Frank's
Building and has no rent to pay, while his neighbors
are saddled with store rents all the way from $1,500 to
$8,000. Frank can afford to sell cheap.

Dress Goods Department.
Good Black Cashmere, all wool, 25c.
Good Colored Cashmere, all shades, 15cs
Elegant Damassle Diem Goods. 12)tc.
Elegant Matelasse Dress Goods, 10c.
Good Black Alpaca, 12c.
Scotch Tartan Plaids, 12., o.
And all the finer grades of stylish dress at bottom

prices.

Merino Underwear Department.
Gents' excellent Wrappers and Drawers, 25c
Gents' good Wrappers and Drawers, 19c.
Gents1 Scarlet Wool Wrappers and Drawers, $1.
Gents' Scotch Wool Wrappers and Drawers, 50c
Ladies' Merino Wrappers and Drawers, 25c
BoyB' Merino Wrappers and Drawers, 19c.
Children's Merino Wrappers and Drawers, 10c.

Gents' Furnishing Department
Good pure Silk Umbrellas, $1.75.
Excellent Scotch Gingham Umbrellas,' 85c
Good American Gingham Umbrellas, 50c
Gents' White Fine Dress Shirts, 50. 60, 75c, $1.
Gents' Elegant Fancy Cambric Shirts, 50, 60, 75o.
Gents' good nnlaundriecLUnen bosom Shirts, 42c
Gents' elegant De Joinville Silk Scarfs, 25c.
Gents' excellent late styles Tock Scarfs, 25c
Gents' new Silk Dollymount Scarfs, 35c
Gents' new styles Silk Bows, 5c.
Gents' Linen Collars, 10c.
( Ji.nfu' myvl Pane, dollars. 5c a box.
In Campaign Handkerchiefs we offer the following :

Oarheld and Artnur ror DC, warruiiteu iwii
Hancock and English for 5c, warranted fast colors.

Sundry Other Bargains.
Good Canton Flannel, 5c.
Ciood Felt Skirts, 35c.
Balmoral Skirts, 35c.
Striped Skirts, 25c.
Good Bed Comforters, 7oc.
Good White Blankets, $1.01).

Gray Army Blankets, 50c
Ladies' Hoopskirts, 25c.
Excellent Corsets, 25c.
Turkey Bed Tabling, 35c.
Pure Linen Napkins, 3c.
Linen Handkerchiefs, Uc.

Table Linen, 20c.
Silk Handkerchiefs, 10c:

Tiood Pins. 2c a naper.
Corset Steels, extra quality, 3c
Good iiair line, ic a paper.
Diaper Pins, 3c a doz.
Lace Scarfs, 6c apiece.
Good Suspenders, 10c.
Misses' Wool Shawls, 19c.;

Milius Frank,
FRANK'S BUILDING
NO. 327 CHAPEL STREET.

ol3

NEW STOCK
OF

Cloaks and Sis.
We are able to show you the most elegant lino of

Ladies', Misses' and Children's

Dolmans, Jackets, Sacques,
Coats, Ulsters, Circulars,

Ever Shown iii!the City.

We manufacture our line of Cloaks from the fine

grades of Plain Beavers, Diagonals, Matelasses, Cam-

el's Hair, Bough Goods, &c.

We pride ourselves especially on the shapes and de-

signs, as being superior to any other Cloaks found
elsewhere Our shapes have been cut and revised
with great care, and are as perfect fitting garments as
those made to measure

Our facilities and experience in manufacturing are
such that we feel confident that we'can show a better
line of Cloaks and at lower prices than any other
House.

Dress and Cloak Trimmings,

Buttons, Fringes,

PASSEMENTERIES,

SPIKES AND ORNAMENTS,

At prices 25 per cent, below the usual retail prices.

A call is respectfully solicited.

M. Mann & Brother,
So. 263 Chapel Street.

Carpets.
Body Brussels Carpets,
Tapestry Brussels Carpets
Ingrain Carpets,
In the best quality and

Handsome Designs at the
Lowest Possible Prices.

Window Shades in all col-

ors.
Best Spring Shade Fix-

tures.
Antique I-a- ee Curtains.
Tambour Imcc Curtains.
Black Walnut Cornices.
Black Walnut and CSilt

Cornice Poles.
Competent upholsterers to

measure, make and lit car-

pets.
Best workmen to hang

Shades and Curtains.

H. W. Foster,
7S ORANGE STREET

aul4 stf

Aliimited Quantity of

It E D F I R E !
Csiibe had at

APOTHECARIES' HALL.
' Orders should Decent in at once "

23 JEJA.GES8NER:i OO.

REGILDED

pended by the Chief for sleeping on his beat
last Wednesday night, gross neglect of duty
and disobedience of orders. The Commis-
sioners were to have held a meeting last
evening to try the case, but there not being

full board present the hearing was ad

journed until next Monday evening. ,

Temperance.
D. G. Frost, the temperance worker who

is conducting a campaign in English' Hall,
spoke again last night to an audience of about
the usual size. An earnest invitation was

given to everybody to come to English Hall

Meeting begins at 7:30. Mr. Frost
will also be at English Hall and continue the
work on Sunday night.
A Serious Affray in Ansonia--A Pistol and

a Pitchfork.
A shooting affair occurred near the Ansonia

depot about midnight Thursday night. Pis-

tols and pitchforks were used freely. One
man by the name of William Dady was shot
in the head and stabbed in one of his arms
with a pitchfork. Dady is probably not
fatally injured, but will be laid up for some
time. Two large fellows by the name of
Sweeden have been arrested and will prob-
ably have a hearing Further devel-
opments tend to show that the Sweedens
acted in- e. They claim that sev
eral drunken fellows wanted a team at Tom
linson's livery stable, where the Sweedens
worked, who refused them, when they un-

dertook to help themselves, which caused the
trouble.

Famous Bridgeport Twenty Elephants,
"Barnum s Greatest Show on ar

rived in that city yesterday morning in fifty-
six railway cars and were being transferred
to the new show buildings. Exactly twenty
elephants are now in the elephant house and
several more are in the Central Park, New
York. Over twenty camels are also housed
in the winter quarters together with all the
wild animals belonging to the London Circus
and Menagerie. Altogether there were never
before so many valuable wild beasts congre
gated in one place in America if in the world.

Also the Bridgeport Standard says : "A
young man dislocated his jaw in East Bridge
port not long ago while gaping, and had to
have a doctor's help before he could resume
business with his mouth."

Monson & Carpenter have the reputation
of keeping the best line of ladies', children's
and gentlemen's hosiery in New Haven. It
includes Lisle thread, silk and woolen, and
always commands much attention, especially
during these busy shopping days. A glance
at the stock tells the story.

Collars, in sizes from eleven to eighteen
incnes. lne new Haven Smrt Co.

A Large Number ot New Haven Ladies,
after due deliberation on the important
question of getting an elegant and elegantly-fittin-

seal sacque, fur lined circular or dol
man, nave accomplished the object at Bur-
gess & Burgess' seal sacque and fur goods
emporium. A splendid new lot of seal
sacques arrived yesterday. Many ladies pre-
fer a seal sacque mode to order to fit to per
fection, and Burgess & Burgess are filling
many sucn orders, being tne only house m
New Haven wno manufacture these garments,
They make them up elegantly. This is the
great depot for fur trimmings.

Ready-Mod- e Shirts in all sizes.
The New Haves Shibt Co.

For (Gentlemen.
Dogskin Gloves, plain and lined.
Castor Gloves, plain and lined.
Dogskin Mitts, plain and lined.
Wool Mits, Wool Wristlets.
Nov 13 2t. J. N. Adam & Co.

The Sword of Bunker Hill.
Those who desire to see that ancient blade

can do so by calling at the saloon of M. Rey-
nolds, r8 Crown street. You can at the same
time get good ale, liquor and cigars there.
N. B. Free lunch clam chowder and
every oaturday nignt.

Hosiery. The New Haven Shirt Co.

Antique Furniture.
M. Bradley & Co., dealers in antique fur-

niture, tall clocks. Franklin stoves, brass an
dirons, china, and in fact everything in the
tuiuuue mie, nave ai ineir estaoiisnment, JNo,
35 Crown street, a magnificent selection of
the above goods. The public are invited to
visit tne store and inspect them.

Please give us a call. The New Haven
Shirt Co.

A Physician'! Testimony.
I hereby certify that I have been a prac

ticing physician for twenty-seve- n years, and
lor many enrome cases in my practice do re
commend AVarner's Safe Kidney and Liver
uure. it was upon my advice that G. W.
Stamm, editor of the Indiintrial Era, Albia,
lowa, obtained tnis invaluable remedy.

nU eod2w 2tw A. A. Ramsay, M. D.
Lined kids at Smith & Stone's.

Neckwear. All the latest novelties.
The New Haven Shibt Co.

SO Cents
wm buy tne nest ladies' or gents' wrappersana drawers m tnis city at r . t ii. .Lyons'.

Don't Yon Forget
to look at F. & L. Lyons' ladies' and chil
dren's cloaks and ulsters before purchasing.
it, is money 111 your pocsei. rrtf Jt

Great bargains in books can be had at Nor.
throp s, 385 State street. A fine assortment
of Juveniles at 40 per ct. discount ; the Nur
sery toe., &c. ; velvet frames, easels, vases.
albums, at very low prices. Lamps fitted up
sio. ana upwaras; reatner dusters 5c. to f3.
wow is tne time to buy.

Notice.
The New Haven Shirt Co., 235 Chapel

street, manufacturers of Shirts, Collars and
Cuffs. In order to accommodate our cus
tomers we have added to our Shirt business
a full line of Men's Furnishing Goods, which
we will oner at bottom prices.

A Rushing Business.
The demand for fine overcoats was never

greater than at the present time at the Hub
Clothing House, 112 Church street. Thev
have the finest stock ever shown in New Ha
ven. Take a look at them, and you can rest
assured tnat you ore sure to be pleased.

Scarf Pins. The largest stock in this city.
. Ihe fiiw Haven Shibt Co.

Silk Umbrellas.
Lyons' celebrated make at very low prices.

- J. N. Adam s Co.

Gentlemen's Neckwear.
A full line of new styles for winter i

Scarfs, Bows and Ties just received.
J. N. Adam & Co.

We have completed our assortment of Gen-
tlemen's Underwear. and can now offer all
grades at tne lowest possible prices. In scar
let goods we have particularly erood value.
We have also a full line of Cardigan Jackets
gooa ana cneap. tjentlemen s furnishings
cneap, osmonaoie ana good. KilK Umbrel
las. J. N. Adam & C8.

Tonsorial.
J. H. Griffin, the tonsorial aitist, whose

emporium is situated on Chapel street under
the New Haven House, continues to please
nis numerous irienas ana tne public eeneral
ly in consequence of his efficiency as a first
class professional.

New Silk Neckwear
received Frank's at wonderfully
low prices, .ciegunc silk scans at Zi and 35c

worth double the sum. Be sure to call at
Frank s, 327 Chapel street.

Good Paper Collars, 5r.
At Frank's, 327 Chapel street.

Buy Gents' Shirts at Frank's.
as it will save you money. Good white or
colored shirts, excellent fit, at 25, 50,-- 75c.
and $1. Frank pays no rent and can sell
cheap.
Children's Wrappers, t at Frank's,

Boys' wrappers, 15c, at Frank's.
Extra Good Heavy Merino Wrappen, 'i

At Frank's, 327 Chapel street.
Good Felt Skirts, 35c.

At Frank's, 327 Chapel street.
Blanket SOc, at Frank's.

Gray blankets, 50c., at Frank's.
White blankets, $1, at Frank's.
Good bed comforters, 75c. , at Frank's.

Children's Worsted ITlstera, 75c.
- Beautiful goods ; must be seen to be appre--

Good Canton Flannel, oc. a Yard,
At Frank's, 327 Chapel street.

Red All-Wo- ol Flannel, lit t.

At Frank's, 327 Chapel street.

Headquarters Tor Gents Unea Collars a
Frank's, 33T Chapel Street.

Gents' linen collars, 5c.
Gents' ly extra linen collars, 10c
Gents' superior linen collars, 12c ,

Gents' Linn CutTs at Frank's.
A very good article at I.tc. - an extra qual-

ity at 20c. ; the best to be had for love or
money Frank sells at 25c.

The Selectmen Hear the 8. P. C. Through
Rev. Mr. Mossman Nature of the Ob
jectionsThe Kvidenee Presented Dis
cussion of the Board Deferred George
R. Bill's Bill Under Consideration Dr.
Doherty's Claim.
The Board of Selectmen held a meeting in

room 10 City Hall last evening for the pur-

pose of hearing objections offered against
certain parties who had applied wfr licenses
to sell liquor for the ensuing yef The So-

ciety for the Prevention of Crime tKs repre
sented by Rev. Mr. Mossman, while some of
the parties objected to appeared by counsel.

The first case considered was that of Joh&V y

Donovan, whose place during the year, for-

merly at the corner of Orchard and Henry
streets, had been kept open, as alleged, after
midnight. J. D. Plunkett appeared for Don
ovan and urged that the license be granted.
He said that there hod been no technical vio-

lation of the law, and that Mr. Donovan had
always kept a quiet and orderly place.

Mr. Mossman, as agent for the Society for
the Prevention of Crime, said that Mr. Don
ovan had violated the law during the year,
and on this ground the society objected to
his receiving a license.

The next case objected to was that of John
Learv. of !)4 Crown street, who was also
fined, as alleged, for keeping open after 12

o'clock.
Mr. Leary was called and said that at the

time of the engineers' ball he kept open on
the statemont made to him that he would not
be prosecuted.

The next case was that of Marcus Schwed.
He was charged with selling without a license,
and being fined on December 20th, 1870, for
selling without a license.

The nexf case called was that of Herman
Gomall. Morris F. Tyler appeared in oppo
sition to this license. He said that he rented
property in the vicinity of Mr. Gomall's
place and there had been serious complaints
against him by tenants. If the case was to
be heard he desired to produce witnesses in

support of his statements.
Mr. Mossman said that objections were

made to Gomall on general principles that he

kept a disorderly place.
Mr. Plunkett said he appeared for the ap-

plicant, and as he understood the matter no
police record could be brought against Mr.
Gomall.

Mr. Tyler asked for a postponement until
he could bring evidence in support pf his
statements.

Mr; Gomall, the applicant, said he tried to
keep a quiet place.

Jacob Hodge, for defendant, stated that
Gomall kept a quiet place, and as a special
constable living near him he had never had
occasion to make an arrest in Gomall's place.
rle thought it was as quiet as any place in
town.

James W. Ross, residence 80 Webster
street, was called. He said Gomall's place
was a nuisance and the peace was disturbed
by it seriously.

August Sutter s case was next called, and
Mr. Mossman stated that Mr. Sutter hod been
before the court and his case had been nolled
on payment of costs.

Mr. butter said he had always kept a quiet
and orderly place.

Augustus W agner's case was next called,
and Mr. Mossman stated that Mr. Wagner
had been fined $40 and costs for keeping
open on Sunday. In the Superior Court the
case was nolled on- - payment of f30 costs,
No further questions were asked.

James Whately, of 44 Putnam street, was
charged by Mr. Mossman with keeping open
on Sunday.

Mr. Whateley stated that it was a malicious
prosecution. Next.

Adam Wagner was charged with violation
of the Sunday law. He settled on payment
or costs, and no questions were asked.

Patrick McKiernan was objected to because
he hod been arrested for a breach of the
Sunday law.

August Donn was charged with a breach of
the Sunday law in May, 18.S0. Settled on
payment of costs. Mr. Dann said he kept
an orderly place and no complaints had ever
been made against liim.

Michael Donnegan, 131 Martin street, was
charged with a violation of the Sunday law
m the City Court and fined 40 and costs.
Appealed to the Superior Court and case still
pending.

Mr. uonnegan stated ins case, which was
in brief that he had never kept open on Sun
day. He said he was never before the court
before, and he made a statement that the
judge thought criminated him and a fine was
imposed. Imder the circunistauces he ap.
pealed tne case, conscious of lus innocence.

Mr. Mossman said Mr. Donnegans case
was brought here because of the record in
the police court.

Louis Daraman, it was stated, had been be-
fore the court on rebruary 4, 1880, for vio
lation of the Sunday law. No explanation
was made.

Max Kaltschmidt had been fined $1 and
costs for selling without a license, and his
case, which was appealed, had beon settled
in the higher courts. Lawyer Ullman, who
appeared for Mr. Kaltschmidt, stated that
his client's application was before the board
last year and had been deferred from time
to time, and the fine, as stated by the judge
was only a technical one.

The case of Charles W. Bradley of the
t lorence House was next taken up.

Mr. Mossman said they objected to Mr.
Bradley because they thought he was vio
lating tbe law. He had been convicted
the higher court. He said the reputation of
Mr. Bradley's place was bad. It was the
resort of bad persons, as he understood it.
If he or the society have wronged him they
were sorry for it.

Mr. Bradley said that the case on which he
was convicted was brought two years ago last
July. He said that He was willing that Mr.
Mossman or any other gentleman should
come into his place between the hours of
o'clock in the morning and 12 o'clock at night.

Mr. Seely was called by Mr. Mossman, and
stated tnat we Knew nothing about Mr.
Bradley's place but what he had heard.

Clarence Willis said he knew nothing about
the character of Mr. Bradley's place except
by reputation. He believed that the reputa
tion ot tne nouse was bad.

Louis Osterweis, for the defense, stated
that he had visited the Florence House at all
hours of the night and day, and he had nev
er seen anytning wrong, donn Macheleidt
John Coffee and Abram Krauss supportedMr. Osterweis' statement.

Thomas Shay, of 74 George street, was
objected to because Mr. Mossman said the
society beheved the place kept bv Mr. Shav
was a bad one. There was no police record
against Mr. onay.

Mr. Shay said that he defied any one to say
that he had ever Kept a Dad place.

The case of Mrs. John Donahue, of Nash
street, was next called. The police record
was that Mrs. Donohoe . hod been fined $40
and costs for violation of the Sunday law
and tne case bad been appealed.

Lawrence J. Coffee, of 237 Wallace street.
as represented, was fined $40 and costs for
violation of the license law. Catharine Cof
fee applies for license at the same place.

H. L. Spencer, Union street, was objected
to because tne objectors thought he kept
disreputable house. He hod been fined i

December, 1870, for selling liquor without
license.

John H. ryler, ot George street, was
objected to by Mr. Mossman as an unsuitable
person because he had been arrested for
keeping a house of There was not
sufficient evidence to convict and the cose
was nollfd.

Mrs.-- Nellie M. Tyler, 55 Union street, was
objected to because it was reported to be
bad place.

Arthur Ju. iteeu said he had never seen
anything wrong in Mrs. Tyler's place and
knew of no reason why a license should not
be granted.

The case of Frank H. Lucas, of State street.
was called. He was objected to because he
had been convicted of keeping a house of as-

signation in Union street. His case was
postponed, it being represented that he was
sick. .

Further hearing of cases was postponed
until next weeK.

After the hearing was adjourned the board
neld an executive session in tbeir omce,
when the suit brought against the town by
George R. Bill was considered. The Demo
cratic members of the board expressed them
selves as in lavor of "ngnting ' Mr. Sih
claim in the courts, while the Republican
members advocated paying the bill and then
prosecuting Mr. Bill for any violation of law
that he had made. After discussion it was
voted to appoint a committee of three to con-
sider the whole matter, and if found neces
sary to defend their action in the courts to
employ counsel. Messrs. Andrew, Hart and
Reynolds were appointed on this committee.

On motion it was voted to meet on next
Monday evening to consider action on the
licensee objected to wnicn nad been heard,
and also to consider the opinions on Dr.
Doherty's bill of $4,000. Adjourned.

A New Boat for the Fall River Line
A new Sound steamer, for the Fall River

Line, is soon to be constructed. She is to be
built on the cellular system (double hull) and
of"the best material. She win bo 390 feet
long on the water line, 404 feet long on dock,
53 feet breadth of hull. 89 feet extreme
breadth, 18 feet depth of hold,' and will
have a single beam engine of 15 feet stroke,
and 110 inches diameter of cylinder.

has a fair in progress. It began November

4th, and will last a week or more longer. 'A
number of New Haven friends have visited

it They are raising money to pay for the
parsonage. The pastor in charge is Rev.
Father Galligan. The pastor, Rev.. Father
Brady, is away on a European trip. The late
Dr. Gallagher, of this city, was Rev." Mr.

Brady's brother-in-la-

A Narrow Kscape.
Maggie Maher, a girl of 14, sister of the

wife of Mr. Tucker, fell out of a second

story window into the alley leading into the
Messrs. Foote's stables, State street, yester
day afternoon about 2 o'clock. She lost her
balance while at work at the windows. She
was taken up insensible. Dr. H. I. Bradley
attended the case. The accident fortunately
proved not to be serious, no bones being
broken and no internal injuries received, the

girl being merely stunned, and in a day or
two will be all right again.

Corner Stone Laying and Church Dedica
tion.

The Kt. Bev. Bishop McMahon will lay
the corner stone of a new Catholic mission
church at Broad Brook and on

the Sunday following he will dedicate the new

St. Joseph's church, on Madison avenue,

Bridgeport. The Broad Brook church is to be

of Gothic design and to have a seating capaci-

tv of 400 persons, and will cost $G,000. It
will be built by the McKone Brothers, of
Hartford, and will be completed sometime
next spring.

Died in Florida.
The Rev. Charles A. Gilbert, whose name

is well known among the Episcopalians of
this city, died of yellow fever at Key West,
Fla., on the 8th inst. Mr. Gilbert, who was
weakened with disease in the midst of his

parish labors, visited many of those who
were suffering with the fever. In Septem
ber he visited his mother, Mrs. Mary H.

Gilbert, who lives with her daughter at 49

West 35th street, New York. Although he
was a delegate to the convention of Episco

pal clergymen which assembled here iu Oc-

tober, and notwithstanding the fact that to
go back to his labors among the sufferers
with the fever was, in his weak condition, al
most certain to result in his contracting the
disease, he returned. In a very few days he

wlo f (iVpti with the fever. His illness was

brief.
Charles A. Gilbert was a son of Jesse Gil

bert, formerly a prominent resident of New
Wnvon Conn. He was born in 1843, and
was graduated from the Episcopal Theologi-

cal Seminary in this city. During his resi-
Via Anted as superintendent of

rVia KiiT.rlR.ir dchool of Dr. Anthon's church,

After his graduation he went to Joliet, M.

and soon acquired the reputation of Deing
an eloquent preacher and indefatigable work-Fm- m

.Tnliet he removed to Cairo and
thence to Gainesville, Fla., on account of

failing health. After a brief residence mere
his health was fully restored, and he went
next to Key West, where he assumed cnarge
of the largest pansn in me oiaie. ah
tion to this he had accepted the office of su-

perintendent of public schools.
AT. fiilher was of fine personal appear

ance, tall, well formed, with black hair and
OT7AB hAjivv nioustacne ana cmtir cuiuuiouuu.
His brother, Rev. Frank B. Gilbert, also an
Episcopal clergyman, died about two months

mntion at Marianna, Fla. Neip
1 nrk. Hun.

Wages in Connecticut.
Secretary Evnrts, in a supplement to his

work on labor and wages, gives a schedule of

the average amounts paid to laborers and

number of varieties of skilled labor. From
this table it appears that in the matter of

laborers. Connecticut pays more than any
other State east of Michigan, except Massa

chusetts, the average being $23.40 a month
without hoard, and 14.00 with board. In
the extreme western States the rates are nat
urally high and the Connecticut rate is ex

ceeded by Michigan, Minnesota, Iowa,
Cnlifm-ma- . Oreeron. Colorado and

several of the Territories. The lowest aver

age is in South Carolina, 110.38 without, and

7.32 with board. For day's wages of car

penters it leads all the east and middle
States except Massachusetts, but is surpassed
liv a number of southern and western
StatcH. The average is 2. For blacksmiths
war-H- Connecticut leads all the eastern and
middle and most of the southern States.
The rate is 2.08. In machine makers' wages
the case' is nearly the same. The rate is
$2. 50. and is far above that of the eastern
States, of the middle States and of many of
the western States. In shoemakers' wages
Massachusetts has again the advantage of
Connecticut bv a verv small amount, record
ing $1.88 to Connecticut's $1.85, and the
latter State again leads the group of States
previously mentioned.

The highest waetes in each class are 42.ftT

a month for labor in Nevada, $4.33 a day
for carpenter work in Nevada, 5. 75 a day
for machine work in the same State, and

r. no for Rhnemnkincr. still in the same State.
The highest waces are of coursts paid in
places where there is least of the labor that is
nuocea. due cue comparison wuuuk
that are under nearly the same conditions.
and nursuine much the same industries, has
considerable interest and value for manufac
turers and workmen. This, of course,
only a small part of the use of such a series
of tables, which are meant more directly for
students of political economy, ana neea care-
ful study to produce trustworthy inferences.

Entertainments.
THE ESCAPED NUN.

Miss Edith O'Gorman, widely known
"The Escaped Nun," who embraced Protest
antism and was for six years an inmate of
St. Joseph's Convent. Jersey City, will de
liver her lecture "Life in a Convent" at Carll'i

Opera House next Wednesday evening, Nov.

17. She has delivered this lecture in every
part of the Union.

MB. SPACLDINO'S LECTURES.

The lost lecture in Mr. Spaulding's inter
esting course will be given at the Grand

Opera House next Wednesday evening on
"Greek Sculpture in Rome." This will be
careful study of the best examples of Greek

statuary that were brought from the land
where they were wrought to the capital of
the conquering Romans. These statues are
seen to a for better advantage when thrown
upon the screen under a concentrated light
than in the shape of expressionless casts.
Not only will views of the more familiar mas-

ter pieces be shown, but there will be many
specimens taken from the famous Torlonia
collection, which has been lately opened and
has been seen only by the most recent tour
ists. Admission tickets, with reserved seat.
can be obtained at Judd's bookstore for fifty
and seventy-fiv- e cents, According to location,

THR BIVAL8. . .

The presentation of Sheridan's play, "The
Rivals," at the New Haven Opera House
last evening, was greeted by. an audience
that tested the seating capacity of the house
to the utmost, and that thoroughly apprecia
ted the great treat that was given them.
This grand comedy, which has so many times
been presented to delighted audiences, each
time reflects new credit on the genius of its
renowned author. It has never been given
in this city with a better cast of characters,
and has never been received with more en
thusiasm than last evening. The character
of "Bob Acres" was sustained by Joe Jeff er.
son in a capital manner, and though during
the first part of the play "Rip" would force
himself upon the mind, he finally entirely
disappeared in the realistic manner in which
the puffed-u-p country squire was portrayed.
In the support Mr. Jefferson was most ably
assisted, and the honors were quite equally
divided. By Mrs. John Drew and Miss Rosa
Rand the characters of "Mrs. Malaprop" and
"Lydia Languish" were sustained in a charm

ing manner. The misuse of language by the
conceited and proud old lady kept the audi.
ence in a state of convulsive laughter, and
her whole performance was a piece of acting
worthy of theartist. Mr. Frederic Robin
son and Mr. Maurice Barrymore were capital
in their respective parts, doing full justice to
the chraacters, and their successful efforts
were thoroughly enjoyed by the audience.
Miss Adenie Stephens, Mr. Charles Waverly,
Mr. Harry Taylor, Mr. Thomas Jefferson and
Mr. J. Galloway, the other members of the
company, gave lo the cast a completeness
which made the entertainment one of the
greatest theatrical treats that has been or will
be had in this city for some time. This after-
noon "The Rivals" will be repeated, and this
evening Mr. Jefferson will appear as "Rip
Van Winkle."
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DA-

Antique Fnrniture M. Bradley Co.
A Rustling BtwineM Hub Clothing House.
A Bargain J. N. Adam Co.
A Lucky Dog 60 Crown Street.
At Druggists' Dr. Sweet's Infallible T4nlment.
Books At Northrop's.
Buttons New Haven Shirt Co. '

Blankets At Frank's. .

Cloaks and Ulsters F. fc L. I.ymin.
Collars New Haven Shirt Co.
December Monthlies Downes' News Co.
Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment At Druggists'.
Edith O'Oorman Carll's Opera House.
Fire and Smoke Johnson & Bros.
For Rent House Merwln's Office.
For Rent Rooms 161 York Street.
For Sale Driving Mare D. W. Morrill.
For Sale Jersey Cows -- H. W. Bassett.
Gents' Linen Collars At Frank's.
Gloves J. N. Adam Co.
Hosiery Monson & Carpenter.
Hosiery New Haven Shirt Co.
Harness, Saddles, etc. John Brown.
History of India D. Lothrop A Co.
Headquarters for Shirts New Haven Shirt Co.
Linen Cuffs At Frank's.
Linen Handkerchiefs New Haven Shirt Co.
Mr. Spauldlng's Lecture Grand Opera House.
New Fruit Berkele fc Curtis.
Neckwear J. N. Adam A Co.
Notice New Haven Shirt Co.
New Silk Underwear At Frank's.
New Orleans Molasses Henry Storer.
Popular Books At Coan's.
Poultry, etc. Judson Bros.
Seal Sacques Burgess k Burgess.
Shirts New Haven Shirt Co.
Silk Umbrellas J. N. Adam k Co.
Bword-o- f Bunker Hill M. Reynolds.
Shirts At Frank's.
Sunday Services First Baptist Church.
Sunday Services First M. E. Church.
Sunday Services Church of the Messiah.
Sunday Services At Third Church.
Sunday Services At Center Church.
Sunday Services At Second Advent Church.
Sunday Services Davenport Church.
Sunday Services At St. John Street M. E. Church.
Sunday Services Advent Christian Church.
Sunday Services College Street Church.
Timely Notice J. N. Adam Co.
Tonsorial J. H. Griffin,
Underwear J. N. Adam & Co.
Underwear F. L. Lyons.
Underwear At Frank's.
Valuable Theological Works At Babcock's.
Visiting Cards J. A. Duncan.
Wanted Girl 18 Home Place.
Wanted Girl 18 Home Place.
Wanted Youth Nlcoll.
Wanted loan Lock Box 1233.
Wanted Situation "F. T."
Wanted Situation 347 West Porta ea Street.

THE WEATHER RECORD.

Indications.
Wab Department,

Orncv of trk Chief Siokax. 4Washington, D. C, Nov. 131 a. m

For New England, clear or partly cloudy weather,
colder west winds, with higher barometer.

For the Middle States, cloudy or partly cloudy
weather, northwest to northeast winds, stationary or
lower temperature in the north part, higher in the
south part, nearly stationary barometer.

For Additional Local News see 3d and 1th Pages.

LOCAL NEWS.

Brief Mention
afternoon at 3 o'clock, at No,

11 Insurance building, Mr. H. B. Wright, of
this city, will deliver an address entitled
"The Communism of the Bible."

Hemingway & Bradley and their employes
had their annual dinner at Buell's Forbes
House yesterday. Mr. Buell served an ex
cellent dinner and the occasion was much en
joyed by all.

The Teachers' association have a meeting
at High School Hall this afternoon at 2::t0,
An address will be given by Prof. Wm. D.

Whitney on ' 'The Study of English in the
Public Schools."

A brilliant meteor displayed itself to view.

yesterday morning at about half-po- five
o'clock, over the city, showing a fiery trail
for a long distance and lighting np
buildings as it flashed along. Its course was
northeast.

A handsome Newfoundland dog owned by
Judge A. B. Beers of Bridgeport, and which
the judge says he would not have taken $1(10
for, on Wednesday evening jumped upon
boy and bit him badly in the face--. The
judge delivered the dog up to a policeman
who shot the canine.

Mrs. Mary F. Patton, of Hartford, wife of
the Rev. William W. Patton,D. D., of Wash.
ington, D. C, and daughter of the late Nor-
man Smith, jr., of Hartford, died Thursday
at the residence of her sister, Mrs. O. G
Terry, on Ann street, Hartford, from the ef
fect of injuries received by a fall a few weeks
ago. Her funeral will take place from the
Terry residence at 3 o'clock this afternoon,

Bible Study.
Professor Cyrus Northrop has kindly con

sented to again lead a class in the study of
the Bible. The first lesson will be given to
morrow at 2 p. m. in the lecture room of the
Third Congregational church. All persons
interested in Bible study are invited.

James Lyman's Injuries.
Jamos Lyman, who was said to have been

run over by a State street horse car on Wed
nesday, is very low. An inquiry by tele-

phone at the hospital last evening at mid
night reveiled the fact that inflammation had
set in, and his death was apparently only
question of a few hours.

The Rhode Island.
The storm of Wednesday night did not

dislodge the wreck of the Rhode Island from
its position on Bonnet reef, though one of
the boilers has fallen into the surf. At
meeting of the directors of the company,
it was voted to build a new boat Immediately
to replace the Bhode Island,

A Good String of Game.
Mr. Henry Cowell and Mr. Robert Penn

went out yesterday in the morning and re
turned at 3 o'clock with twenty-thre- e game
birds, quail, woodcock and partridge. They
also shot a very handsome wild pigeon.
male, which measured sixteen and a quarter
inches from tip of beak to end of tail. The
gentlemen intend to have it Btuffed by the
taxidermist at Peabody Museum.

Week of Prayer.
The week of prayer for young men, com

mencing will be observed inmost
of the churches by special sermons to young
men and the consideration of the
topics published in this paper a few days
since, at the weekly prayer meetings. These
topics will also be used at the noon meetings
in Association Hall, and the Monday and
Saturday night meetings in the same place.

A Surprise.
About fifty friends of Mr. and Mrs. Eben-eze-

Allen gave them a surprise at their resi
dence on Exchange street. Fair Haven, Thurs-
day evening. Mr. Allen, aged 70, brought
out his violin and made music for a dance,
which all participated in. A bountiful supply

' of refreshments was served. The party left
for their homes "in the morning by the
bright light," wishing Mr. and Mrs. A. a long
life of happiness. Among those present were
Miss E. Upson of Ohio, Miss F. Terry of
New York city; Miss Alice Sackett of Massa
chusetts, Mr. H. C. White of Pennsylvania,
Mr. W. H. Petzel of Hhnois, Mr. A. A. Up
son and Mr. E. A. Upson of this city.

A Large and Brilliant Wedding.
The South church, New Britain, Thursday,

contained a large and brilliant assemblage
gathered to witness the marriage of Mr.
Charles E. Wetmore and Miss Estelle Corbin:

daughter of Mr. Andrew Corbin. Two arches
composed of evergreens and white carna
tions were arranged, one over each of the two
main aisles, and one in front of the pulpit,
the latter having a floral umbrella suspended
from it, and under which the bridal couple
took position. The name of the bride ap-

peared on the arch nnder which she passed
going in, and her new name on that as she

passed out. The Rev. Mr. Cooper performed
the marriage ceremony, and Mr. Kibbe, the
organist of the church, played selections from
various composers, ending with Mendels-
sohn's Grand Wedding March. The bride ap-

peared in an elegant traveling auit of broca-
ded velvet and satin, with hat to match, and

''was greatly admired. Quantities of elegant
presents were received from hosts of friends,
among the most conspicuous presents being
one handreoTbhares of the Tombstone silver
mine in Arizona, which stock is very valua-
ble. An elegant tea service from Mr. Wet-mor-

friends, in the office of the Messrs.
Corbin, was also among the presents. We
have rarely, if ever, looked upon so fine a
variety of beautiful gifts. Mr. and Mrs.
Wetmore left New Britain at noon on the
train going south. Hartford Timet aw.

Chapel Temple and Center Sis.

ON

Monday, November 8th, and
During the Week,

WILL OFFER THE

Most Decided Bargains !

In tbe following Departments :

Millinery, Silks,
Velvets, Hosiery,

Gents' Furnishing: Goods,
Merino Underwear,

Cloths, Blankets.

uunng tne past week we nave made very
many heavy purchases in the above lines, and
have also reduced the prices of goods on hand
to meet the popular demand for low prices,
consequently we are now prepared to offer
yon greater inducements than ever. A care-
ful perusal of the following will convince you
that we make no boasting statement, but sim

ply give you the plain facts. We ask you to
come and examine our stock. If not a pur
chaser, come and satisfy your curiosity.

MILLINERY.
This Department is now more attractive

than ever. Our made-u- p goods are particu-
larly admired, not only for the novelty of
design, but for the artistic taste displayed in
combining colors and for the richness of ma
terial used. We will open this week one lot
of All-Sil- k Colored Velvets.comprising all de
sirable shades, at one dollar per yard,
positively worth $2.50 per yard.

(This is a Special Bargain, and the atten
tion of Milliners and Dressmakers is particu
larly directed to it.)

Also 15,000 yards of All-Sil- k Terry Velvets
at 25c per yard, worth three times the price
asked.

One lot of 2,000 Wings, all shades, 5c each.
One lot of 2,500 Wings, all shades, lOc

each.
One lot of 1,000 Breasts, all shades, lOc

each.
One lot of 3,000 Birds, Wings and Fancy

Feathers, 15c each.
One lot of 1,500 Birds, Wings and Fancy

Feathers, 25c each.
The above prices speak for themselves,

consequently require no comment.
(Ladies' own material made up at shortest

. .

notice.)

Black Silks!
Black Silks!

Black Silks!

10 pieces extra quality Guinet Silks (Cach-mir- e

Sublime) at $1.50er yard. We know
our competitors sell these Silks at $2. The

largo sales of these goods during the past
week are positive proofs of their cheapness.
They are also pronounced by competent
judges to be the best value ever offered in
New Haven.

Also two cases, all colors, French Twill
Cashmeres, 38 inches wide, at 25c per yard ;

actual cost to import, 370.
One case Scotch Tartan Plaids at llo, pos-

itively worth 200. ..
Also 175 pairs Wool Blankets at $1.50

per pair, a most decided bargain.
Cloakings, Cloths, Trowse rings, Ulster

Cloths, Cassimeres, tc. at our usual low pri-
ces-

We are the Acknowledged Head-
quarters for

Horse Blankets,
Lap Robes, Etc.

275 Square Horse'Blankets at $1.38, $1.62,
$1.75 and $2.

An elegant line of Lap Bones, $1.75 and

upwards.

In Our Hosiery Department

will be found very many bargains, both in
Ladies' and Misses' Hose. We select from
the very many only two, consisting of one lot
of 90 dozen pairs Ladies' English Cashmere
Hose in Navy Blue, Brown and Cardinal,
heavily clocked, 75c per pair, formerly sold
for $1.25, and one lot of 76 doz. pairs La-

dies' Regular Made Fancy Merino Hose, 25c
per pair, worth 38c.

500 OPERA GLASSES,

imported, at One Dollar each, worth
from $2.50 to $5.

Gentlemen in want of Un-
derwear should re-

member

h at we keep on hand a full line of all the
most popular brands, from the cheapest to
the best. These goods are all retailed at
wholesale prices.

In Unlaundried Shirts we lead the
trade. Our prices range from 42c for a good,
well made Shirt, to 88c for the best rein-

forced back and front. .

To Our Many Thousand Patrons.

Now that you have carefully read the
above, we say, call and see us. Come early
in the week. Cut but this advertisement and
bring it with you, and -- be .again convinced
that Malley never advertises anything he
cannot fulfill. "

The New England Boot and Shoe
Company are now connected with us, and
ladies can do their entire shopping under the
one roof. . .

Kespectfully, ' . ". ;

Edward Malley,

Chapel, Temple and Center Sts.

n9 eod&w

Cutler's Art Store.

several elegant designs in

Tourney Velvets,

13 Orange Street.

Medal !

& SAMUELS',

Oneida C pmmunity Fresh Fruits.
Scotch Jifma aua Jslarm aiaaes.
Mackereliu
Baratarialbh"mP- -

.
Macaroni 7 aud l'nguetti.
" Tiny Fi Jie" 1'icklea.
Konueforf Cheese.
Baker's li wahout.
Now FrerJ, 1 Prunes.
"M. &B. ' Flg- -

ti' tj. ickwheat.
New carlinallice.

I 250 CIIAPEIi STREET.

-- AT-

TO CHILDREN.)

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Glebe Ruildlnj;.
VARNISHES, OILS, ETC.

Ii A mil line of VamlslieS, Lead
Oils, Painters' Materials, &c.

Also ljopers iate uquia.First-Cla-ss Goods and Low Prices

j booth & laws,
YaMISh ERUf aCtUMS Paint DeFS,

Wtrr .d OUT t

Owing to the Severe Storm October 30,

Higgins' German Laundry Soap
Will be Given Away

SATURDAY EVENING, Nov. 13,
FROM 7 TO 9:30,

TO EVERY CUSTOMER KUYIIVG (iOODS
AT THE

(NOT GIVEN

FULLERTON, BRADBURY & CO.,
386 CHAPEL STREET,

NOS. 450 AND 452 STATE" STREET,
a

AT F. & L. LYONS',
Ladies' and Children's Cloaks.

Ladies', Misses' and Children's

SUITS AND DRESSES.
Ladies', Misses' and Children's Ulsters.
Ladies' Wrappers in Cambric, Calico, Tycoon Keps aud Flannels.
Cloakings A full assortment at Lowest Prices.
Black Silk Velvets at $1, $1.25, fl.SO, $175 and $2 Great Bargains.
Black and Colored Silk Finished Velvets at 50, 75c and $1.
Colored Farmer Satins for Trimmings.
Canton Flannels in all colors.
Flannel Suitings at Reduced Prices.
Novelty Dress Goods, Latest Styles, Lowest Prices.

Special Bargains !

Gents' Scarlet Wrappers and Drawers, $1 ; White, 38, 50, 75c and f 1.
Ladies' Vests and Drawers, 50c, worth 75c.
Children's Wrappers and Drawers in all sizes.
Men's and Boys' Cardigan Jackets at Popular Prices.
Fruit of the Loom Bleached Cotton (remnants), 8Je a yard.
Gents' Unlaundried Linen Bosom Shirts at 40, 50, 75c and $1.
Gents' Neckwear, the latest out, at oar usual Low Prices.
Woolen Yarns of the best makes, in German, Germantown, Saxony and Providence, in 3

and i thread.
Felt, Flannel, and the Balmoral Skirts, very cheap.
White Wool Blankets at $2, $2.50, $3, $ 1 and 5 a pair.
For Bargains and Fair Dealing in Dry Goods, call at

P. & L. LYONS,
363 and 364. Cliapcl St.

SUPERIOR SHIRTS
mmde to order at very reasonable prices. Quality un- -

mmiBHi Fit. stvle uneaaalea.

Paragon Shirt Mfg Co.,

7 Insurance Building, 370 Chapel St.

Trial order icited. faction geed.Sam-- l E. Baeet, Treas. Supt.
4C9 a



LARD Easier and in moderate demand ; spot saleslars cover your expenses ? He said it would.MINIATURE ALMANAC.immmeitk istep, and others of their fellows kept watch
and ward Over the stable and grounds. Near-

ly three weeks of painful excitement hadNews by Telegraph
FROM ALL QUARTERS.

WANTED.
fcOVEMBEB IS.

8.45 il'oax Sera, I BiaH Watkr,
SUH SlTS, 4.42 3.37 a. m. I 8.31 a. m.

Local Weather Report. -

Biokai. Orrm, New Havkm, Conn.,)
. November 12, 1880. fBLACK GOODS !

Mourning Dress Goods.
Henrietta Cloth, Drap de Alma, Crepe Cloth, Cashmeres, Camel's Hair Cloths, Black La

i.6

'IS 1 I Jif ' ' '
S ; - i 3 e ErS 5'
pa : J I "'M4r ? s '

"
B

7a.m. 30.03 45 76 BW 9 Clear.
"2 p. m 30.04 65 39 WIS - Clear.

p. m 80.24 46 54 W 11 - Clear.
HSU p. m. 30.28 45 I 46 . W 14 Clear.
Daily Mean, f 30.13 I 48 56

dies' Cloth, Tamise Cloths, and any quantity of other Dress Goods, Silks, Crapes for trim-

ming and veiling. Our stock is always large and the newest stylos out. Our prices will be

Carpenter,

found low and reasonable,

Monson iV

nio s

LiOLEM !

We have y received a fine line of patterns in this unequalcd floor cloth, with bor--
uerg 10 matcn, ior notci omces, physicians'ana every place where a warm ana durable floor covering is needed.

It is warm to the touch, unlike an oilcloth.
It is noiseless, unlike an oilcloth.
It has borders to match, unlike an oilcloth.
The designs are all new and tasty, and it

ijjc to inag in ine worm.
On exhibition at all times.

XH. TTO1TR?.TR?.Ty- -

300 Chapel SI reel,
n8 s

Fire and
We have just had manufactured for us a cigar

cha size, long fillor, clean stock, and remarkably well mado for the reasonable price of 5
cents no deviation. It is, without question, the best cigar put on the market in years for
the price. We simply ask to have judges of the goods unroll one, serve any other cigar sell-

ing for the sanio price in like manner, and we shall be quite willing to abide by the result.
A fine stock of Imported Cigars from very high prices to ordinary.

This space we shull occupy with our advertisements for the next six months, changing
every wetjx, or as oiien as we receive new goocis.

NEW HAVEN OPERA HOUSE.
NEAB fc CfcAMltE.. LESSEES AND MANAGERS.

Friday, Nov. la, and Saturday Matinee,- -

JOSEPH JEFFERSON,
A "BOB ACRES,"In Sheridan's Famous Comedy of the

RIVALS,'With the following gnat out : . '. i
Mrs. JOHN DREW as , , s .VRH. M ALAj?SOP.
Mr. FBED'K ROBINSON esi.. . Sir Anthony Absolute.
Mr. MAURICE BAKRYMORE as. . . . Captain Absolute.
Mr. CHARLES WAVERLY ... Sir Lucius.
KlBB BOS A BAND as Lydia Languish.

nmtarflay Evening, NoTfmbfr 13111,
JOSEPH JEFFERSONAs KIP VAN WIKKLE.

Reserved Seats at Loomis', rLOO. Beaerred Seats at
Matinee. 75o. nlp4t
An Evening with the Greek Sculptors.
mr. Kpaulding'g Closing Lecture !

GRAVD OPERA HOUSE,
Wednesday Evening, Nov. 17th.
A DELIGHTFUL atndy of ancient art with beau-

tiful views of some of the Masterpiece of Greek
Statuary. Evenins Tickets with Reaervmd SMt at fin.
ana voc may be secured in advance at Judd's book

pre! . n!3 17

CARLL'S OPERA HOUSE.
Wednesday Evening, Nov. 17.

EDITH O'GORMAJS,
Known to the world as the

ESCAPED NUHI
IS COMIX.

Crowded Houses Everywhere.
rpWCKETS, only 35c, including reserved seat, (for

either a lady or gentleman) IT secured inunedi-atel- y

at Loomis' music store. Ladies' admission tick
ets, only 15 cents, but not to reserved seats at this
price. So hasten to secure your tickets now.

nl3 4t

DANCING !
All new Dances emanating from the Society of Pro-- I

feasors of Dancing, New York City, will be taught.
Private lessons any hour, day or evening. Private I

Classes or Seminaries attended in or out of town.
Address H. O GILL,

s3 3m 199 Crown Street.

FOR RENT,
FURNISHED ROOMS, opposite

Apply at office or
nil 3t E. MALLEY.

FRONT ROOMS
TO RENT on Chapel street. Inquire at

303 CHAPEL STREET,
n5if Boom 15.

gUal Estate.

FOR RENT.
TF.NF.MF.JiTSlatelv refitted, comer. Oenrra- -Tri-T- r.- -

BC..;t and Temn e. (ioffe and Snerrv. Xork and Houtb
&2iU streets. Apply at omce ot
nil 8t E. MALLEY.

FOR SALE.
A HOUSE with nine rooms and 35 feet front

on State street at Cedar Hill for S2,600. Also a
House with 85 feet front on State street in same

vicinity for sale for ta.eiHl. Inquire at
niU ilOUAl !, b UHUKUtl BrifbCT.

TO RENT,
V&U FACTORY, with Boiler and Engine, suitable

for anv manuiactunns trarnose. lerms easv.
Mlih inquire of J. x. uuitnAA,

nio 6t Westville, Conn.

Houses and Lots For Sale or Ex
change.A first-c-lai-- is House on University Place.

m-,- i A New Honse on Ferry street at a
bargain. A House in Westville,

would exchange for a cheap lot. Lot on Wilson street.
iKixizd, to exenange ior nouse in r air jiaven, ana pay
the difference. A good House on Liberty
street. Could offer inducements on the above houses
if sold soon.

FOR RENT.
A large House with improvements, a few minutes

walk from postofflce. A large House on Whalley ave-
nue. Also a good Furnished House : can be seen at
any time. Money to loan in amonnts to suit.Kai instate omce v cnurcn street.
itoom 5 Jdoaoley liuiiaing. Office open evenings.

nt j... tuinaiwii.
For Sale "Very Low.

A NICE brick block house, and
basement, in perfect order ; nearly new ; all
modern : nicely and centrally located : clear of

incumbrance. Would exchange. Address
o26 eodtf BOX 281, New Haven P. O.

FOR RENT.
THE four story brick block House No. 163 I

K t . I iCUipiC BUCDI,, UOBbVU WJ O.CB11I, AW 1DU. (, fUO I

Cjijil per month. H. M. iiUWNtijLa,na tf 216 Chapel Btreet.
FOR RENT,

THE new house No. 18 Gill street, containing
nine rooms, water cioset, u&uiiue room, blc
Possession Riven the middle of November.

Store No. 551 State street, with four rooms.
Apply to JACOB HELLER,
o26 1 Yale Bank Building.

JOSEPH SONNENBERG.
Real Estate and Exchange Broker,

238 CHAPEL STREET.
.4 LL kinds of American. Spanish and Europeanr ionas oorjcnt ana sold. CHighest prices paid for mutilated currency, old

coin ana silver coin.
JOSEPH SONNENBERG,

o26 238 Chapel Street.

Grocery Store For Sale.
SITUATED on one of the leading streets in
tnis city. Clean stocK. norse ana wagon, sc.
would exchange for other property. For full

particulars, terms, sc., call on or address
UiSU. A. lIJil.L.Lu

ol4 Office, Todd's Block, cor. State and Elm sts.

THE CHEAPEST PLACE IN TOWN. I

fl REAT REDUCTION IN THE FRICES OF MEAT
X &c. iest Sorter Mouse steak, 16c : birloin ttteak.

15c. ; Round Steak, 12c. ; Rack Steak, 10c ; Corned I

ceei, sc. ; mo uoast, iu to i&c. ; tew ueer, ec. ; Lamo,
hindquarter, 14c ; Lamb, forequarter, 10c : Veal,
ninaquarter, ic. ; veai, iorequarter, xuc.

Mams, kid ana sausages at wnoiesaie prices.
Vegetables in their season at farmers' figures.

Nos. 1, 2 and 3 Central Market,
(First Stalls from George street), Congress Ave.

sep- is

Teeth!
G.H. Gidney

LFKCl'X'XB'X',
53 Chanel St.

Between State
anil Orange,North Side.

A FtbL SET OF TEETH, $5.Teeth lillect with Oold, $1.00.' ' Silver 50c.
Extracting, 5c ; with Gas, 50c.
Perfect satisfaction or no charge made.
Office hours. 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. nlO

HariM&Co.'sFrei&Glia.
New importations Choice and well selected.

Tea, Rreakfast and Dinner Sets
from $35 to $50.

Ivory Ware Brown Indus Pattern This hand-
some ware meets with favor from its real beauty and
strength. Tea, Breakfast and Dinner Sets from $25to Ma

English Semi-Porcela- in Thin, strong and
warranted not to glaie crack. Seta from $12 to $20.

A. W. MINOR,
Crockery, China and Glass Ware,

51 Church Street, .

Hoadley Building. Opposite Poat Offic.nlu dfcw

THE GARLAND

PARLOR STOVE !

FOR 1880.
The Neatest Design. -

Best Operating:.
Most Economical in use of Fuel.
Lowest in Price.
Over 25,000 in use.
Don't fail to see it.

E. Arnold '& Co

336 and 338 Slate Street.
nl2 ' .r

Every One Welcome
TO visit Browning's Butter Market and inspectthat splendid Butter now selling at 32c a pound,
equal to any in the city, that many sell at a much
higher figure. Bemember the place.

Elm City Butter Market,
19 Congress Awe

W. Hearie. for

of western steam at (8 75 and city at fs as.
BEEF Firm and moderately active ; plain

$8 50 ; extra do., $9 50.
CUT MEATS Quiet and unchanged.
WHISKY Nominal.
SPOT COTTON Quiet ; middlings, 10 6 : futures

steady.
BUTTER Steady, with choice selections having

quite liberal demand ; other grades In modsrate
request. Creamery, finest, at 31a32 ; do. good to
prime auasi ; state dairies, choice, a2ff ; state fir
kins, choice, at 25a26 ; da fair to prime, 23.24 ; State
palls and half tube, choice, 28a29 ; do good to prime,
26a27 : do fair to good, 24a26 ; State Welsh tubs.
choice, 27s28 ; do. good to prime, 25 ; do. fair to
good. 22a23 ; western dairy, fresh extra, 22a24 ; do.
good to prime, 20a22 ; do. fair to good, 18a20.

LOCAL NEWS.
Personal.

Sarah Bernhardt appears in Hartford De
cember 21.

A Yale letter in the New York Evening Poxt
has the report that Professor Northrop in.
tends resigning his office as collector of the
port of New Haven, to devote all his time
to his duties as professor of English litera
ture.

Lodge and Society.
At Myrtle Chapter, O. E. S., banquet at

Masonic Hall, Fair Haven, Thursday night,
two Grand officers were installed. Attending
the occasion were sisters from Bridgeport,
North Haven and West Haven. Several of
the Grand officers made remarks. Myrtle
elects officers on the second Thursday in De
cember.

The Executive Council of the Connecticut
Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows met Thursday
night. Three members Messrs. Hill (of
Norwalk), Botsford and Pond were present,
in addition to Grand Representatives Moses
and Sterling (of Bridgeport). The meeting
discussed the recent legislation of the Sover
eign Grand Lodge, and it was decided to call
a meeting of the District Deputy Grand Mas
ters to give instructions in the new work of
the order adopted by the Sovereign Grand
Lodge. The meeting will be held here on
January 12, the day after the adjourned meet-

ing in this city of the Grand Encampment of
Odd Fellows.

The Narragansett.
Captain William S. Young, of Jersey City,

captain of the steamer Stonington, was
brought before United States Commissioner
Tenny, of this city, Wednesday, by United
States Marshal Bates, to answer to a cou.J
plaint charging him with misconduct, negli.
gence and inattention in the care and man
agement of the steamer Stonington on the
night of June 11th, thereby causing and
bringing about a collision with the steamer
Narragansett, throwing E. F. Hortou, of

Maas. , and Albert Crocker and Isaac
Boyce, of Stonington, and divers persons to
the attorney unknown, into the waters of
Long Island taund. destroying the lives of
said partsSw Jireby the said William S.
Young did become guilty of manslaughter.
against the laws of the United States.

Captain loung pleaded not guilty to the
complaint and waived an examination. Com-
missioner Tenny found probable cause to sus
tain the complaint, and ordered the defend-
ant to give bonds in the sum of $1,000 for
his appearance for trial before tho United
States Circuit Court at Hartford on the first
Tuesday in December. The defendant recog-
nized in the above sum and departed.

There are several other complaints hied
against Captain Young, one being for the
violation of the pilot laws of the country.
tie will be examined in the latter case on the
l!th jnst. A'orwicA Bulletin.

College Notes.
Record this morning.
The football game betweon the Harvard

and Yale freshmen will take place at Hertford
next Wednesday.

The men who belonged to the consolidated
base ball nine last spring meet at half past
nine this morning in room 32, South college,
for business. The nine will be reorganized
and will endeavor to arrange more games
next season. Most of the members are ac-

cessible for next spring.
The first praise service of the term will be

held at the chapel on Sunday evening.
The sophomores celebrated the death of

the freshman societies last evening by means
of a procession and a bonfire.

Harvard and Princeton have their annual
football game this afternoon on the polo
grounds on 110th Btreet, New York.

Yale plays football with Brown at the Park
this afternoon. The game will be called at
three o'clock, and the admission is twenty- -
five cents.

As President Porter was absent attending
teachers' meeting in Bristol yesterday, the

second division of the senior class enjoyed a
cut in psychology.

The Brown team this afternoon will be
constituted as follows : Rushers Conover,
Tillinghast, Rose, Irons, Bogert. Quarter
back Ladd. Half backs Gladding, Water-

man, Barker. Backs Diltz and Burbank.
The sophomores are talking of organizing
debating society.
Lafayette College, Pennsylvania, has just

completed Pardee Hall, which was burned
two years ago, at a cost of over $200,000.

Several seniors have called on the chairmen
of Sigma Eps and Delta Kappa, and have
asked them to hand over to the athletic

grounds committee the initiation money col
lected from the freshmen. As the whole
amount is only about 200, and as the sopho
mores think that the money should be re
turned to the freshmen, if given up by them,
they have refused. They consider that they
have the same right to the money that classes
before them have had.

Captain Watson, of the Yale team, will act
as referee in the Princeton-Harvar- d game

A number of Yale men will attend.
The Put-Pour- ri is out this morning. It is

larger than any publication of the kind ever
issued at college, containing nearly 180 pages
of matter, exclusive of advertisements. The
statistics are unusually complete and include

summary of all the University football

games since '73, and a table of Ihe batting
and fielding averages of the senior class nine.

Latest Fall anil Winter Styles
in

Dress Ms, k
Black and Fancy Colored Silks,

and Satin de Lyons, with Brocaded
Velvets, Satins, &c, to match.

Surah and Marvelleux Silks.
Our stock of Satin and Velvet

Stripes, cut and uncut Brocaded
Velvets, Heavy Satin Brocades,
&c, is unequaled and cannot be
excelled.

Mouchoirand Side Band Dress
Goods, Plaids, &c, with Cash-
meres, Camel's Hair, &c, in colors
to match.

KM Gloves of the finest qualities
in the latest shades.

Lined Kids the most Comforta
ble winter glove we have ever of-
fered.

WILCOX & CO.,
345 and 340 Chapel St.,

Lyon Iluilcliiig.oil dtf

PATENTS.
R. H. EDDY,

Wo. T6 Stt St., Opposite KUfoy, Boston,
Patent in tbe United States; also InSECURES France and other foreign countries.

Copies of the claims of any Patent furnished by re-

mitting one dollar. Assignments recorded at Wash-

ington. Ko Agency in the United States possesses su-

perior facilities for obtaining Patents or ascertaining;
the patentability of inventions. R U. EDDY,

Solicitor of Patents.
' TESTIHON IAXjS.

"I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most capable
aiid successful practitioners with whom I have had
official intercourse. CHARLES MASON,

3ouuui88ioner of Patents."
"Inventors cannot employ a person more truetwor-th- y

or more capable of securiztgYorthem an early and
favorable consideration at the Patent Office.

EDMUND BURKE, late Cfenunissioner of Patent e."
Bostoi, October 1!), 1870.

R. H. EmY, Esq. Dear Sir Yon procured for me,
In 1940, my first patent. Since then yon have acted
for me and advised me in hundreds of rases, and pro-
cured many paten te, reissues and extentione. I have
occasionally employed the best agencies in New York
Philadelphia and Washington, but I still give yon al
moet the whole of my business, in your line, and ad

lee others to employ you.
Yours truly, UEOROE DRAPER.

Boston, January 1, 1880. Jal eodly

I then asked him what he thought was a just
remuneration for himself and Morey. He and
Morey both said that they were willing to
leave the decision to me, and Clark added
that Morey had been offered one hundred
dollars by the Republicans if he would make
himself scarce. I thought that it would be
no more than right to give them as much as
that for their trouble. 1 naa noons to con-
sult with in the matter, as no member of the
committee was here at the time, and acting
on my own responsibility, I gave them my
personal check for $150 on the Park National
bank. Morey gave me a receipt in full for
the check. If 1 had given them a ararc on
the treasurer they could not have had it
cashed that nieht. Afterward, when I saw
one of the committee, I presented the bill
and received the money for the check I had
triven them. ' That is all I know about this
matter."

The decision of Judge Davis in the Philp
case is to be given morning, and
is looked forward to with deep interest.

The Democratic Committee Going Back
on Its Dupes.

New Yobk, Nov. 12. The executive com.
mittee of the National Democratic committee
held its first meeting at No. 138

Fifth avenue to close the business of the late
campaign of the committee, the following
members were present : W, H. Barnum,
chairman ; W. L. Scott, W. W. Armstrong,
A. S. Hewitt. Frederick O. Prince. Outer- -

bridge Harsey, Alvah W. Sulloway and Brad

ley W. Smalley. After the transaction of
considerable routine business, including the
auditing of a large number of bills, the com.
mittee adopting the following:

In response to innuiries the National Democratic
committee make the following statement as to the

Morey letter :

First, neither the committee nor any
thereof have ever taken any action in reference to

the letter. Second, it was hrst called to the attention
of the chairman of thecommittee on the night before
its publication in jnnn, on tne wis ox uciooer.
Third, that the chairman therefore requested Mr.
Smalley, a member of the committee, to examine the
letter, but permission to ao so was reiusea at tne oi-
flce of VViM. Fourth, that no member of the com
mittee ever saw the letter or any copy or portion
thereof until after its publication or was
anywise concerned therein, or gave any
advice in reference thereto. Mr.
Hart, the publisher of Truth, brought the original
letter to headquarters. Fifth avenue, on the after
noon of October 20, where it was seen for the first
time bv anv member of the committee, and then ex
amined by several members of the committee and
other persons not members. All those who are fa
miliar with the handwriting of General Garnold came
to the conclusion that the letter was genuine, oixtn.
the committee decided to purchase a reasonable
number of electrotypes of a which had al-

ready been prepared by Tntth. Seventh, no
denial havins come from General Garfield of the au
thenticity of the letter, notwithstanding telegraphic
demand of the New York Herald and a very sharp
leader in that paper, the committee decided to give
out the electrotype plates, which was accordingly
done. The propriety of this was not donoted Dy tne
committee, as the letter seemed to be in harmony
with General Garneld's views on the subject aa gath
ered from public records of undoubted genuineness.
Eighth, a complete denial was not published until
four days after the original publication in Tntth, and
to this denial unsupported by any other evidence the
committee m view of oarnela b connection witn otn--
er scandals.attached no weight. "Sinth.thereforewhen
evidence was offered to show that Morey was a real per-
son and not a myth, the committee called for his pro--
duction.as bound to do.in order to arrive at tne trutn.
and if the letter had been forged or any fraud there
to or false evidence given, it has been done without
the knowledge or consent of the committee or mem-
bers thereof. Finally, the committee approve of all
honest measures to arrest any and all persons who
have committed any violation of law, and have no in-
terest in this matter but to arrive at the truth of the
affair. That there should be any doubt as to the au-

thenticity of the letter is largely due to the failure of
the prosecution to put uenerai uarnem on uie siana.

By order of tne commitee,
WILLIAM H. BARNUM, Chairman.

The following preamble and resolution,
offered by Mr. Scott, was adopted :

Whereas. Allegations of fraud in various States,
especially in New York, have been brought to the
notice of this committee,

Reo(val. That this committee has no jurisdiction
over local violations of election laws, but it recom-
mends the several Democratic committees to investi-
gate them, with a view to the exposure of violators of
law and their prompt and just punishment. In rela-
tion to the duties of the courts or of Congress in the
premises this committee is not and cannot be charged
with any responsibility.

After tendering a vote of thanks to the
chairman of the committee and to the officers
for the efficient and faithful manner in which
they performed their respective duties, the
committee then adjourned. .

Tfew York City.
New Yobk. Nov. 12.

The funeral of Miss Mary Sigerson, the
young woman murdered by her lover, An-

drew J. Gillen, last Wednesday, took place
this morning, a vast audience in attendance,
ncluding many political mends of the young
woman's brothers, one of whom is assistant
corporation attorney of New York.

Three thousand Roumanian Jews are com

ing from Germany to New York before the
end of the present year. The North Ger
man Lloyd Steamship company, which trans
ports them, agrees to furnish orthodox food
during the passage.

FERE RECORD.

Seeking Revenge by Incendiarism.
Canton, O., Nov. 12. The residence and

barn of Isaac Miller, four miles east of Can-

ton, were destroyed by fire early this morn

ing, me occupants or me nouse Dareiy es-

caped with their lives. Five horses and ten
head of cattle perished in the burning barn.
Seven hundred and fifty bushels of wheat,
one thousand of corn and four hundred of
oats were destroyed. The loss is about $10,-00- 0,

no insurance. The fire is supposed to
have been incendiary, caused by the revenge
of a man convicted by a jury of which Sill-
ier was a member.

MOVEMENTS OF STEAMERS.

New Yoke, Nov. 12. Arrived, the Cana- -

da from London, the Bhein from Bremen(
the Ferdinand de Lesseps from Havre, the
City of Chester from Liverpool, the Devonia
from Glasgow.

Rotterdam Arrived, the Massachusetts
from New York.

Glasgow Arrived, the Prussian from Mon
treal, the Bolivia from New York. Sailed,
the State of Indiana for New York.

Southampton Arrived, the Leipzig from
Baltimore for Bremen.

Queenstown Sailed, the Britannic for New
York.

Liverpool Arrived, the Tanfa and Scythia
from New York.

TELEGRAPHIC JOTTING S.

The Nihilist trials were concluded yester
day at St. Petersburg. Seven of the
prisoners were sentenced to death and the
others to various terms of imprisonment.

FINANCE AND TRADE.
Special Correspondence of Joubnai. asd Cochikix.

John II. Davis & Co., )
Bankers and Brokers, 17 Wall btreet, V

New Yonx, Nov. 12, WW. I

Speculation in railway and miscellaneous shares
was fairly active

The Bond Market. The market was stronger all
around and more active.

Government bonds closed as follows :

1880s, rag W3 New 4s, reg 110i
1880s,coup....-.....lc- 8 New 4e, coup .lioj
188ls,reg.. i lO. currency oh

1881s, coupon . .104 i Union Pacific, 1st. . . 114X
New 5s, reg 101.x Land Grants 114 V
New 5a, coupon lul Sinking Funds 11

New 4Xa, reg. ..... . 110't Central Pacific 114 .

New 4a, coup lll.'i Pacific 6s of '85
Stocks closed as follows :

A. ft P. Telegraph ... 40 Michigan Central . . . 107'.
Arizona Central . 8 s. Milwaukee ft St.PauL103
Am. Diet. Tel do. pref. . . 11 VX
Boston W. P 9i Morris ft Essex 116
Bur. & Ced Rapids.. Mar. ft Cm. 1st pref. 7Jf
Boston Air Line, p. . 43 Mar. ft Cln. 2d pref. 4i
Chicago, Bur. ft Q...156 Mobile ft Ohio 22

Chicago and Alton.. 130 Metropolitan........
do. pref 140 Manhattan 3KX

Central Pacific 85 North Pacific 29
C. C. ft I do. pref I72X
C. C. I. C 19tf Nash ft Chat 684
Canada Southern. . . . 0(1J,' Northwestern 112

Caribou do pref 136

Chess Ohio I'JJi N. J. Centra 76
do. 2d pref... 20.14 N Y. 0. ft Hudson.. 137
do. 1st pref.. N. Y., N. H. ft H.....

Canton 53 Ontario ft West 25
Denver ft Rio G. 80.V Ohio Central. 2fi4
DeL, Lack, ft West.. Vtii Ohio ft Miss...; 35
Del ft Hudson 88 do. pref ...... 78
Deadwood.; .. .. ... 12 Ontario Silver 32
Erie 2d consols PeorUD.ftE.pfd.... 25
Erie - .... 42 Panama 197
Erie pref 73 Pittsburg 125
Excelsior Mining.... 7 Pacific Mail 46
Elevated., Quicksilver 12

Fort Wayne 123 do. pref... 50
Hart, ft Erie, 1st 43X Rock Island 129

ao. 2a . Reading.. ...........
Harlem... ....192 St. Louis ft San Frn. 39
Han. ft St. Jo 39 V San Francisco pref... (2

ao. pref 88 San Fran. 1st pref .. . 81

Homestake 31 St. Paul, fcO. M 43
Houston ftfTexas 74 Standard 21

Illinois ventral iio Silver Cliff 2
Iron Mountain 47 Sutro --'

Jersey Terra Haute 33
Kansas ft Texas. 39 do. pref....l08f
Little Ptttaburg 2 Union Pacific 95
Louis ft N. Albany. . 100 Wab--f St. Louis P. .
Louisville ft Nash...l72kT do. pref... 75
Lake 8hore 11 Western Union. 97
Lake Erie ft West... 32X do. prof

Bid. t Asked
EXPRESS STOCKS.

Adams.. .. .. 119 Wells, Fargo.. .113
American fcS United States. .. 51

Hew York Produce Market.
New Toax, Nov. 12.

FLOUR Flour moderately active at unchanged
prices. Southern flour in fair demand and firm ;

jKMb to tot mjenor to very cnoice anipplng extras.
WHEAT Heavy and about lc. lower. Spot sales ot

No. 2 red at $1 19al 19 ; ungraded spring at $1 14 ;
No. 1 white, SI I8al 18 ; extra white, R 19 ; No.

red, ov., sola at i iMai i ; jjec, J 20.CORN Opened moderately active at a slight de
cline, closing heavy ; spot sales of No. 2 mixed at

a59 : ao. 2, aov sold at 58 : do. Dec . 59: do.
Jan., 69 i.

OATS VaVc. lower for futures and fairly active:
spot quiet ; No. 1 white at 47a47 ; No. 2 do., 48a
43 ; No. 1, mixed, 42 ; No. 2 do, 42 ; No. 2 Chicago.

: ao- - z mixea, iov.. sola at tiy.RYE AND BARLEY Oniet and iu--

PORK In fair demand at Bteady prices ; ordinarymess fur early delivery, (15.

made but slight change in Baycott's family.
His wife and daughter live under circum
stances which would drive many mad, and
this combative land agent and' farmer himself
maintains a belligerent attitude. The gray
head and snght figure is bowed, but by no
means in submission ; on the contrary, never
was Baycott's attitude more defiant. It
only by skillful subterfuge that he can get
shirt washed for his outer, or a loaf of bread
made for his inner, man. Underground
routes which existed a fortnight ago are
closed, in tact, every earth hole is stopped
and the hunted man is driven to the open
field. Not a soul will sell him a sixpence
worth of anything. He cannot even get
glass for his watch, for the maker, no more
than anybody else, dares to serVe him. Last
evening the following letter was handed him
Dy the tenants of .Lord Erne :

ElLLHQBE, NOV. 11.
To C. C. Bavcott, Bun. :

Sin In accordance with the decision made in Lord
Erne's last letter to ns, we want you to appoint a day
to receive rents irom tne tenants. A reply expected.

Mr. Baycott's reply was that he would be
ready to receive their rents at 10 o'clock this
morning, an hour after which time he re
ceived the following notice :

The tenants request an answer to the following be
fore paying the rent : First, dont you wish yon may
get it ? Second, when do yon expect the Orangemenana now are tney to come 7 unlrd, wnen are yon
going to hoof it ? Let us know so that we may see
you off. Fourth, are you any way comfortable. Don't
be uneasy in your mind. We will take care of your-
self. Down with the landlords and agents. Ood
save Ireland.

Such communications as these are agreea-
ble and amusing enough when addressed to
distant friends, but hardly so diverting when
directed to one's self. It is also disquietingto hear the people say as one passes. "He
will not hear the birds sing in the sprinf?.
Next to open and secret enemies, indiscreet
friends are perhaps the most disagreeable of
created Demgs. Unfortunately Mr. Bavcott,
who wanted a score at most of northern men
to get in his crops, has been threatened with
an invasion from Ulster. The opposition of
the government to such '"Ulsterior" meas
ures, as the Galway men called them
has at least had the effect of moderating the
peasants' rancor of the relief expedition.
Only fifty with baggage and implements are
announced as ,on the march, but even this
number is a hideous infliction on Mr. Bay-
cott. He has nowhere to lodge them but in
a barn, and has assuredly not the wherewithal
to feed them, so their help and sympathy are
somewhat overwhelming. The Liberals of
this part of the country denounce the whole
relief movement as a Tory trick to force the
hand of the present government to j revoke
a return to coercion by promoting civil war.
This consummation will probably be averted
by the presence of a sufficient number of
troops.

Davilt's Arrest IVot Vet Ordered.
Sligo, Nov.-- 12. A London .special to the

jVtTOi says the rumor that Michael Davitt will
be arrested on landing at Queenstown has no
foundation as yet. He may and probably will
be arrested, but the government has not au
thorized any action in the matter.

A Laad Agent Shot Dead.
Dublin Nov. 12. Two hundred addition

al marines have been ordered to Ireland.
The Orangemen and also the troops will re
main at Lough Mask ten days. A land stew
ard residing nor Mullingar was fired upon by
masked men and wounded badly. Mr.
Wheeler, a land agent at Oala, County Lim
erick, was shot dead

Great Britain.
An Interesting Event in Jersey.

London, Nov. of a very inter
esting character reaches London society pa-

pers from Jersey concerning Mrs. Langtry.
It is stated that an event is expected to occur
in her household shortly wmcn will bring
great joy to her thousands of admirers. Lon-
don society is thrilled over the announcement
that Mrs. Langtry retired to Jersey some
months ago.

NEW YORK.

The Feed Liars Deep Indignation
Against Their Course A Strange Wit-
ness Comes on the Scene Rumors Fly.
ing Thick and Fast More Arrests
Scented National Committeemen to he
Indicted What the Clerk of the Demo-
cratic Committee Says Judge Davis'
Decision In the Philp Case.
New Yobk, Nov. 12. The confessions

made by Samuel S. Morey and Jas. O'Brien,
alias Lindsay,- alias Barry, formed the chief

topic of conversation in political circles this
morning, and the general impression was that
they had been justly dealt with in the treat-
ment they had received. Their perjured tes
timony was denounced on all sides. Yet there
is no doubt that their confessions in full have
not been given to the public. For three hours
this morning the office of the district attor-

ney was practically deserted, all the principal
prosecutors of the perjured witnesses being
off in search of somebody or something. To

day before the Grand Jury to corroborate the
testimony of these men no new witnesses
were brought. The Grand Jury met at 11

o'clock and were in session until one. when

they adjourned until Monday. They present
ed no indictments, to the court. It was hint-

ed that some important arrests were to be
made based on suppressed portions of the
confessions, and it was rumored that certain

prominent gentlemen connected with the Na-

tional Democratic committee were to be in-

dicted on the ground of subornation in hav-

ing been instrumental in causing the perjured
itnesses to cummit the crime. A good deal

of credence was attached to the rumor, al

though persons best informed were of opin-
ion that the evidence against them would not
form a sufficiently tangible basis on which
the Grand Jury could take action. Much
stress is laid on the fact that Samuel S.

Morcy is not to be indicted, but used as a
witness. He must bo used as a witness

against some party other than O'Brien, for
the reason that he knows nothing whatever
about O'Brien, aud saw him for the first time
when he was on the witness stand.
Who the parties are against whom Sam-wi- ll

uel S. Morey testify is one
of the mysteries which the district
attorney's office will not explain. That sev-

eral other arrests are contemplated is certain.
Several witnesses from Cumberland, Md.,
were in the district attorney's office y,

and a new and strange witness was with
them, who, it is said, has important revela-
tions to make. He was at once taken into
Mr. Bliss' private office, after whioh he was
taken to the office of John I. Davenport and
Colonel George Bliss was sent for.

O'Brien, alias Lindsay, was brought to the.
district attorney's office from the Tombs at
noon and was subsequently returned there.
Messrs. Bliss and Davenport arrived at the
district attorney's office at 1 o'clock and had

long talk with the strange gentleman who
ppeared on the scene y for the first

time. Counsellor Howe had a long consulta-
tion with Assistant District Attorney Bell,
but what transpired could not be learned.
Mr. Howe's tone was that of an indignant
man.

After the Grand Jury had adjourned Mr.
Bliss and Mr. Bell assured the reporters that
there would be no further developments to-

day.
A reporter visited the committee room of

the National Democratic committee this after-
noon and saw Mr. Dickinson, clerk of the
committee. The reporter said : "Mr. S. S.
Morey in his confession before the Grand
Jury said that he received a check for his
expenses from Mr. Malley, while Mr. Clark
in a deposition telegraphed from Lynn says
that the check was given to him by yon.
Will yon tell me what part you took in this
matter?"

Mr. Dickinson said : "The first time I met
'Mr. Morey and Mr. Clark was on Sunday

morning, October 31. I got down to the
committee rooms about 9 or 10 o'clock, and
found them here. Mr. Clark said that they
had come in answer to the dispatch from the
committee asking them to come to the city.
I said that that wag all right. They said that
they were anxious to see the city, and I called
Mr. Moore and told him to get a cab and take
Mr. Morey and Mr. Clark about and do the
honors of the committee. They did not stay
here more than half an hour that morning,
They went off in the carriage with Mr. Moore,
and I did not see them again that day. When
I got down here after breakfast Monday morn-
ing I was told by some one that Morey and
Clark had just gone out for breakfast. Soon
afterward a messenger came in and said that
Mr. Morey was wanted at the court room. I
sent for them and I did not see them again
until the evening of that day. I think it was
about half-pa- st 7 o'clock that evening when
they came in here and said that they
were very anxious to get home that night
in order to vote. I asked them if they - had
finished their testimony, and Mr. Clark said
that they had, although it might be necessary
for them to come back to the city again.
Clark said that they would like to haye some
money. I asked him what his expenses had
been, aud after figuring a little while he said
forty-eig- dollars and some odd cents. I
said never mind the odd cents, will fifty dol--

GIBL TO DO general housework. Inquire at
nia jt 18 HOME P1.ACB.

LOAN WANTED,
TKH to Elevsa Thousand Dollars, on

located stores and lot on Chapel street. In-
terest at not over S per cent. No bro-
kers. Address

"18 2f LOCK BOX 1233. City.

WANTED.a n American girl desires a situation as nurse and
J. a seamstress. Address

nl.l It ' F. T.," this office.

WANTED.
i THOKOTTGHLY experiened Nurse, s graduate of
1 GlaSffOW Cniverflitv. la onen for an MMMmmt

Address 347 WEST PORTSKA STKEET.
nl8 at"

YOUTH WAVTEII.
MD8T BE a good writer and have good reference.If NICOLL, 3C State Street.

WANTED,GIRL TO DO general housework ; German gialri. preferred. Aunlv at
n'S lf 18 HOME PLACE.

SITUATION WANTED,A 8 NURSE or to do second work. Apply at
tjSV-- nl2 2t' 174 HAMILTON STREET.

Wanted Immediately,BY A responsible party of man and wife, no
Riij children, a Tenement, consisting of 3 or 4
BliilL rooms for housekeeotnir. Central rent

ferred. Address BL'SLNESP
"12 2f this office.

WANTED.
EXPERIENCED Corset Stitchers. Closers snd

at South Norwalk. Anr.lv to
or address ROTH t GOLDHCHMIPT.

nil 3t South Norwalk. Conn.

GAUDEFBOY'S
EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.

PRIVATE families, boarding houses, hotels sndcan be sutmlied with hfIr nt riifTM-- -

ent nationalities. Oreat attention is paid by tie pro-
prietor of the establishment in the choice of girls andwomen before sending them to nil a situation. Conn--
try calls of any distance are promptly attended to.

oo$ grange street, near urown street.
oil GAUDi;F3.0Y.

School Books Wanted.
I" OOMiS' Algebras. Webster Franklin Readers,JfJ Hamper s Guoeranhies.Pattersni.'H AriAli. ra .

ton s LaiiKuage Lessons, and Jepson's Musi.: R eaders,
if in good order can be sold at

BABCOCK'S BOOKKTOTtF.
nlO lot 97 Orange Btreet, Palladium Bnikting.

Business Onoortuiiitv.
A N extensive manufacturing corporation want a

JiJL. young man having Bome business abi.itv tem
perate and faithful, to tke sole agency in tis State
and introduce their products throughout ihn farmingsect ions. Office and wardrooms in this cy will be
provided, expenses, advertising aud living salary
paid, with interest in staple, profitable and growingbusiness. References and small cash capital i $1,000)
required. Address "IMPORTERS,"

nlO tf P. O. Box Ifill. New York.

WANTED,4 FIRST-CLAS- S Nickel Plater. Steady cmploy- -
in en t and good pay. Address

n5 tf " PLATER," this office.

WANTED
TO buy, a lot of second-han- d Furniture

Highest cash price naid Orders by mat
promptly attended to, at

W WfCHliHUrt ST.

WANTED,
MAN 01 good address, energetic and trust-
worthy.A Particulars as to duties, solar), etc.,

will be furnished upon application, which mi st not
he later than 10 a. m., to

mi. TCI IT TIT111 Bl Cai
WANTED,

Rubber Boot and Shoe Makers and
Arctic hands.

Experienced hands will be given
worK immeaiaieiy.

Apply to tho
I ASDKE III IIIIEK CO.,

olG 1ll Kpw Haven. Conn.
WANTED,

,OlH CLOTHES WK1.VOKR8 to repair.
Sweejters, Fiilting :Vrachinefi,Richa;dson'sC1AKPKT Little Washer, The Exceisior antl Wel-

come Bench Wringers. Wringers of all kinds for
cash, or on weekly installments, at the Bask t aud
House Furnishing Store of GEOIUiE D. LAMM, the
Wringer Man, 1911 Chapel street. Call and see tli- - large
variety of Beautiful Granite and Iron Ware Tr and
Coffee Pots. mafl d&w

NO USE TO TBY ELSEWHERE,

SMITH & CO.,
BELOW THE BRIDGE,

Hare the correct ideas on

good ClotliiujE? for all at low
prices.

STIIill & CO.,
BELOW THE BRIIMiE.

sentjal

GIVEN AWAY !

The "Domestic"

Fashion Catalogue,
Containing 30 pages of Illustra-
tions of the Latest Fashions in La-

dies', Misses' aud Children's Cos-tuni- cs,

Infants' Wardrobes, Boys'
Clothing, Gents' Dressing Gowns
and Smoking Jackets, etc., etc.

Call and lteceive One, at
the '

Domestic n Office,
200 Chapel Street.

Blow Hard!
TES, I blow hard becaute I have somet liing to

blow about. My Quaker Dairy lu ter, 4
lbs. for $1, is the choicest, sweetest and cleanest
butter sold in tbe city, and thousands of customers
are helping me blow hard for it.

New Buckwheat, very nice.
Best Golden Syrup, 50c gallon.
aOO barrels Flonr now in stock and to be sold

at the lowest mill price. Come to us and aave il
barrel. 500 bags Flour, 70c to $1 .

1 el. Iffh Coal Two cargoes now discharging,
quality Hue, very cheap, wholesale and retail.

George W. H. Hughes,

IIEPEIVOElVT DEALER.
.q 34 Church Street,

KNOW THYSELF !
The untold miseneB that, result

from indiscretion in early life
may be alleviated aud ourad.
Those who doubt this
should purchase the new medical
work published by the PE iBODY
MEDICAL INSTITUTE, Boston,
entitled THE SCIENCE OF
LIFE ; or,4Prmi r i J f W Exhausted vi

tality, nervous andphysical debility, or vital. ty
bv tbe errors of vouth or too close application

to business, may be restored and manhood regijned.
Two hundredth edition, revised and enlarged. Just

published. It is a standard medical work, the best in
the English language, written by a physician of great
experience, to whom was awarded a gold aud Jeweled
medal by the National Medical Association. It con-ai-

bea utiful and very expensive engraving. Three
hundred pages, more than GO valuable prescriptions
for all forms of prevailing disease, tbe result i f many
years of extensive and successful practice, either one
of whioh is worth ten times the prioe of the book.
Bound in French cloth ; price only il, sent by mall
post-pai-

The London Lancet sayB: "No person should be
without this valuable book. The author is a noble
benefactor."

The Tribune says: " The author has had unprece-
dented success in dealing with nervousness of all
kinds and its affections, whether due to
habits or inherited. He is a t, and
therefore knows whereof he writes with suoh power
and ability."

An illustrated sample sent to all on receipt of 6 cents
for postage.

The author refers, by permission, to Hon. P. A.
BIS8ELL, M. D., president of the National Medical
Association.

Address Dr. W. H. LTT7 I
PARKE K,No. Bullfinch li KAj..M-- i.rt.TH YSE LF
eonsulted on all diseases requiring skill aud expert
nee. JelOMThaw

.'AVES' PATEfll rilffiCT8D. fjK4--
PFECT I'Vf
LOUMCE. A-j-

;i ma runs via W

QR SALE BY
A. O. CHAMBERLIS a SONS.

aula 2aw3m N.w Haven, Conn.

SMOTHERED TO DEATH.

terrible Explosion in a Coal

Mine.

FIFTY OF THE MINERS PERISH.

Rescuing Parties Driven From
the Pit. v

THE SIEGE AT BALLINROBE.

Land Agent --Baycott's Unhappy
Predicament.

THE NEW DOMINION.
A Mine Horror Terrible Explosion la

A ova Scotia Colliery At Ieast FiftyLives Lost Futile Attempts at Rescue
Thousands at the Mouth of the Pi- t-

Only a Few of the Bodies Recovered
Steu,aeton, N. S. , Kov. 12. At 7 o'clock

this morning this community was startled by
another accident m Foord pit of the Albion
mines. The report coming so quietly after
the late disaster, by which six men lost their
lives, caused the greatest consternation. The
report spread with lightning rapidity, and in
a short time all business was suspended and
hundreds of people nocked to ths scene of
the disaster. The facts are as follows : Pre-
vious to 0 o'clock the two night foremen,
John Campbell and John "Wier, came to the
surface and reported the pit all safe, adding
that they had not known the workings so free
from gas for some time. At 5 o'clock the day
foremen descended, among whom wera Angus
McKay, one of the missing, and A. D. Mc-

Kenzie, who being fortunately on the north
side escaped. Descending ths pit they saw
that the lamps were all safe, gave them out
to the men as they came down the pit, and
told them everything was safe. The men pro-
ceeded as usual to their respective boards
and other places of work. At twenty-fiv- e

minutes of 7 Charles Boss, driver of the fan
while performing his duties heard a peculiar
roar proceeding from the fan, a heavy rush
of wind lasting two minutes, resembling the
sound of o and a moment later the
fan house, made of plank, was blows into
the air, 'followed by a quantity of brick
from the west side of the fan house. He
at once reported to Thomas Blinkensop,
the chief engineer, who conscious of this
usual occurrence ordered Boss to increase
the velocity of the fan from forty to fifty
revolutions per minute. The flying timber
and bricks at the fan pit attracted the atten-
tion of numbers of people who flocked to
the spot. Within a distance of ten feet from
the fan is the pit which affords the outlet for
the air, and is also used m cases of emergen-
cy for gaining access to the mine when other
sources are cut off. Attached to this pit is
the necessary gear driven by the fan engine.
This gear had been destroyed. Blinkensop
ordered that the bogeo or tub be lowered in
case any ot the men working below
might have reached the spot and tried
to escape by the fan pit, but when Boss at-

tempted to carry out the order he found it
impossible to do so on account of the quan-
tity and strong quality of damp or poisonous
gas being sucked up by the fan. Blinkensop
then gave orders for repairing the damage to
the fan house. No damage was done the
fan and the engine so far kept working.
This was almost providential, for had the fan
been injured and stopped, though only a
short time, the men working on the north
side would, if not killed by the explosion,
have very shortly died from the after damp
and afterward a series of explosions the same
as occurred at Drummond. This calamity
would have prevented explorations and ren-
dered it impossible to secure the bodies for
weeks, perhans months. Meanwhile a great
number of the men working on the north
side of the pit being warned of the disaster
by the unusual concussion of air escaped by
way of the cage pit which communicates
with the Foord by a tunnel. About this time
the men who had arrived at the bottom of
the Foord shaft, some two or three of whom
were injured, were hoisted to the surface.
At this time, half past seven o'clock, James
Hudson, the manager, his son Joseph, under-
ground manager, Robert Simpson, manager
of the Drummond mines, who arrived from
Westville, had assembled at the pit head and
were holding a consultation. It was now too
patent that' a great calamity had occurred,
and it was believed that thirty to thirty-fiv- e

men working on the south side had been cut
off from all means of escape. Volunteers
were called for, but I am told were slow in
coming forward, which may in some measure
be accounted for by the dread of the late dis-
aster being in their minds. Finally, howev-
er, Messrs. Duncan, Mackenzie, Frederick
Schuerman and Kory McDonald, who
will be remembered as one of the
volunteers at the late accident, de-
scended and attempted to enter the south side
of the working, but found the gas so strong
that they could only get a few yards, so im-

mediately returned to the surface and report-
ed the facts as above. The first party to
descsjid was Joseph Hudson, under-gron- d

manager, John McKay, Fred Schuer-
man and a boy named Lewis. At the foot of
the shaft they met John Dunbar and proceed- -
ed fifty yards to the southward to a big break
in the south side. There they found a man
named Johnson unconscious but living.
Schuerman and Hudson carried him to
the foot of the shaft and took him up. He
was removed to his residence and is likely to
recover. Returning to the pit and proceeding
to the same place they found a man named
McLrilivray lying on his side insensible wim
his arm raised so as to protect his face.
Hudson says his hands were still warm. . He
apparently had just died. I felt the change
of air which is always a warning of an ap-
proaching explosion and had to rush to the
shaft for my life. Hudson and his party
then came to the surface, followed a few
minutes later by Michael . Breen, who came
from the north break and reported (tumbling
over a man who was still living, but to stay
to assist him would be certain death to him-
self. Next an exploring party, composed of
Rory McDonald, John Dunbar, Fred Schuer-
man and Duncan McKenzie, descended and
went one hundred yards on the north side
searching for the man Breen. It was report
ed that he fell over, but they were unable to
find any signs of him and returned to the
surface. Three parties went down, out were
obliged to return on account of foul gas and
nothing further could be done for some hours.
At half past four hundreds or people from
the surrounding towns and vicinity had ar-
rived. Over fifty persons who had gone to
work in the morning have met terrible
deaths. At 9 o'clock a party succeeded in
getting 308 yards from the shaft, but had to
rush back. At the farthest point reached they
found a third body, but were obliged to leave
it till morning. They sent up the two bodies
previously found, one of them unrecogniza
ble, the other that of Mouinivroy. At b a.
m. the work of clearing the debris will be
commenced. This will occupy some hours.
Then they will search for the bodies - Twen
ty men were married and leave over one hun
dred chilaren.

THE OLD WORIiP.

Ireland
The Siege at Balllnrahe Ageut Baycott

at Home Mare Interesting for the.
Reader than for Him.
London, Nov. 12. A dispatch from Bal- -

linrobe states that the expedition for the re--,
lief of Mr. Baycott slept in the barracks last
night. At II o'clock thi morning they
started for the Lough Mask house under the
same escort as last night. It waa again rain-

ing hard, and again they had to march, aa no
cars could be hired. There was very little
excitement in the town this morning. The
siege is expected to last eight daya. The ex

pedition arrived at Mr. Baycott's place at a
quarter past 3 o'clock this afternoon. There
was no demonstration of any kind. The agri
cultural implements were left at Claremorris
last night, as the members of the expedition
had not time to wait to have them loaded on
the wagons. Detachments of hussars went to
Claremorris this morning, and are expected
to return The work of harvesting
Mr. Baycott's crop will not begin till

morning. :

The correspondent of the Daily Netc tele-

graphs from Ballinrobe, thus describing ilr.
Baycott's home: "The isolated dwelling was

by far the most gloomy object in the landscape.
It is gray and prison-lik- e, as are most of the
Irish honses of its class. Mr. Baycott's habi-

tation has thoroughly the look of a place in
which crimes have been, or, as a native in
these parts suggests, ought to be. "committed.
Two dark figures in the garb of the royal
Irish constabulary occupied the front door- -

Mai. Temp., 57 : Min. Tern.. 43; Total Rainfall or
Melted Snow (inches and lOOths), 00 ; Max. velocity of

J. H. SHERMAN, Observer.
Seirrt. Signal Corps, U. & Army.

MARRIAGES.
flOWt.ES WARNER In Orange. Nov. 10th. bv Rev.

Julius Y. Leonard, Frederick L. Cowles and Belle
a. Warner. -

DEATHS.
PAY In Pound Ridge. N. Y., Nov. 10th, Jennie War

ren, wife of Will B. Iy. aged 21) years and 3 mos.
Funeral from the residence of E. D. Sirith. 37 Sum

mer street, (Sunday) arternoon at 1:30
o'clock. Relatives and friends are invited to at-

tend.

WANTED TO RENT,
A PLEASANT Furnished Boom, with Board,

it ...
n!3 2t 161 YORK STREET,

Fresh Grade Jersey Cows For Sale.
CHOICE lot, a beautiful two year old HeiferA (mouse color) among the number.

ma 4t ii. w. gA&aMTX-r- ,
isirmingnam.

FOR RENT,
THE desirable Dwelling House No. 20 Home

Place. The house is in first-rat- e order, and to
the right parties will be rented low.

MEKWIN'S REAL ESTATE OFFICE, .

237 Chapel Street.

A Friend in. Need !

R. SWEET'S
Infallible IJiiiment !

PREPAHED from the recipe of Dr. Stephen Sweet,
the great natural Bone-Sette-

Has been need for more than 60 years and is the best
known remedy for Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sprains,
uruises, iinras, cuts, wounds, ana an external injunes. Try it.

" Richardson & Co., Proprietors,
nl3 eod&wtf New Haven, Co nit.

HISTORY.OF
INDIA.

By FANNIE ROPER FEt'DGE.
The vast extent of the great Indian Empire : the

wonderful legends connected with its past ; the mys-
tery that hangs about it as the oldest inhabited coun-
try in the world : ths almost . fabulous wealth and
splendor of its great cities ; its diverse population,
extraorainary customs ana strange religion, an com-
bine to make its history and descriptions of the deep-
est interest.
12rao. Cloth. 630 pp. 100 full-pa- illustrations, $1.90

This volume, the first in the new series of histories
now in course of preparation by the publishing house
of D. Lothrop ft Co., will attract popular attention
not only from the fascinating character of its subject,
but from the pleasing manner in which it is written.
The author was for several years a resident of India,
and had peculiarly good opportunities for studying
the history and literature of the country, as well as
the peculiarities of the government and the charac-
teristics of the people. That these opportunities were
not neglected the pagesTf the work abundantly show.

-- ii. u. bulletin.
Address the Publishers, X. LOTHROP Jk CO.. Bos

Ion, Mass. nlS S2t

New Fruit, Nuts, &c.
XYTE have the best of Malaga, Diana and Catawba

T v urapes, .Bananas, l ill flower and Detroit Red
Apples. New Figs, Prunelles and French Prunes. New
Raisins in X boxes, Preserved Plums and Peaches,
New Hickory and Maple Nuts, New Almonds and
sweet Jamaica Oranges, at

109 Church Street.
nl3 BERKELE & CURTI8S.

Iecenber Monthlies "

NOW ready Atlantic, Ladies' Bazar, Sunday
A full line of Stationery, Passbooks, Easels. Photo

graphs, Ac.
rail sets seaside Library constantly on hand.
For sale by THE DOWNES NEWS CO.,
nl3 351 Chapel Street, 5 Exchange.

Kew Orleans Molasses.
VTEW crop New Orleans Molasses of very fine qual--

ity- - wniie Dyrup. uoney in como ana Dotues.
For sale by

Henry Storer,
Iffa Chapel Street.

Meys, Ciiirleiis and Duels,
Fine Stock Low Price.

CHOICE Beef, Mutton, Lamb, Veal, Fresh Pork.

j Sugar Cured Hams, Shoulders, Breakfast Ba-
con, Smoked and Dried Beef, Fulton Market Smoked
and Pickled Beef Tongues.

We are now prepared to take orders for our choice
kettle rendered Family Lard. We warrant every
pound of it. No better in market.

Halibut, Striped Bass, Bluellsh, Eels. Lobsters. Oys
ters, Clams, Scollops, Whiteflsh, Ciscoes, Perch, &c.

veiery, Anuce, apmacn, jaooage, cauiicower,Sweet Potatoes, he.

TTJISON BROS.
Packing and Provision Co.,

605 and 507 State Street.

A LUCKY DOG!
MERRILL, of 60 Crown street, is in luck again.

possessor of some splendid Butter,
bought at such low prices as enable him to sell the
Best York State Batter at 31c per lb. It
will pay anyone to lay in enough of this to last awhile

urooa sweet Mutter, only 25c a lb.
Best Family Flour, only 6.75 ner bbL
The very best New Process, $8.75 a bbl.

ew Buckwheat, 12 lb. bags 40c
Buckwheat. 25c a package.

Pure Baking Powder, 30c per lb.
Best Oatmeal, 10 lb. bags 40c.
Kerosene Oil, 14c per gallon.

New Haven Flour and Butter Store.
GO CROWN STREET.

A few doors below Church St.

HEADQUARTERS

SHIRTS!
THE IVEW HAVEN

SHIRT COMPANY.
235 Chapel Street.

FOR SALE,
A Fine Driving Mare. Is fast,

and warranted sound and kind.
Perfectly safe for a lady to drive.
Will be sold at a bargain, as I do
not have use for same.

D. W. MORRILL,
nl3 223 State Street.

Valuable Theoloerical Works.
ARDNEK'8 Works, 10 vokk, Svo. ; Bobinson's Re-- I

A searches in Palestine, 3 vola, Svo. : Schleusner's
Lexicon of the Old Testament, 3 vols., calf ; Dwight's
Theology, 4 vols., 8vo., sheep; Bobinson's Greek and

lexicon ; Benares ijonunentary on the Ro-
mans; Orton's Exposition, Newton's Works, Kitto'B
Palestine, Kinne on the Prophecies, together with a
large number of other works on religious subjects, at
low prices at BABCOCK'S, 97 Orange Street,

nia at Building.

Cabinet Makers' Tools
FOR SAXE,

of Work Bench, Moulding Tools,CONSISTING Screws, Veneers, Mouldings, Ac.
For information, call at

n!2 36 CENTER or 513 STATE STREET.

C! ATURDAY, Nov. 13th, at 10 a i at 72 and 74
IO Center street : Full line of Cloths, Cottons, Toys
aud Fancy Goods.

At 11 o'clock, one end-spri- Top Buggy in good re-

pair; one Harness, oost $25, nearly new; one Wool
Blanket ; also Counter Goods and Furniture.

At private sale, 600 pounds fresh mixed Candies at
12c a pound. n!2 2t

'AUCTIOIV ! AUCTION !
A. Am UPSOJT, Auctioneer.

Saturday, at lO O'clock A. M.
- a03 CH1PSL STREET.
Boarding Howae Cooking Stove.Lmrace rosewood, small, flse.

Black WalaatBMlitead, s.Marble Top Walnts Dressing Bsnsa.Child'. Crib, anexeellsat ene.
sewisg Machine. Weed and Howe.
Apples Gieealaga, Baldwins, Rwnsets.
Open Baggy, wsed but good.
Spoous a new article. fc.

C igars, in boxes of SO.
Wy.mfag Blankets. - 'v
Ladles' and Girls' Sacoaet,
Dress Coods, Poplins, variety.
Boys' and lrls Sleds and W agons.
Kitehea Chain, Kettles, &e.

.. ALSO
Auction Saturday Evening, at S o'clock.

m at .. ... "

244 and 246 Cbapel Street.

LI0LE1I !

offices, halls, vestibules, kitchens, closets,

makes the warmest, strongest and most durable

TVew Haven, Ct.,

Opposite the Green.

Smoke !

called " The Lieader." It is a full con

and 413 State Street, Corner Court.

PARLOR STOVES!!

..A.
inm 5BBr I7ft

ASK BURNERS!
we are sole agents for the popular Macree Base

.Burners. We are offering these Stoves as low a
goods of inferior make are sold. Our prices are low.

Brownson & Plumb,
XO.313 CHAPEL, STREET.nt s

Patent Excelsior

nun
The Strongest in the World,

JFor'Sale Only at

BURGESS & TO

333 Chapel Street.
All other kinds in great variety,

including Traveling and Shopping
Mags. jy29 g

NIGHT SCHOOL
AT

Yale Business College.Class or Private Tnstnictinn
monaay, Wednesday and Friday evenings.on reasonable termn.
Apply at office. No. 37 Insurance Building.n5 12f R. c. LOVERIDGE.

Siguor F. Paolo Tamhurello,
(rrom Italy.)PJIOFJESSOK OF1 SlIV(ilU.1J,t particulars, address Loomis Temple of Mu- -

sic, and bteiuertsl'iano and Music Kirhnnm
ew Haven, Conn. ' Q5 tf

MUSICAL imSTIHTCTION.
Voice. Piano. IV 1 t

MISS FANNY C. HOWE resume Sept 10
in the art of singing ; also upon the piano.Singing at sight taught in classes on moderate terms.

Residence 102 Crown near Temple St. Mil. CHARLES
T. HOWE resumes instruction upon the flute. 102Crown street.

W. E. Chandler,VOCAL STUDIO,
SO, 32 and 34 Hoadley Building.

Best New Hardy GrapesOF HAKE EXCELLENCF.3The Prentiss, Jefferson a lift DuchessFruit can be seen only a few days more. 8end
postal for catalogue of New Granea and nrieA
list of Nursery Stock. Patronize home-trad- e
and save 25 per cent.

('. P. LIKES, Elm City Nursery.:48 23 and 24 Beers St., New Haven, Ct.

LLOYD & McKEaAN,
RailVKERS.

No. 34r Wall Street, New York.We buy and sell at current rates :
IT. S. Government Bonds.Central Paclnc Land Grant Bonds.Cent'l Pac. thirst Mortgage Gold Bonds.California and Oregon do.Sn Joaquin Valley do.Western Pacific do.Kontlwrn Pacific of Cal. do.
Chesapeake & Ohio RW. Co. Bonds and

bond and stock scrip and coupons.We have for sale the Chesapeake & OhioSeries "A" 6 per cent. Bonds, at 5 and in""terest.
We buy and sell on commission the securities dealt

in at the Stock Exchange, and make advances thereonto responsible parties.
We also buy and sell on commission all classes of

securities not quoted at the Stock Exchange. We re-
ceive deposits and allow interest on daily balances.

nil d&wlw

Georgia id Flo Pine !

All sixes furnished promptly to order.
Dry Southern Pine Flooring.

Ceiling and Step-Pla- nk a Specialty
Kiln-Drie- d and Dressed

la Any Manner.

(ALL and see our North Carolina Flooring and
It is clear and cheaper than White Pine

and takes paint as good as Fine, or it can be finished
with oil as it has a handsome grain.
- We have on hand Southern Cypress, the most dura-
ble of all wood.

New Haven Steam Saw Mill Co.,

Office, Foot of Chapel Street,
a25tf New Haven, Conn.

CASH ! CASH ! CASH !

Cash will do the Business.
- LBS. light C 8ugar, fl.
J..-i-- Splendid Early Rose Potatoes, 70c bushel.

Sweet Potatoes, 20c per peck.
Cranberries, 7c per qt.
Remarkably Sweet Butter, 25c per lb.
Choice Butter, 32c per lb.
Genuine Codfish, 6c per lb.
IS fat Mackerel for 25c
4 lbs. Oyster Crackers, 25c
5 lbs. Soda Crackers, 25c
Try my New Process Flour, $8 bbL
Try my best Family Flour, $7.50 bill., and you will

decide it better than you have done yet.
Fresh Poultry received every week. Prioe low.

J. II. KEARNEY,
nil Cor. Hill St. and Congreaa Ave.

FOR SALE.
AND SHOE STORE Long establishedBOOT dean and desirable ; no shop worn goods

sales for 187& about f.15,000 ; trade strictly cash ; town
has 8,000 inhabitant, besides a very large trade from
surrounding places; 115 manufacturing establish-
ments ; competition less than in any place of its sue
in the State ; splendid location and low rent ; grow-
ing deafness of proprietor reason for selling. Address
at ones Boa 41, Weatlield, Mass nlO t

nl3 411
Register copy.

n IT' - Tiff n T n
MlSSMMMr nes

u

Millinery EstalsMeit
Ladies desiring the choicest styles

in Fall and Winter Millinery, Ex-
quisite Evening and Dress Bon-
nets, also Dress and School Hats
for Children, should call immedi-
ately.

Miss M. E. J. Byrnes,
121 ORANGE STltKET.

ol2 s CORNER COURT.

Fine Pit u tog rap lit. at(
Iteer89 Xalional Gallery,

242 Chapel Street.
Prices one-ha- lf lower than elsewhere.

'Only one dollar per dozen for fine high gloss Card
JPhotos.

Two dollars per dozen for elegantly finished i'kotos
cm heavy euameled cards.

Imperials and other sizes at equally low prices.
A fine assortment of new styles of Cards, &c, just

received for the Holidays.f "Everybody invited to call and examine speci-
mens rf our work. o'M s

211 AD 243 STATE ST.,
DEA LERS IN

A a

'if jeII --vl 1

""ejs
, z'

TRADE MARK

Paints and Oils,
Varnishes,

Brushes,
Glass,

Chemicals,
Manufacturers' Supplies,

Etc., Etc.
mylO a

- WEDDING
PRESENTS.

BENJAMIN & FORD,
Dealer in

gold", silver, bronze,
porcelain,

In the Arts. 1
FAIENCE, &c. '

Open Evenings.

'

New Goods just received, at

SDMTIIAO
200 CHAPEL ST.,

All the NEW designs in
Watches, Jewelry, Necklaces,

Lockets, Chains, Rings, Sets,
' Ear Drops Plated Bracelets

Gnard and Vest Chains,
Trench acd American Clocks, Etc.

Havre been just received and are sold

VERY LOW PRICES
Visitors always welcome. Cat.i. and examine

our new goods whether intending to purchase
or not. It fc PAIRING of all kinds a specialty.

S. SILVERTHAU & SON,

200 CHAPEL STREET.

tnaines. r.iacninerv ana

BOILERS
BaiU asd Repaired at Short Notice.

F. C. Si A. E. Rowland,
o29 3m New Haven, Conn.

For Sale at a Bargain,
HORSE, Harness and Pharton. Also firs

good Family or Business Horses, ranging in
price from $7S to 1200, are for sale at

R. O. Dorman's Livery and Sale
Stable,

j30 tf 39 Broadway. :
" foTTsaEe;

Lager Beer Saloon.
AWELL-PAYTK- for selling. Oood location. Good
chance for the right man to make money. Inquire at

JU at 133 STATE STREET.

Proposals for Rip-Ra- p Granite.
UNITED STATES ENQLSlEB OFFICE,!

i Newport, B. L, Kov. S, 1880.
PROPOSALS will be received at this office

SEALED o'clock on the 3d day of December, 1880,
Kip-Ra- p Granite for Jetty at the entrance ef Nan-

tucket Harbor, Masa
Specimens in regard to the work and blank forms

for proposals and guaranty will be sent on application
to this office. i. K. WABJtEX,

nil St I. CeL Eng'rs, and Evt. Ma, Oes. D. S. A.

Surveyor and Civil Engineer,IV.. 5 Comm. Savings Bask Bwlldlma;,oi n cacBOB 8T&ESZ.
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Scientific. ia'AavA RNEft'9 .jmTL gailroabs, fa.tiieblg Co.'s Coca Beef Tonic.

'My patients derive marked and decided Dyeing,Cleaning andLaundryingjournal anir .Conritr.-

Steamboat Line for New YorkOF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Laoes and Laos Curtains, Window Shades and Damask Curtains, Muslin, Rep and Brocatstla Cnrtaina, Oar- -

"THE SATTEBLEE"

"U, S. A. GENERAL HOSPITAL,"

Wt Prtlladflprila, when DR. DAVID

EEVITEOT wu nucf tht lu--'
. geons on Dot y.

pets, Cramb Clothe and Bugs, Silks anp Silk Iresaes, Merino, Cashmere and Poplin Dresses, Fringes, Qimps,
Braids, Feathers, Klbbons, Kid Gloves, fco. Crapes and Crape Telia, dents' Coats, Pants and Vesta.

Lanndrylng of Shirts, Collars, Cnffls, Underwear, Counterpanes, Pillow Shams, etc., etc Everything guar
anteed flrst-elaa- a. Sole proprietor for tlx State of Conneotiout of the celebrated Troy Patent Machine for
anndrrlng oollars and cuffs. : . ,

4

EOI CITY BYE WORKS AND STEAM LAUNDRY,
360 Chapel Street,

m3

A Positive Cure
WITHOUT MEDICINES.

Allan's Soluble Medicated Bougies.
PATENTED OCTOBER 16, 1876.

ONE
No. 1 will ears say ense in roar dnys, or less.
No. H will care the Most Obstianta Can, ate matter ot bow long sta.acting.
No naaseons doses ox Cmbsbs, Copaiba or Oil ot Sandalwood, that are eertais

dace dyspepsia by destroying; tbe coatings
Price $1.60. Sold by nil Iraggists or mailed on receipt ot Price,
for farther particulars send tor Circular.
P.O. Box 1533. ' J.C. ALLANCO.,

Wo. 83 John, Street, lew York.
We offer 9500 Reward tor saw case they will not care.
4H7ICK, SAFE and STORK CURE. n31 ly

benefit from it," says Prof. 3. M. Carnochan,
M. D., Prof. Surgery,. New-Yor- k Medical Col-k?- ?..... . .. ..... ..

For bad taste in tne moutn, baa breatn,
heartburn, pain in the - stomach and bowels,
indigestion, constipation, flatulency, it is en
dorsed by leading physicians.

For biliousness, malaria, dyspepsia and de
bility, it is highly endorsed by the most emi-

nent physicians. n9 Tu,Th&S ltw
AnKditor's Eicape.

Office op the "Indcsteial Eea," - )

Albia, Iowa, May 26, 1880. J

To Whom it may Concern :

I take great pleasure in making the follow
ing statement : I have been afflicted with a
disease of the kidneys for the past two years,
and have tried numerous remodies with only
partial and temporary relief. Warner's Safe
Kidney and .Liver cure was recommended to
me, and after taking it the pain and distress
left me, and I am to-da-y feeling strong and
well. I am perfectly satisfied that Warner s
Safe Kidney and Liver Cure is the medicine
needed, and can cheerfully recommend it to
others. G. W. Stamm.

Nov6 fcod 2w 2tw 4p.
A Boos to Hottsekeepebs. Washing day

and house cleaning time lose half their ter-
rors when the thrifty housekeeper uses James
Pyle s Pearline.

Not Open to Tnat Objection.
Temperance people often say that most of

the popular medicines they see advertised are
nine-tenth- s rum. That is true of many, but
not of Dr. David Kennedy's "Favorite Kem-edy- ."

The Doctor agrees with his temper-
ance friends that it is better to die of disease
than of drink. Favorite Bemedy cures Kid
ney Troubles, Liver Complaints, Constipa-
tion of the Bowels, as nothing else does or
ever did. It drives away sickness. It cools
the blood. It costs only a Dollar to try it.
Ask your druggist or send to the Doctor at
Bondout, N. X. n5 12thp

See advertisement in other column, of the
great and reliable Dyspepsia Kemedy, D. R.
V. G., guaranteed by all aruggists..

D. K. V. G. is a purely vegetable com
pound, and will do all is claimed for it. See
other column. -

A Fair Trial and Just Verdict.
The public and medical men of repute who

have tried Dr. Grosvenor's Bellanodyne Po
rous Plasters, declare them to be possessed
of genuine merit; that the claims made in
their behalf are justified by their enects.
These Plasters have been fully tested as t
remedy for rheumatism, stiffness and weak
ness of the muscles and joints, kidney ana
liver complaints, in cases of debility and dain
affecting the other sex, spine and hip dis
eases, etc. , and nave proved tnemsei ves com-

pletely reliable.
Sold by u. a. converse, ioa ijrrana Bireei.
n8 MWS&w

Cleopatra X

Her power was retained by force of per
sonal charms. She lea tne 01a "Doys captive

whenever she talked "pretty" to them
and showed her teeth. History should tell
us that she used SOZODONT, but it don't.
The preparation she used might have had
another name tnen. nil oteoanw

Van Stone & Crosby, Wholesale and Retail
Druggist, Toledo, Ohio, says : We have sold
large quantities of the Excelsior Kidney Pad,
and have been surprised at the unvarying
satisfaction given by them. bee Adv.

"Buchupaiba.
New, quick, complete cure in 4 days, urinary
affections,smarting, frequent or difficult urina
tion, kidney diseases,l,druggists,29 fctate st.

E. P. ARVINE,
ATTOKXEY AT LAW,

Booms & and 11, 69 Church St
aul9

S. AETHUH MA11SDEN,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

13 LAW CHAMBERS, NEW HAVEN CONN.,
COMMISSIONER OF EEDS, for New Tork, Mm- -

fiacimsetu, fiiicnig&ZL, fennsyivania, Illinois,
eeorfoa, Florida, JNortn (Carolina, soutn uarouna,
uaiiiornia, nanbos., iiiitxie ihuiiiu, lowa, abw ovrovy,
Minnesota. Ohio. Louisiana. Ac.

Collections made in all parts of the United States, at
lowest rates, tnrougn reuaoie correeponaeni. laou

Ohas. S. Hamilton,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

T YALE NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,
Corner Chapel and State Streets,

Notary Public. New Haven, Conn.
ap6tf

COCA LEAF COMPOUND.
The best Nerve Tonic known, produces a certain
tt.id in many cases marvelous effect on the exhausted
and d Hervous System, It impart!
kicreased vigor to the tired and weary. An invalna-b- l

e remedy for Xenralcia and Nervous Headache,
Dyspepsia, Congestive Chills and Cholera Morbus.
Its action is rapid in Vomiting, Griping and Colic
Pains. Contributes to mental cheerfulness and
activity. Its eqaal Is not known ra dissipating
tbe habits of Opium Eating, Strong Drink, or
Tobacco Chewing. Send for Pamphlet
Liquid Wyoxoke ia Bottles, at $1.00, $1.60 and $3.00.

Wjomoie Plasters for Liver, Lung, idnej and Bheu-mat-ic

Complaints. Price, 25 Cents.

FOB SALE BY Ail. DBTJG GISTS.

SHANNON & MAEWICK, Proprietor!,
Hakttord, CoxnTJ.S.A.

lip' Si

IP!

PERRY'S PATENT

SAUSAGE-MEA- T CUTTERS

Sausage Fillers,

All Sizes, adapted to Family, Hotel
and Butchers' use.

DLsston's Celebrated Wood Saws
and Cross-C-ut Saws.

Tbe largest and best assortment
of Axes and Hatchets in tbe city.

Saw-Buck- s, Crowbars, Wedgres,
Chains, etc '

;

A fuU line of Tubular Lanterns
and Lamps.

Globes tor Tubular and other
Lanterns always on hand.

Bound and Square Corn Poppers
one, two, four and eight quarts.

LOWEST CASH PRICES.

It. B. BRAiHM & CO.,

40S and 408 Stats Street.

Saw Haven, Cu

New York, New Haven and Har
IOra AaiiruaustaT Mo. Mnndov JllTIs. 1th 1ftfi1

.Trains leave Mew Haven, as follows :

fOBNEW YORK Express trains at :2( M:10, 8z05
9:33 a. m., 1:50, 3:85, 5:28, and p. m. xne i
a. m. train stotw at Mil ford.

WASHINGTON NIGHT EXPRESS, Ti Harlem Blv
er Branca, 11:40 p. m., daily except Hunaays. mop

ACCOMMODATION TRAINS at 6:80, I'M a. m., lSteOi
oom, o:to ana o:u p. m. irain 1or irittgeport m

7:80 p. m.
SUNDAY EVENING TRAIN for New York will leer

at 8:15 p. m., arriving at Grand Central Depot at
11:50 d. m.

FOR HARTFORD, MIDDLETOWN, NEW BRITAIN.
SPRINGFIELD, BOSTON and the North Expressa: 00 a. m., oaiiy except jnonoays) for Hartford,
stopping at Meriden. This train goes from Hart-
ford to Boston via Willimantic and Ptttnam
Accommodation at 8:1 5 am. for Spring-field ; Express at 10:38 a. m. for Meriden, Berlin,Kew Britain, Middletown, Hartford and Springfield ; 10:48 a. m., accom. to Meriden only. Ex-
press, 1:21 p. m. for Springfield, stops at Hartford
and Meriden only. Accommodation 8:20 p. m.
to Springfield. Accommodation at 5:35 p. m. for
Hartford, connects for New Britain and Middle-tow- n.

Express 6:11 p. m. for Boston, stopping at
Meriden and Hartford only. Accom. 8:10 p. m.
for Springfield. Express 12:00 midnight for
Meriden, Hartford and Springfield. Sunday ex
press 12:00 midnight for Meriden, Hartford and
Springfield.

FOR NEW LONDON, PROVIDENCE, NORWICH,
BUBiun ana tne pjlbl. jxpress train at 11:0
midnight and 3:18 p. m. Thia train stops at

only. Accommodation trains at 8:08, 10:40
a. m., 4:00 p. m., (Special to Conn. River, stop-
ping at all stations.) 8:15 p. m., 8:80 p. ni.,
(freight with passenger car, New Haven to New
London, stopping at all stations.)
Daily. . M. REED. Vice President.

. Je9

Boston & New Tork Air Line R.R
On and after MONDAY. Mar 3. 1880. trains

will run as follows
8:05 a m. Train for Willlmantio connects a
, Willimantic with trains of the N. Y. and
. E. and N. L. N. railroads, arrivinK in Boston

at 1:15 p. m.. Providence 12:26, Worcester 12:27
p. m-- , and Norwich at 10:60 a m.

10:46 a. m. Train for Willimantic, connecting at Willi-
mantic with N. y. and N. K and Kew London
ptortnern itallroads.

:06 p. m. Train for Willimantic, connecting at Willi-
mantic with New London Northern ft, B., for
Norwich and Kew London.

Trains leave TurnervtUe for Colchester st 9:13 a m.
1:09, 6:67 and 7:36 p. m.

Leave ColcheBter for Turnervllle at 9:21 and 11:60 a
m., and 6:3S and 7:14 p. m.

Trains connect at Middletown with the Connecticut
Valley Bailroad for Saybrook and Hartford.

J. H. FRANKLIN,
Je7 Superintendent.
New Haven and NorthamptonRailroad.

On and after Monday. Mv 3d. 1880
Trains will leave New Haven at 7:10 a-- in.,10:3M a. Hi. ande:Ott p. m.forFlainvilla
Vnu. HaWfn. UWH.L1 II ..1 1. !.'..,..SET Northampton and Williamsbnrg.

'
Trains will arrive from the above points at 9:16 a

m., 1:36 p. m. and 8:15 p. m.
Close Connections.

At Plainvllle with trains east and west on New Tor
and New England RR.
t At Pine Meadow with Conn. Western RR.
i At Westfleld with Boston and Albany RR.

At Northampton with Conn. River RR.
For particulars see small Time Tables at the offios

and depots. EDWARD A. RAY,
General Ticket Agent.New Haven May 3, 1880. my28

Housatonic Railroad.
"NEW LINE!"

Through Cars Bel ween Bridgeport
and Albaiiy.

Shortest, Quickest and CheapestKoute for Albany, Troy, Sar-
atoga and the West.

PASSBNUEIt TRAINS
Leave BRIDGEPORT for ALBANY, TROY, SARATO-

GA and the WEST, 10:10 a. m. (upon arrival of
9:33 a m. train from New Haven) WITH
THKOPH CAR FOR ALBANY, arriv-
ing at 2:50 p. m. Arrives at Saratoga 6:26 p. in.;
connecting at Albany with 3:10 p. m. Chicago
Express,, arriving in Chicago at 8:00 the next
p. in.

Leave BRIDGEPORT at 6:00 p. m. (connecting with
3:45 p. m. Train from New Haven) arriving in
Albany at 10:05 p. m., Saratoga 12:00 night.RETI KM.VG THROUGH CAR leaves Albanyat 6:40 a nu, arriving in Bridgeport at 12:30
noon, New Haven 1:10 p. m.

Through Tickets sold and Baggags Checked at Nsw
Haven Passenger Depot for Pittsfield and all Hons
atonic Stations, North Adams, Albany, Troy and Sara-
toga

H. D. AVERTLL. General Ticket Agent.
L. B. STILLSON, Superintendent.

Bridgeport, Conn., June 28, 1880. Je29

NAUGATUOK KAILKOAU.
COMMENCING MAY 3, 1880. Trains cou--

y"'. necting with this road

Cta1 LEAVE NEW HAVEN AT
'j:ib a. m. connecting at Ansonia with Milk Train for

Waterbury and Winsted.
10:00 a. m. THROUGH CAE for Waterbury, Watsrtown

and Winsted.
2:00 p. m. connecting at Ansonia with Mixed Train

for Waterbury.
6:30 p. m. THROUGH CAB for Waterbury, Watertown

and Winsted.
26:30 p. m. connecting at Ansonia with Special Train

for Waterbury.
FOB NEW HAVEN, LEAVE WINSTED AT

6:00 a m., 1:15 and 4:30 p. in.
WATERBURY,

7:10 and 10:20 a m., 2:31 and 6:30 p. m.
GEO. W. BEACH, Sup't.

Bridgeport, May 3, 1878. myl8
New Haven and Derby Railroad.-Tra-

in

Arrangement Com-
mencing; May 3, 18SO.

LEAVE NEW HAVEN,' At 6:45 and 10:00 a ro., 2:00, 5:30 and 6:30 p. m.
LEAVE ANSONIA,

At 6:40, 7:55 and 11:35 a m., 3:10 and 7:26 p. m.
Connections are made at Ansonia with passengertrains of the Naugatuck railroad, and at New Havsn

with the principal trains of otber roads centeringthere. E. S. QUINTARD, Supt.
New Haven, May 1, 1880. my3

Staiin's New Haven Transportation Line
Daily Except Saturday.

w Leave New Haven from StarlrTs Dock
L,at 10:15 p. m. The JOHN H. STARIN.

Captain AicAlister, every Snnday, Tuesday and Thurs-
day. The KKAiSTUS CORN'INU, Captain Spoor, every
iiiuiitittv , n tMiutui.y aua r naay.

Returning, leave New York from Pier 18, foot of
Cortland street, at 9 p. m.. the STAIilN every Mon-
day, Wednesday and Friday, the CORNING every
Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday. The only Sun-la- y

night boat from New York.
Fare, with berth in cabin. $1 ; with berth In Bate

room, $1.50. Excursion tickets, $1.50.
Fbke Coach leaves the depot at 8:10 p. m.

corner Church and Chapel streets every half hour
commencing 8:30 p. in.

Tickets sold and baggage checked to Philadelphia.
Passengers by Fair Haven and Westville cars can

stop at Brewery street, only three blocks from the
boat.

Tickets and Staterooms can be purchased at Me Al-
iater St Warren's our n office, at the Tontine
Hotel, and at 309 and 351 Chapel street. ;

Staterooms for Sunday night boat can be obtainedat W. A. Spaulding's drug store, 89 Church street.
Jy28 W. B. M11XKR, Agent, SMew Haven.

NATIONAL LINE OF STEAMSHIPS!
BETWEEN KEW YORK, LIVERPOOL,

QUEENSTOWN AND LONDON DIBECT.
Jii Sailing weekly from Pier 39, North River,

NowYork.' Are among the largest steamehipa
crossing the Atlantic. Cabin rates, 0 to $70 ; Excur-
sion, $100 to $120, outward ; Steerage, f ; Prepaid
Steerage Tickets, $28. " Being 2 lower than most
other Lines." Offices, 69 and 73 roadway. New York.
F. W. J. HUKST, Manager.

Agents at New Haven, BUNNELL SCBANTON
W. FITZPATRIOK, A. MoALISTEB, OEOUOE M
DOWNES.

United States Hotel.
'ON El ROPEA PLAN.

Rooms for one person, from 50c to $1.50.
Rooms for two persons, $1.50 to $3.00.

Elevator anil all Modern, Improvements.
Cor. Fulton, Water and Pearl Sts., N.Y.

J. L Truman, Proprietor.
"VTEW YOliK Elevated Railroad have a depot in
Xl the hotel ; cars run every three minutes. Time
to Grand Central Depot, 20 minutes. Itestatirant
open from 6 a. in. until 9 p. m. selO ly

E. G, Stoddard & Go.

Receivers of Spring- and Winter
WTieat Patents, St. Louis and
Michigan Straight Flours. For
sale in car lots, direct delivery, at
mill prices.
306, 308, 310, 312 STATE ST.

668

Klias Strong1, Dentist.
Set of Teeth. $1. Teeth extracted

L without pain. All operations warrant--
iu. uvusuib roppuea wiia uoia cou,Tin Foil. Amalcam. Rubber. Artificial

Teeth. &c, at manufacturers' prices. Large Office to
rent. Wanted, young man to learn dentistry.

aulO COU. CHURCH AND CROWN STS.

TT9 C! W TPTGXT17
The Celebrated Clairvoyant Physician.ana iTxa,neiic neaier, uasineiaand Test Jtievlium,Is permanently located In Bew Haven, Conn.

WHERE he can be consulted regularly every
from the morning ot the Krth until the

27th at noon. Office hours from 9 . m. to U p. in.
Dr. Fiske has had twenty-nin- e years' experience in

tbe practice of medicine, and has made thousands of
the most astonishlnK cures of all chronic and loruz- -
standing diseases of whatever name or nature. Those
who are anlicted with any disease or pain should con-
sult Dr. Fiaka at once, no matter how long you have
been out of health or what diseases you are suft erlns;
from, or how many doctors yon have employed In
vain, or how much medicine yon have taken, or bow
little faith yon have. He will tell you at once the na-
ture of the disease and where it affects you the most,
and the progress it has made upon the system, and
describe the symptoms thereof ; and will furnish
medicines prepared from the best of selected roots, to
those who wish, for their speedy and permanent cure
at a reasonable price, either by the week or month.

The doctor also gives valuable advice on business
matters, and all the affair of life, both social and
financial, Including journeys, lawsuits, gains, losses,
absent friends, and great success in selecting luckynumbers. Sittings for business affairs er examina-
tion of the sick, 1. Communications by letter upon
business or health must contain $2, age, sex, a look of
hair and stamp. Address Lock Box 1,263, Norwich. C.

TAKE NOTICE. Dr. Fiske will not visit Bridge-
port or Ansonia again this season. Patients wishingto consult the Doctor will find him at his office. 270
Chapel street. New Haven. Conn., the days mentioned
above. He will also be at the City Hotel, South Nor--
waiK. va.., Annrsaay ana uot. OTtn ana win.

Use Dr. 8. w. fiske 'a va i .ita it t.k i,inimt;nt.For sale by all Druggists.

MRS. IS. COHN
Pays the Higiiesx Prlre for ladles anil
Gentlemen Cant-of- T Clothing, Carpels,
Bedding. Please Notire

No. 147 GRAND STREET,
37 In New Haven, Conn.

The Brain Localities of All Fnnetlo
Interesting Tests.

Dr. Shew, of the State Insane Asylum, at
Middleto wn,presented many interesting facta
at the meeting of the Middleto wn Scientific
club, Thursday evening, cm to what had been
done in the localization of the functions of
the brain. The results of the investigations
have until recently been, obscure, owing to
the fact that observations were confined to
lesions and diseases of the brain, and to ex-

periments mainly upon animals. When it
was found that the brain could be electrical-

ly excited, a great impulse was given to re-

searches in this direction. ' Diseases of the
brain, organio or functional, affect the per-

ceptions and voluntary motions, in varying
degrees. Post mortem examinations show
morbid conditions of the nerve cells yet
little progress had been made thereby in find-

ing out any morbid characteristic of special
mental changes. Then, too, the brain cor-

tex might be diseased or injured and ho in.
sanity follow ; hence there had been no real-

ization of functions. Extensive lesions in
one hemisphere of the brain failed to pro-
duce mental disease, while lesions in both
hemispheres are sure to produce it.
One hemisphere is sufficient for mental
action. Now, by electricity, the physi
ological functions of the brain have been
clearly and certainly localized, so that maps
showing motor -- centres in different
parts of the brain have been made. Exper-
iments made on a variety of animals, and on
man, show uniform results. By applying
the electrode to any motor-centr- e the limb
of the animal corresponding to that centre is
immediately moved. The frontal region of
the brain, the region of the intellectual fac-

ulties, gives no definite response to electrical
stimulation. A wound there causes no dis
turbance of sensation, no paralysis. No
motor-centre- s are found in this region. The
top of the head is the region of the motor--

centres of the lower limbs, or of locomotion.
A destruction of this motor-centr- e results in
a destruction of the motion m the lower
limb on the opposite side of the centre. A

paralysis of a lower limb of a man, upon
post-morte- always shows a softening of
the corresponding motor-centr- e. Autopsy
also shows, in the case of rudimentary limbs,
an atrophy of the brain at the motor-centr- e

. - . . , . , 1 T"1 ,.
corresponding w man iimu. x.veu muscies
have their motor-centre- s in the brain the
lips, the toneue, the eyelids, lateral move
ments of tne neaas, etc. tiusi oeiow tins
upper line of motor-centre- near the parietal
walls, are centres of vision. Below the lat
ter are centres of hearing. Below them are
centres of touch;, but the difficulty of reach
ing the latter in their introversions makes
experiments less decisive, wear tne occipi
tal lobe is the center of visceral sensation,
All the experiments are made on the cere-
brum. They have nothing to do with the
intellectual motor functions. The re-

sults thus reached have been confirmed
over and over again by experimenters, here
and in foreign lands. In four different ways
the mapping of the brain in detail as above
explained has been made certain : First,
bv the electrode as above . described. When
it is placed on a '

motor-cente- r, as indicated
on the map, that center is stimulated and its
corresponding limb is moved ; second, by
destruction of the brain at a point indicated
on the map the corresponding limb or organ
is found to be inactive ; third, autopsy shows
that the paralysis of a limb or function is
due to disease of the brain at the point
where the motor-cent- of that limb or func
tion appears on the map; fourth, by the
thermometer it is found that when a limb is
rapidly used, for a shorter or longer period,
heat is generated at its corresponding motor-cent- er

in the head. This science is called
cerebro-thermometr- y. An elastic rubber cap
is placed over the head of a suitable sub
iect, through perforations in which pecu
liarly formed thermometers are placed, so
that each one shall rest on a motor-cente-

as mapped out ; a continuous move.
ment of the arm, for example, for
ten or fifteen minutes, will show
rise in temperature of 1 or more in the ther
mometer placed on the corresponding motor--

center of the arm while the other thermom
eters show no change. As many as 80 ther
mometers have been so arranged on the head
at one time and movements of any limb or
muscle would be responded to by a rise in
the temperature at the corresponding motor-cente- r.

The localization of motor-center- s is
in the cerebral cortex, and does not penetrate
below. Notwithstanding various difficulties
inseparable from brain investigation, remark-
able progress has been made, and is being
made, in this interesting field of labor.
llartfurd lime.

ist ox Patents
Issued from the United States Patent Office for the

week ending Nov. 9, 1880, for the State of Con
necticut, lurmsnea us xrom the office or John i.Solicitor of Patents, Isew Haven, Conn.
Phineas . Austin, and Byron W. Nichols, New

Haven, shuttle-carri-er for sewing mschine.
Randolph Hayden, Middletown, shuttle fastener.
Edward B. Manning, New Haven, and Michael 8ei

pes. West Meriden, assignors to Manning, Bowman &

Co., tea and coffee pot. -

Julius Merriman. West Meriden, assignor to Foster,
Merriman & Co., drawer pull.

Alonzo 8. Wheeler, WeBtport, assignor to ' Jonathan
K. w heeler, casKet trimmings."James F. O. Gunning, New Haven, assignor of one
nail to aiax Aaier, guiae lor sewing machines.

James Maher, Harwinton. annealing metal.
Warren H. Faylor, Stamford, assignor to Yale Lock

Manufacturing company, lock cylinder.
James K Wilson, Bridgeport, lathe chuck.
Charles M. Arthur, Ansonia, assignor of one-ha- to

Hamuel It- - leeey, paper oox.
Lewis J. Atwood, Waterbury. assignor to the Plume

& Atwood Manmactnnng company, shoe nail.
X. Azro A. Buck, Waterbury, watch.
D. Azro A. Buck. Waterbury. watch case.
D. Azro A. Buck. "Waterbury, stem winding watch.
D. Azro A. Buck, Waterbury, stem winding watch.
D. Azro A. Buck, Waterbury, watch diaL
William H. Chapman, Middletown, gag runner for

harness.
Edward L. Oaylord, Bridgeport, machine for cut

ting and drawing ovals.
Almeon M. Lane. Winsted, railway time siimals.
Charles A. Littlejohn, New Haven, assignor to him

self ana Harvey ora, carriage ooot nap nook.
John M. Marlin. New Haven, magazine firearms.
Alfred H. Noble, New Milford, assignor to Noble

Bros., composition DulKm.
Merritt B. Scott, HartfordjHud and clasp.

Isaac Palmer. Middletown, assignor by mesne as-

signments to himself and Victor S. Allien, machinery
for tentenng ana straigntemng jaorics.

Cranston Center Fire Cartridge company, Norwich,
assignor by mesne assignments 01 dames jr. Cranston
priming metauic cartriages.

Frank W. Mix, Terryrilie, Indicator lock.
DESIGNS.

William H. Page, Preston, font of printing type,
four natents.

Win. B, North, New Haven, assignor to O. B. North
tt Co., harness trimming.

Win. B. North, New Haven, assignor to O. B. North,
buckle.

Joseph B. Sargent, New Haven, funeral ornament.

State Correspondence.
North Haven.

Last evening was the time appointed by
Company B of the Bigelow battalion for local
rejoicing over the result of the recent elec
tion. Owing to the muddy condition of the
streets, however, the boys concluded to post
pone the affair until Monday evening, Nov.
latn. At that time they will form at head
quarters at 7 p. m. The line of march will
be as follows : Down Church street to Pine.
to Lincoln avenue, down the avenue and
countermarch to Trumbull Place, to Beach
street, to Broadway, to Peck, to Sanford, to
Washington avenue, up 4he avenue, then
countermarch to CJnurcn street, to Linsley,
to Elm, to Broadway, to State, to Pierpont,
to the turnpike, to Elliot street, to State, to
the residence of Hi. Li. Aiooayear, tnen coun
termarch to Broadway, to Church street, to
headquarters and dismiss. Citizens on the
line of march are requested to QUuminate
their residences. After the parade a colla-
tion w ill be served at the headquarters. Con
tributions for the collation are solicited.

Nov. 12th.

State Siews.

Numerous improvements are to be made at
the New London navy yard. '

Rev. W. C. Richmond, of Wallingford, has
accepted a call to a church in .Providence,
K. L

BeT. Frank Thompson, of Windham, has
been called to the Congregational church of
Wilton.

Walter K. Peck, a Litchfield merchant, has
failed - with liabilities of $20,000, assets a
quarter of that amount.

J. F. Pendleton, of Westerly, has bought
the woolen mill at Milltown, and operations
will soon be commenced.

The members of the Hartford City Guard
have presented Mr. Alfred W. Green a hand
some French mantel clock with the good
wishes of the company, on the occasion of
his marriage.

Charles Williams, alia William King, was
sentenced in the Superior Court at Middle- -'

town Wednesday to twenty-fiv- e years in the
State prison for rape. He is only twenty-seve- n

years old, but he has already served a
four years' term for attempt at rape.

Congressman Wait has induced the Secre-
tary of the Navy to erect a large building at
Norwich to serve, as a drilling hall for boys
who come on the training ships, and to rec-
ommend to Congress the construction of a
large wooden hospital to cost from $20,000
to $30,000.

It is proposed to enlarge the water supply
of Norwich by pumping from Yantio river
into the present reservoir. The distance
will be 7,000 feet. The cost of all will be
$55,000. The capacity of the reservoir is
358,000,000 gallons ; it now lacks 200,000,-00- 0

of being full. The city uses nearly
gallons a day.

Captain B. F. Loper, a retired ship-build- er

and native of Stonington, has just died at
Brooklyn. He built about 400 vessels from
1847 to 1860, was appointed agent of the
War department at the breaking out of the
rebellion, and was largely instrumental in
getting through the first Union troops to
Washington in time to save it. ,

Saturday Morning:, Nor. 13, 1880.

Local News.

Fair Haven.

Its Growth and Prosperity Manufac
turing as a Soure of Municipal
Wealth.
Miss Lizzie Farrell was given a surprise re

ception at her home on Perkins street Thurs-

day night. The party adjourned to Clinton
Hall and danced and spent a couple of hours
most pleasantly. The hall was handsomely
trimmed and adorned. A banquet was en-

joyed at the house.
B. Manville, Esq., has taken out a permit

to build a block of four houses,- - three stories

high, on the corner of East Chapel and James
streets frontage 90 feet, depth 34 feet. The
increase of manufacturing in the lower part
of the city calls for more houses to rent, and
to this cause can be attributed the great
growth of the western part of Fair Haven in
the last fifteen years.

C. D. Loveland has the joiner work con
tract, and Bates & Townsend the mason work
contract, for the new school building on

Ferry street, near Cedar Hill, and the stone
for the foundations is now being prepared.

Citizens of Fair Haven, discussing the sub
ject of the growth of the place; regret the
fewness of manufacturing establishments in
their part of the city. Except at Grapevine
Point where there are Governor Bigelow's
boiler shops, the Holcomb carriage shop, the
E. S. "Wheeler rolling mill and Munson's pie
shop there is nothing in Fair Haven prop
er affording employment to hands except the
Konold distillery and one or two other small
shops. Across the river are the chemical
works and the E. S. Wheeler wire mill, both
of which contribute to Fair Haven's prosper
ity ; and then there are the ship yards. But
there are few shops compared with the extent
of territory Fair Haven has yet lying idle and
unimproved. The oyster business is a great
business in itself, but it is not near as large
as years ago when Fair Haven shipped to all
parts and when the Baltimore business was
hardly begun. Formerly, as many recollect,
there used to be two large oyster keg and can
shops in Fair Haven, but they were destroyed
by fire and the business vanished with the
flames mainly, as the use for kegs and cans
has been superseded, tubs being now mainly
used in the transportation of opened oysters.
At the Crawford shop, where extension tables
are manufactured, keg manufacturing' to a
comparatively small extent is still carried
on. Far up near the Air line brid is the
round shop of the Air line f J2s in
which is also a machine and repifsnop for
the road, and this adds a mite to the prosper
ity of that section, as also does the Doherty
slaughter house near Lewis bridge, where a
considerable business is done in that line.
Soap manufacturing also is done by Mr. Mix.
of Union, in the ' 'Bed House" near Lewis
bridge. Some of Fair Haven's citizens have
been in an informal way diseussing the feasi
bility of offering inducements for fhe loca-
tion of more manufactories in that section of
the town.

The Court Record.
Court of Common Pieavs Judge Pardee

This court came in yesterday morning at
10 o'clock.

The hearing in the case of Clark P. Whit
ney ts. Hobart B. Bigelow was resumed.
The legal squabble between counsel which
was begun on Thursday was continued yes
terday morning. After the declaration had
been read by counsel for the plaintiff, Mr.
Doolittle read his answer.

Judge Blydenbnrgh, for the plaintiff, pro
posed to proceed without a formal reply to
this, but Mr. Doolittle insisted upon closing
the pleadings, and the court directed that the
replication be made at once, and gare counsel
reasonable time to consider their answer.
Counsel retired, and after consultation made
general objection to the answer at this
late day. Judge Blydenbnrgh moved to
strike out the answer on the ground
tnat it was substantially the same as the gen-
eral issue. Mr. Doolittle thought the an-
swer was not equivalent to the general issue,
and that it raised a speciul issue. Judge Far-de-

denied the motion to strike out and or
dered counsel for plaintiff to file a replica
tion, mis was clone under protest. Excep-
tions were also taken to other rulings of the
judge. The judge said that the answer raised
a special issue. The defendant, by imphca
tion, admitted all the allegations in the decla
ration except the one of ownership. This
he denied. It then became incumbent upon
him to show his title ; the burden of proof
rested on him and he had the opening of the
case, lhe general issue would permit all the
questions in the action to be gone into, but
as the pleadings stood, if the defendant
didn't prove his title to the mare it became
the plaintiffs. Judge Blydenbnrgh took ex
ceptions to the plaintiff opening, and the ex
ception was noted.

L&te in the afternoon the jury were ex
cused until 10 o'clock this morning, with a
request from the judge that they should not
hear the arguments of counsel on the ques-
tions which were to be considered, and not
to converse with any parties outside of their
own circle in regard to the case. The argu
ments were then presented on both sides.

Court adjourned until this morning at 10
o ClOCJE.

City t'oart Criminal Side Judge Stod
dard,

John J. Fox, Matthew Farley, jr. and Jo
seph Fanning, jr., theft from Mary Hughes,
to November 12 ; George P. Holbrook and
Hugh Morrow, breach of peace, judgment
suspended ; Andrew Davis, breach of peace,
nolled.

County Commissioners
The County Commissioners were in session

yesterday and granted the following licenses
New Haven Austin Allinc, 436 Chapel

A. F. Wood, 2 Church ; George H. Buttricks,
corner Howard and (jolumbus avenues : Wil
lis Benedict, 303 Congress avenue : Fred.
Bucholz, 402 State; Franz Fichtel, 252
Grand; Cornelius Keefe, 251 Congress
avenue ; C. 11. Hall, 211 Chapel
Michael McManus, 22 Church ; Mrs.
K. Myer, 84 Crown; Otto H. Wall,
110 Urange : Margaret Jbrnst, 23 Sspruce
Daniel Dore, 37 Grand ; Thomas Lane, 122
Grand ; Joseph Doll, 73 Chapel ; Matthew
Campbell, 127 James; James Alewse, 20H
Wooster ; Henry Both, , 731 State ; Benton
Kimberly, 101 Whalley avenue; Charles
Hnuser, 91 Davenport avenue ; Georei
Stelzle, 555 State ; Thomas Collins, 6 Mirtle;
William Siebert, Westville ; Margaret Shire,
corner .Putnam and West Water streets
John Leible, corn r Oak and Broad
streets ; Michael McGovern, 19 Collis
Christian Henze, 451 Congress avenue (beer);
Airs. .Bridget lynn, so Day ( beer ) ; Mrs,
Catherine Condon, 139 Wallace (beer) ; Mar
garet Martin, 1 Morris (beer).

Waterbury Patrick B. Kelley.
Derby G. H. Peck A Co., Henry B. Peck.
Seymour Christian Pickhardt, Albert C,

Hanchett.
Meriden Carrie 0. Green.
Hamden Edward Kelly (beer.)
The Board will meet again to-da-y and will

give the preference to Waterbury parties. On
Monday next New Haven parties will again
have the preference. Next Tuesday the
Board will go to Southbury, if it is not
stormy, to inspect a highway that has been
ordered repaired by them, consequently r o
licenses will be granted on that day.

The Accident to tne Steamer State of "few

The United States inspectors have made
an official report of the recent accident to
the Bteamer State of New York, belonging to
the Hartford & New York Steamboat com
pany, but which has been running on the
Stonington route since the Narragansett dis-
aster. The accident occurred on the night of
October 23d, the steamer having left Stoning-
ton for New York at the usual hour.
While off ; Saybrook, there being
bad weather, the captain decided
to return for-- a harbor, when one of
the stays to the smoke pipe gave way. The
motion of the pipe broke the valve at the
bottom of the whistle pipe. This caused the
escape of steam from the boiler, and, with
the tumbling down of some freight,
caused great excitement among the
passengers. The steamer arrived
safely at Stonington with so other
damage except a hole in the joiner
work on one side by "the falling freight. Af-

ter the accident it was found that James Mc-

Laughlin, one of the coal passers was miss-
ing. - He went, it is supposecUout of the hole
in the side to escape by the iron ladder out-
side to the hurricane deck, since when noth-
ing has been heard of him. . 7

Brain e Serve.
Wells' Health Benewer,greatest remedy on

earth for impotence, leanness.sexual debility,
&o., $1 at druggists'. 289 State st.

Fare $1, including Berth.
Tickets for tbe Rosnd Trip. $1.50.

ri I . The steamer O. H. NORTHAM, Capt.
P-- TTt o. Bowns, wUl leave Nsw Haven at

staterooms sold attut tv m imri.va .TRATfted.
Berksla fc Crartlss', 109 Church street, near CbapeL

Steamer CONTINENTAL, Capt F. J. Peck, leaves
New Haven at 10:15 a m., Sundays excepted, stopping
at 23d street, East River. "

Peck Slip at S p. m.. and 23d street at 8:15 p. m., and
the CONTINENTAL at 11:80 o'clock p. m., Sundays
excepted Saturday nights at 12 o'clock midnight.

Tha BtnnmHT V.I.M CITY. Cant. Snow, leaves New
Haven at 10:30 p. m. Staterooms sold at tha Elliott
House. Free stasa from Insurance Building, Chaps
street, commencing at 9 p. m.

' leasts are sola ana oaggBKe cnwww uxvuu m

Philadelphia, (both routes) Baltimore and Washing-
ton. .

S3 JAM. H. wakij, Agent.

ANCHOR LINE.
UNITED STATES MAIL STEAMERS

Sail everysaturday.
NEW YORK TO GLASGOW.

CABINS, $60 to $SO. STEERAGE, $8.
. These Steamers do not carry cattle, sheep or pigs.

And every Saturday; 'NEW YORK TO LONDON DIRECT.
CABINS, t5S to H5. Excursion at Reduced Bates

rasseuKer accummuuauuu .re uubuijhhoi.All Staterooms on Main Deck.
Passengers booked stlowestrates to or from sny

Railroad Stationln Europe or America.

throuzbout England, Scotland and Ireland.
For books o flnformation, plans, 4c spply to

HnrnxBSOK Bbot&xb.. 7 Bowuhs Gjuks, n. x

or E. Downes 309 thapnl St.. Mpw II ayea.

INHZAN LINE!
Royal Mail Steamers.

New York to Queenstown and Liverpool
Jfivery xnursoay or &aruraay

Tons. Ton.
CITY OP BEKLIN, 6491 CITY of BRUSSELS, 3775
CITY of RICHMOND4607 CITY of NEW YORK, 8500
CITY OF CHESTER.4566 CITY OF PARIS, 8080
CITY of MONTREAL4490 CITY of BROOKLYN 2911

These magnificent steamers, built in water tight
oompartmente, are mong the strongest, largest and
fastest on the Atlantic

The saloons are luxuriously furnished, especially
well lighted and ventilated, and take np the whole
width of the ship. The principal staterooms are
amidships, forward or the engines, wnere least noise
and motion is felt, and are replete with every com
fort, having all latest improvements, double berths,
electric oeiis, cc.

The cuisine has always been a specialty of this Line.
Ladies' cabins and bathrooms. Gentlemen's smok

ing and bathrooms, Barbers' shops, pianos, libraries,
&c, provided.

The Steeratre accommodation cannot be excelled.
Passengers of this class will find their comfort and
privacy particularly studied, and the provisioning
iinsurpaseed.

For rates of passage and other information, apply to
JUH.l 4x. liAliA, Ageni,Or to 31 Broadway, Kew York.

Edward Downes. 309 Chapel Btreet,
W. Fitzpatrick, 117 Grand street.
Bunnell & Scran ton, 305 Chapel street.

THE CQLmQx' SEUSE REMEDY.

Rye c& Rock.
I'll re White Rock CandyDissolved lu Old. Rye W Uiskoy.

This article is now the leading: remedy
for coughs, colds, consumption and all
diseases of the lungs, and has the hearty
endorsement and approval of the medi-
cal fraternity. We guarantee it to be
made from the best materials only, and
perfectly pure. Full directions on each
bottle. Prio.n ffil.OQ.

Prepared and sold Wholesale and Retail by

GDUJ. G. BALL & $012,
250 Chapel St. Hew Haven, Ct.

Elm City SMrt.Compauy.

XT A "NTTTV A r'TTT'RF.'R H OT
ELM CITY IMPROVED YOKE SHIRT

7fl Tnnrt StrPAt. IVsW IInV(n. CoiatX.
VTE beg leave to inform our friends and the pub--

V j no tnat we enter upon me iiew jtot wivu
stock of goods purchased before the late rise, and are
prepared to sell our Shirts at the lowest prices. Our
Wholesale Department will be conducted as
usual. Our Custom Department will receive
iTtAct 4.l R.tAnfinT. nniifl bnt the most skillful mechan
ics are employed. The most approved makes of Cot-

tons and Superior LinenSjCaref ully selected for our
fine trade, will be used. Eine Foreign FancyRhirtinffa We have nlaced an order for the most
extensive and attractive assortment of French and
English Fancy Shirtings of superior fabrics, emDrac-.11- 0

Rnma t.i.rAA hnndred different nattornsof the most
novel designs and choice selected styles. The style of
our Shirts is represented in tho above cut. The pat
ent bosom and neck-ban- d make it by far tne most

Mtnfit and fwrvifA- - Goods are warranted to
give satisfaction in every particular. We invite

of the fabric, workmanship and style of cut
ting, at our office, 70 Court street, corner of State,
IS ew Haven.

we nave on nauu a iew uuu ouulb, aunuwa
sutta and other good styles Cotton, which we offer to
dose at t0 ana 10 cents.

KTalW CITY SHIRT CO..
f28tf GEO. P. MARVIN Secretar,

TRUNKS AND BAGS
MADE TO ORDER.

All kinds of Repairs made
at short notice.

Old Trunks taken in ex-

change.
IVo charge for cartage.

CROFUT'S TRUNK DEPOT
NO. 97 ORANGE STREET,

Palladium Building.
my!7

Piatt's Patent Buckwheat.
received invoice this morning ot nrst buck-

wheatWE made this season. Orders taken for
the nrst of next week. The trade supplied at

west w hoi esale prices.
ool9 E. E. HALL & SON.

THEHISILte RECORD, S3 a Year.No
61 Broadway, New York. Most complete Min
ing I'aper ever published. Sample Copies tree.
Orders executed for Mining Stocks and other
Securities both in N. Y. and San Francisco.

ALEX. ROBT. CHISOLM, Prop'r.eod9m

UtCKLEY & KELLY,
Practical Plumbers and Gas Fitters,

40 CROWN STREET,
Under Water Co.'s Office,

NEW HAVES, COlSIf .

Jobbing promptly attended to.
.'.H.;BUCKLEY. D..F. KEIXY.
my27tf

Vaults and Cesspools.
It you have a Vanlt or Cesspool that

needs attention, send for

Farnham's Odorless Apparatus.
Orders may be left at

B. B. BKADLEY;ft;CO.,408 State Street.
ROBT. VEITCH.&JSON, 428 Chapel St.
V. O. BOX 375. Ja3 lj

1858 HOUSE 1880
AND

SIGN PAINTING
Paperi ng, Graining, Glazing, Plain aittl

Orttainental Paper Hangings,Paints, Oils, Varnish,Window Glass,Brashes.ec.
All work executed in the beet possible manner by

competent workmen. Orders promptynattended to.

KST. 1111LS.
NO. 492 STATE STREET,

ma3tf TODD'S BLOCK.

FALL GOODS
are receiving Fall Goods dally from the beetWEfactories In tbe country, and no pains will be

spared In showing our many customers as

FIXE A UIXE

Boots and Shoes
As can be produced in any first-cla- store in the city.
Come one and all and examine quality and compare
prices.

Robert A. Benliain,
294 Chapel and 293 Grand Streets.

Cranberries.
BBLS. Cape Cod, quality fine, prices less than10 ever known. E . HALL k SON, 14

Dr. Dsrid Kennedy, for the put ten yean en actlrs
practitioner of Medlolne end Surgery in Eondont, N.

T., n one of the resident Burgeons of the abore-nam-

Hospital daring the war. No donbt many of
his former soldler-patlen- ta am still 11 Ting and will be

glad to recognise the name of the friend and Surgeon
of those early years in the proprietor of a medicine
with which it has become associated. Dr. Kennedy
performed hundreds of the most dangerous and diffi-

cult operations, and it's a simple fact that not one

died, but all made splendid recoveries.
Dr. Kennedy is frank to confess mow that bis won-derf- ul

suocess was due to. the fact that he gave his pa-

tients the medicine he now calls Dr. Kennedy's ''Ta-Torl- te

Remedy" in the after treatment. It was this
that restored the Kidhets, Ijveb akd Bowels to a

healthy condition, affording tone and strength to the
whole system, and thus enabled the soldier to once

more enloy life and meet the loved ones at home. Dr.

Kennedy's " Favorite Bemedy" for sale by all drug-

gists. M.00 a bottle. oWeodfcwly

LOVELY.
COMPLEXIONS

POSSIBLE TO ALL
. What Nature denies to many

Art seeures to all. Hagan's
Magnolia Balm dispels every
blemish, overcomes Kedness,
Freckles, Sallowness, Rough-
ness, Tan, Eruptions and
Blotches, and removes all evi-

dences of heat and excitement.-Th- e

Magnolia Balm Imparts
the most delicate and natural
complexional tints no detec-
tion being possible to the clos-

est observation.
Under these circumstances a

faulty complexion is little short
of a crime. Magnolia Balm
sold everywhere. Costs only
75 cents, with full directions.

3f

: lift I

PERRY DAVIS'
PAIN KILLER

IS A PURELY VEGETABLE REMEDY
For INTEEKAL and EXTERNAL Use.

CD nas S'"l when raed
rAlil ft) LLC, ft ucordtaK to printed Mrtru
itm inchwinjr botlie, ana is perfectly eqfe
rum In fhe hand.
PAIN KILLOC &cffihi I Ik, lmrrlM.H, Crampa,J ' I. nit1 rn. nntt uf t'ompinhit.
PAIN KELLER know. i ir--

f Tuiri in
1. nenninriMin, and NtMir.-dtn- .

f AIU lII I CO if wi'frjtff'oiMiory the BEST- 411? LIMMKNT MADE. It
.DWS ipeedti and inrmuicnt rlif m all Case Of

in-- , , ,i(x, Nm-aW- Severe BarnH. etc
If II I fc?i3 iP Itae vtfUtried and truud

-- ilfi SVlLLsttf frifMdof the Mechanic.
fMiinler, JSnflor, and in fact of !1

wan tit 'if a- ind'ci'if always at band "l
utile V iimt or externally with

of relief.
giNo fuiuiV can afford to be without thia

invaluable remedy in tLe house. Ita price brircs
it within the rich of a Land it will Annually anvn
many times ita cost in doctors bills,

Rold by all drugRidt at St5c fiOe. and el it twttlc
PERRY DAVIS & SON, Provdonoe, P

Proprietors

Patterns and Models.
T AVISO removed to 27 Artisan Street, where
( have competent workmen and increased - room

and machinery, my facilities for making PATTERNS
AND MODELS of wood or metal are not surpassed in
the State. Drawings furnished and experimental ma
chinery made to order.

Oreo. D. Iiambert,
an2 TnThSa3m Sw H.Tn. It

D. S. Clenney & Son,
No. 160 State Street, New Haven,
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in every description

ox

ENGLISH, FRNECH AND AMERICAN COACH,
WINDOW AND PICTURE GLASS, VARNISH,

OILS, PAINTS AND DYE STUFFS,
sulft daw

M Ms ani Low Prices

IS MY MOTTO.
It fY Fancy Patent Flour, (Golden Sheaf Brand)
1YL used In all parts of the city and suits every
time.

Best duality of Oatmeal. White and Yellow Corn
meal, llominv. Fancy Wheat Meal. Rye Flour. Bye
Graham, and a fancy Buckwheat Flour, warranted
pure.

Giro me a call.

CHATFIELD'S
Flour, Grain aii M Store,

496 State St., Cor. Elm.
nl

Circulating Library.
XTOW is the time to subscribe. Some of the new
i3f books are : Jack and Jill, End of a Coil, Day of
Fate. Brownie's Triumph, Chateau D Or. Wild Hya-
cinth, Lost for a Woman. Moths, Salvage, Stillwater
'irageay. ne two great oooks oi mo season r 001
Errand. Bricks Without Straw. Call for a catalogue,
10c per volume per week. Cards $1, 3 months $1.50,
i year s. ro. vj urange sxree.

n - I B. BARTHOLOMEW.

Bulbs, Grasses,
Immortelles, Pampas Plumes,

Fancy Baskets, Wire Work.

Funeral and Wedding orders at
tended to with dispatch.
H. E. TOWNSEND,

187 Chapel Street,
Below tin Bridge

WM. D. BRYAN.
CUSTOM TAILOR,No. 127 Church Street,

is Belling

DRESS AND BUSINESS SUITS
At hwr prices than aver befora. s3S

Great Bargains for Cash!
Tnrkeys, full dressed, 18c lb.COUNTRY Chickens, ' 16e lb.

Fresh Country Eggs, 28o per do.
A splendid bunch of Celery for 15o.
Crackers ! Crackers 1 Crackers !

4 lbs. beat Oyster Crackers, 25c.
5 " Soda " 25o.
Cornhill Nicnacs, 8c per lb.
Imperial Lemon Snaps, 9o lb.
Hpleodid Ginger 9c lb.
Apples! Apples Apples I

Splendid Baldwin and Greening Apples, $1 bbl.
Catawba Grapes yc lb., Tfic basket.
The T.ry best Early Bose Potatoes at 70c bosheL
Delaware Sweet Potatoes, 35c per peck.
Come early before these bargains are all gone.

D. M. Welch Si. Sou, --

Nos. 28 and 30 Congress Avenue.
nil

GET THE BEST I

Hecker's Self-Raisin- g Flour for
Biscuit, Hecker's Self-Raisi-ns

Flour for Griddle-Cake- s, (Wheat
and Buckwheat) is sold by all gro-
cers at a slight advance over other
inferior brands. X

J D. DEWELL & CO.,
. Wholesale Agents,

No s: 233 to 239 State Street
-- nrp.iB. f Jams Hurt m
Mu audit v.. Kami till rsnala.J.STkllifclB. L

THOMAS FOKSYTII.

BOX

i to pro
ot tit itomaeh.

! OYSTERS !

HARBOR BLUES.
HAUD AND SOFT CRABS.

AT

A. FOOTE & CO.'S,
353 STATE STREET.

sell

lUiilllliiii
57 59&6i;0range!St

FURNITURE DEALERS

AND

UNDERTAKERS,
TTAVE the finest Painted Bedroom "Suites in the11 city. New Parlor Suites, Walnut Bedroom

Tne best Spring Bed for the monev.
. Splint, Rattan, Cane and Bosh Seat Chairs,'in great

UNDERTAKING- -

Promptly attended to, night or day, with care.
Bodies preserved without ice in the best manner.
Also sole agents for Washburn's Deodorizing and

Disinfecting Fluid.
A new lot of Folding Chairs and Stools to rent for

parties or funerals. jei5
Are Your Xerves or Brain

Affected I

West's Nerve and Brain, Treatment iswarranted to cure or money
refunded, at

Whittlesey's rrugr Store,
n4 d&w 228 Chapel and 326 State street.

A. E. DUDLEY & SON,
Fire Insurance Agents,

298 Chapel Street.
Buildings and Live Stock insured

against IilGHTKDJG. jy3l

INVENTORS.
JOHN E. EARLE,

No. 350 Chapel Street,
New Haven, Conn.,

Gives his personal attention to procuring

Patents for Inventions
IN THE

United States and Foreign Countries
PRACTICE of more than fourteen years, andA frequent visits to the Patent Office has given

him a familiarity with every department of, and mode
of proceeding at, tne i'atene umce, wuicu, togetner
with the fact that he now visits Washington semi
monthly to give his personal attention to the interests
ox his clients, warrants mm in tne assertion tnat no
office in the country is able to offer the same facilities
to Inventors in securing their inventions by Letters
Patent and particularly to those whose applications
have been rejected an examination of which he wil.
make freeof charge.

Preliminary examination, prior to application for
patent, made at .Patent umce, at a small charge.

His facilities for procuring Patents in Foreign
Countries are nnequaled.

Bfers to more than one thousand clients for whom
h as procured Letters Patente. d'24 dw

R. G. RUSSELL.
ARCHITECT,

my3 334 Chapel Street, New Haven.

Jewelry ! Jewelry !

NEW GOODS. NEW GOODS.
AT STREETER'S

Old Established and Renowned Stand.
Cases lie-fill- ed and All Good

of Choice Selection.
Prices Low.

Gold and Silver Watches ofBEAUTIFUL reliable makes. We can guarantee all
our goods to be as represented. Have sold to thou-
sands in this and neighboring towns. Plain gold and
Elegant Stone Rings in great profusion. Look at our
Silverware Department before purch.; . elsewhere.
They are standard goods. Special k. .djition to
Watch and .Jewelry Repairing, and also to
Engraving in all its branches. The best work. All
are welcome to call and examine goods.

GEO. L. STREETER,
XO. 232 CHAPEL, STREET.

"

JaSl daw

Vitalises and Enriches tho Blood. Tones
up the System, Makes the Weak.

Strong, Builds np the Broken-dow- n,

Invigorates the
Brain, and- CURE S

Dyspepsia, Nervous Affections, Gen-

eral Debility, Neuralgia, Fever
and Ague, Paralysis, Chronic

Diarrhoea, Boils, Dropsy,
Humors, Female Com-

plaints, Liver Com-

plaint, Remittent
Fever, and

ALL DISEASES ORIGINATING IN A BAD STATE
OF THE BLOOD, OR ACCOMPANIED BY

DEBILITY OR A LOW STATE
OF THE SYSTEM.

PERUVIAN SYRUP
Supplies the blood with Its "Vital Principle, or
tife Element, IRON infusing trengthfVlfror and Kew Life into all parts of the system.
BEING FREE FROM ALCOHOL, its energiz-
ing enects are not followed by corresponding reac-
tion, but are perniaiient.

SETH W. FOWLE & SONS, Proprietors, 86
Harrison Avenue. Boston. Sold by all Druggists.

Elm City File Works,
(Sear Goodyesr's Axle Shop.)

Old Files re-c- ut and warranted.
Aii assortment of Files on

hand for sale.

WM. JEPSON, 861 State Street.
elSSm "

HEALTH IS WEALTH J

WEST'S Nerve and Brain Treatment a
DB.E.C. Hysteria, Dizziness, Convulsions,
Nerrona Headache, Mental Depression, Loss of Mem-

ory. Spermatorrhoea, Zmpotency, Involuntary Emis-

sions, Premature Old Age, caused by
selfabnsA, or which leads to misery,
decay and death. One box will cure recent cases.
Kaoh box contains one month's treatment. One dol-

lar a box, or six boxes for Jive dollars ; sent by mail
prepaid on receipt of price. We guarantee six boxes
to cure any ease. "With each order received by us for
six boxes, accompanied with five dollars, we will send
the purchaser our written guarantee to return the
saoney if the treatment does not effect a core. Guar-
antees issued by . A. Whittlesey, 228 Chapel street,
New Haven, Conn., wholesale and retail agent. Or-

ders by mail will receive prompt attention.
se30 eodwowly

-- S sf

ifftr.fi ill!

Ta made from a Sirrmlft Tropical Leaf of Rare Value,
and is a POSITIVK Remedy for all the diseases
that cause pains in the lower part of the body for
Torpid Liver Headache Jaundice Dizzinesa,GraT-1- ,

Malaria, and all difficulties of the Kidneys, Liver
and Urinary Organs. lor Female Diseases,
Monthly Menstruations, ana aurcng rregmuicy, i. um
no equaL It restores the organs that maks the blood,
and hence is the bet Blood frlfier. It is the on-

ly known remedy that cures Bright "s Disease. For

For aale by Druggists and all Dealers at $1.25 per
bottle, largest bottle in the maraex. xxy i.

o23 eodftw 3

VERMILYE & CO.,

BANKERS,
Nos. 16 and 18 Nassau Street,

NEW YORK.
and sell on commission, for oasn or onBUY all securities dealt in at tbe liew York Stock

17. Mh .ncr.
All issues oz Government .xionas uoogm ana ma a.

market sates, free of commission, and on hand for
Immediate delivery.

SPF.CIAL ATTK.VTIOS GIVEM TO
EXCHANGES OF BONDS IS WASHING
TOST FOR ACCOUNT OF BANKS.

Je30

FIRST-CLAS- S STOCK PRIVILEGES,
HENRY C. CROSS,

18 New Street, New York.
ACotunda, Alercnants' uicnange, jrmia.

(Wmui Rfawit. R&ltiniore- - Md.
126 Washington Street, Chicago, 111.

tbr.m in Kaw Ynrk to Hon. Russell Saee. F. B. Wal
lace & Co., Tan Bhaick & Co., W. K. Sontter & Co. and
New York Stock Exchange generally. Pamphlet and
Quotations sent to any address. pel J eodiy

THE OPERATIVES' SAYINGS BANK

203 Chapel St., New Hayen.
DIRECTORS.

(The charter requires not leas than five.)
Charles Atwateb. Henry Ktt.lam.
Eli 8. Quintard. Wm. I. Evkritt.
Charlkb Bates. P. J. Whittemobk.
George Botsford. Edward Downes.
Henry F. Andruss. benjamin moxes.

James Thompson, East Haven.
Thomas Lawton, Mount CarmeL
Friend C Allen, Wallingford.

OFFICERS.
Bfnamtn Noras President.
Henry Ktt,t Vice President.
Dantjex. Spencer Secretary and Treasurer.

Banking hours from 10 to 4 o'clock, and Monday,
Wednesday and Saturday evenings.

Children's deposits received from ten cents and up-
wards.

Tho object of this institution is to enconrage per-
sons to small savings and thereby provide something
for the future, and also to accumulate the means to
purchase homes at an early day.

The Bank is conducted without expense to the de-

positors for the present year, and all deposits called
for win oe paid, on aemanp.

Je3tf BEXJ. yrOYKS, President.

D. R.v. a.
CURES

Hvsneusia. InfliEestion.
) I

And all troubles arising therefrom.
such as oick xieaaacne, g,

tress after Acidity of the

Stomach, Flatulency, Liver and

Kidney ' Complaint, Torpid
I. v . . !LPnntiriafinn- - Piles.
Aches I i h". TWlt and Limbs.

the World. Guaran-S- . jk jjtcedbyall
Druggists to .give per- - kf feet satis-
faction or money ff refunded.
Try it. Our Vital- - izlns
Tonic Bitters, the Vj best ap
petizer m the world, tor tnem.

D. R. V. C. Mfg. Co., Prop's,
SYRACUSE. N. Y.

New York Depot,
0. XT. Crlttenton,

'
115 Fdtca Struct.

NO HARNESS.
NO SPRINGS.

NO RUBBER.

ANEW SUSPENDER.

THE

I. XV. S- -
Iess strain when stoopirig than when standing-Be- e

one Try one ! and yon will wear no other.
Pot sale bv

SMITH k STONE, Men's Furnishings,
n6 2taw Ira 352 Chapel Street, New Haven, Conn.

MTHEY CAYLUS'
Diseases of the Fexrml orerans, recent or chronic,

re promptly iv Mat hey Gavins' Capsules;
usca for otr ly the" leading physicians
of Europe aiuu Amcti. u.

Prepared by 8old
CLI1T ft -- CAPSULES Every--

Paris.

The Only Remedy
THAT ACTS AT THE SAfiK TIKE Q5 1

THE LIVER
IN THE BOWELS,

and the KIDNEYS.
This combined action gives it won-- 1

derful power to care an diseases.

Why Are We Sick?
- Because we allow these great organs I
to become clogged or torpid, and I

poisonous hunwrsare therefore forced
into the blood that should be expelled I

namrauy.

BILIOrSKESS, PELES, CONSTIPATIOIf,
KIDNEY COXPL AIKTS, URINARY

PISEASES, FEMALE WEAK
JESSES, ASD NEBYOUS

DISORDERS,
by causing free action of these organs
and restoring their power to throw off
disease.

Why Suffer B!1ira pains and arltes 9

Why tormented with Piles, Constipation t
Why frightened OTer disordered Kidneys I
Why endare nervous or sick headaches!

Why liars sleepless nights I
Use KIDNEY WORT and rejoice in

health. It is a dry, vegetable compound and
One package will make six qtsof Sledleine.
Get il of your Druggist, he will order it

for you. Price, $1.00.
" TO.L3. 2ICZAEB3CH CO..In (WU sid purt pid. BnrUneton. Yt.

yjsinj m j i si
HLiauidt
CI InTespoxiae tothenTWitMcpiasrta ef gnat wm

HMnerWort tdmdr prepared. tn
Uiia mtetnted xemedir bow pe- -

it til liquid fbrm ma well dry- -

Hpaxw oonoenlnted, is pat Tip in lrii- - bottlea.
is (KxuaUy emdenX aa tlist put Txp dxx to

tin earn. It eavea tho neceaaity orpwpaia:
iaalwmya ready, asidiamore canny taken by

MM .la Pant.-- CI - 1vlaSw. ..

TfTQTTm Atm JJBX SOIJ BY DKTJQOISTB. tjk
WELLS, BICHABDS02T A CO., Proprs,

MORE NEW GOODS
ROBERT N. SEARLES,

IVO. OI ORAKGE STREET.
BliAHt'S BUIUDING,

Is now offering the greatest bargains in Sloan's

Moquettes,
Axminster and

Brussels

Ever shown in New Haven. Please call and examine.
Dsa't forget tb.e maitber,

61 Orange Street, Blair's BuDding-
-

Opposite Cater Strset.
ELGIN BUTTER,

this morning. We receive it twice eachFRESH Families who are particular can be suit-
ed. There is nothing like it in the market.
Zn E. E. HAIX fc BOTH.

Investment Securities.
g SHARES Second National Bank.

a I 7 ' Yale National Bank.
9 shares County National Bank.
50 New York. New Haven and Hartford B. B.

' 30 " Adams Express Co. Stock.
100 New Haven Gas Co. Stock.

nil Baaa.ll eV Sersnton, Baakn.

MoiceMt EMorMnary!

M'lle Johns,
LATE OF NEW TORK,

this method to inform the Ladies that onTAKES Friday and Saturday, October 7th,
8th and 9th, ocean her

Grand Fall Opening.
On these oecasions there will be exhibited at her

Millinery Establishment, 161 Chapel street, Elliott
House Block, the most superb, artistic and stylish
Millinery, from Paris and New York direct French
Flowers, Feathers, Flumes, Ostriches, Velvets, Plush-
es, Silks, Satins, Blbbons, in all the latest shades and
colors.

Remember tbe' days and dates,

Thursday. Friday and Sat-
urday. 1, 8 and 0.

M'L.LE JOHNS,
161 Chapel Street,

06 Elliott House Block.

Wedding' Presents

A full line of Watches,
Jewelry, Sterling Silver
Ware and French Clocks
now on hand.

JEWELER,
No. 274 Chapel Street.

A Dollar SaTBl is Two Earnel
By Purchasing Tour

GROCERIES!
, AT

ANDREW GOODMAN'S.
has one of the largest assortments of FancyHEand Staple Groceries in the State, consisting of

Finest Creamery and Gilt Edge October B. tter.
Mew Crop of Porto Rico and New Orleans Molasses.
New Drip Syrup, Finest Maple Syrup.
Piatt's New Buckwheat.
Fine Teas and Coffees.
A splendid assortment of

Fruits. Sew Canned Goods. Vegetables
Canned Peaches, Canned Tomatoes,
Bartlett Pears, String Beans,
White Cherries, Lima Beans,
Strawberries, Sweet Corn,
Gooseberries, Early June Peas,
Blackberries, French Peas, glass,
Raspberries, Oyster Bay Asparagus,
Egg Plum, Succotash,
Oage Plums Lobster,
Pine Apples, Salmon
Quinces and Apricots, Golden Pumpkin.

Call and see our goods and prices.

The Genuine Rye and Bock, war-
ranted, 65c per bottle.

ANDREW GOODMAN,
NO. 88 CROWN" STREET,

Near Music Hall, I doors from Church street.
Ojp GOODMAN'S BUILDING.

For Lamp Goods of ev-

ery description, go to
tho !VKVV HAVES
Oil. AND LAMP
STORK, 395 and 397
State Street.
Our motto is. "Quick
sales and small pro-
fits."

I88O FATJ. 1880
A Special Annomncgment from ,

E. E. SANFORD,
204 Elm Street, Corner Park,

'
TO IHE PVBIJC.

T HAVE on band and for sals a fan line of eholes
I Groceries, Provisions, Fresh Heats, vegetables,

eta, My stock comprises Flour, best New Process;
Sugars, all grades ; Tea, Coffee, .Spioes; Butter, of
which we make a specialty ; Fresh Meats, all kinds ;
and in fact everything connected with the business.
I do not advertise my prices, as space will not admit
of it, but guarantee that for quality of goods I shall
not be undersold.

Three wagons are constantly Fanning in the de-

livery of goods.
All orders punctually attended to.

RESPECTFULLY, .

E. E. SANFOBD,
204 Elm Street, Cor. JEark Street.

selT ' 'rv

TUEKEYS.
DUCES,

Partridge, Quail.
WOODCOCK,

Squabs.
CJiicliens,Beef Tenderloins

Cauliflowers. -

Celery. Egg Plant, &c, &c.

Frisbie & Hart.
3oO auit 353 Slate Street.

7


